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June 13, M33.
The

Portland Publishing Co.,

Exchange Street, Poitland.
Terms:—Eight Dollars a Year in advance.
109

Maine

Tlte

State

$2.50
year.

a

Advertising.—One inch ofspace,
column, constitutes a square.”
square daily first week. 75 cents
after; three insertions, or less, $1.00;

Rates op
in length of
per

per week

continuing every other day after first week,

50

cents.

Half square, three insertions or less, 75 cents;
week, $1.00; 50 cents per week after.
Special Notices, one third additional.
Uoder head o! “Amusements,” $2.00 per
square per week; three insertions or less$1.50.
44
Maine
Advertisements inserted in the
State Press” (which has a large circulation
in exny part ol the State) for $1.00 per square
for first insertion, and 50 cents per square for
each subsequent insertion.
Address all communications to
PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO.

one

And

ncatlv done. Furnioe25 ’t‘9T,T&stt

ItUFUS SMALL

<£ SON,
BIDDEFOKD DIE.,

Life & Fire Insurance Agt’s,
(Representing some ot the oldest and safest Co’s.
Ageutu lor the otd IV. £. Life Co for Voile

WHOLESALE

Laces, Embroideries, Hck’fs.,
LINEN

COLLARS,

who think it nececcssaiy to go to Boston
THOSENew
York tor the latest and bcststxles of
lli^se
or

New

soo

es

Room

AT

Old Mfale

tiny

a>

Out!

are

PTJHE WHITE LEAD
offered. It is selected and ground from the
best material, %\ a»rn»-led strictly Pure, and
lor Brilliancy and Body it has no equal.
emand for it the past season proven conclusivel.v that a strictly Pure While Lead is appreciated.
With largely increased facilities this Company will
i romfdh supply the incteasing demand.
Lower grades of White Lead also manutaetnred at
the Comi anv*8 Works on the line ot the Eastern
Railroad, Salem. Mass.
FttANolS BROWN,
«

sep3t4w3mW&$

Canadian

Sej t»’o-Sdlj*r

LAW

American

C, J. SCHUMACHER.

the eniiro !

over

Express Company,
poluta

West and South-West.

Office at the Drug Store of Messrs. A. G. Schlotterbeck & Co.,
303 CongrcM St,, Portland, Itle.i
One door above Brown,
Jan 12-dtt

This is

the shortest, quickest aud cheapest route to

the west.
The Canadian Express Co. having recently reduced ihe rates oi Freight trorn Portia* d to all parts ot
the West are prepared to receive and forward heavy
freight in large quantities, with the greatest possible dispatch, by

ciias. o. da vis,

Topographical Engineer.

ExprcRH I'uMengcr Train* Throughout.

Special contracts w ill be made with i arlies desiring to ship large quantities ot Freight at very low
and estimates ot the cost of railroads
rates.
m 1e, and their const?uciion superintended.
j
Flans and specifications ot Bridges made lor Rail- i European Expreim dispatched every Saturday
by the
roi l-. Counties or Towns,
harms and city lots surveyed.
Dialings made ot all kiudsol machinery.
Fiom Quebec during the Summer months,and Port
Reformers by l*ermission.
land unnng the Winter.
Hon. J. H. Drummond,
Hon. Jacob McLelian,
For further in ormaiion apply to the Company’s
Lewis Pierce, Esq.
Woodbury Davis,

Surveys,

Montreal Ocean

Mi<trtl«

Olllco 1*1

(f

tcb22tl

W.

as m

office,

Street,
Building.)

Bank

^

CLIFFORD~

H.

Counsellor

Law,

at

AND SOLICITOR OP

Office Oo-ner Br.

PATENTS,
and Oirgiess Etree's,

wn

BROWN’S NEW BLOCK.

W. It.

Dr.

Steam-kiD

Company,

No. 90 Exchange St., Port'and.

CHENEY, Superintendent,

GILMAN

Montreal.

PRINDLE, Agent.

JAMES E

sepl6is<J3in

bIRE INSURANCE
BY

Horn)

Insurance

Company,

NEW HAVEN.

aa24

Johnson,

and

Capital

Surplus, $1622,474,39.

free Street,

Second House from H. H. llay’s Apothecary Store.
PORTLAND, MAINE.
All Operations nertormed pertaining to Dental Surgery. Ether admmisiered il‘desired. auGeodu

SHERIDAN & GRIFFITHS.
JP L. A. S§i rl* K t& EKS,

Wm. S. Goodell, Secretary.
D. It. Satterlee, President.

John W. Ulunger & Son, Agents,
Office 166 Fore Street, Portland.
eodCm
a n

tt> a

m>rwr

11* sj wlw /m 11

v/ ujl

Insurance

a

*pr22dtf

line.

our

OP BOSTON.

Capital

and

Surplus

$1,000,000.

Rrovidence,

Ins.

Co.,

R. I.

Asset*, June 30, 1809, 8800 848,00.
Policies Issued, Fire
marine Itisks
E.

on

e«l.

11 Flnpp’a Block, Congress Slice#,
C^’Nitrons Oxide Gas and Ether administered.
Teeth tilled and all their diseases ticated in a scicnti*

A. O.

Freights.

and

Peck, President.

sep 22d6m

Messrs, John T.

Rogers &

Geo.

Messrs.

Insurance Co.,

Poit’and,

Gilman

4868, §3,080,000.
By Policies of every form issued.
Wtflce 160 Fore »t.. Portland.
Income f«r year

JOHN W. HUNGER

p2°<l6m

se

&

SON, Agents

NORTH AMERICAN

Fire

Company.

Insusanco
ROUT ON

Capital and Surplus $5 6,938,898
(July 1,1868.)
(■

EIS'EKAli I lKi: FOIJ(lF.N IMXFFII*

Also Perpetual Policies
Issued

first class

ou

Houses and

Store*,

Brick and Framed

Dwelling

Office I6G Fore Street, PoiilnuU.
JOHN U. I1ICNRLR A HON,
AGENIS.

Junc28eodCm

Lorillard F/re Insurance Co.
No. 152 Uroadway, New York.

$1,000,000,

CA VITAL,

Total
Losses

a

General
lu-

GARDINER,
Agems for the John Hancock Mutual Life
THE
bv mutual consent dissolved.

s

ranee

Co., is,

Portland,

W.G. SOULE,
N. S. GARDINER.

respectfully

SAFETY and ECONOMY l

Kero-

SA VL

X

U Li

ii

toOKEN HOOPER, 130 Exchange St.

S/OR SALE for investment. A large 2 1-2 story
X1 Dmblo House on Brackett street, 22 rooms,
Property will net 2f per
ari-angen for live lamilies
Cent, on amount invested. Properly cost in l&oti,
$3,100, and has been put in tuorough repair at an
expense ot $700 additional. Owner wishes to make
a change and will sell tor $3,000 < n easy terms.
GEO. It. DAVIS & CO.,
oc27eodlw
Real Estate and Mortgage Brokers.

Yarmouth, uppir vilro ?d leading
from
lage,
Yarmouth corner to Porilond, a two
with
house
an
woodhouse
story
ell,
and stable, all in good repair, nine
tiniaoeu i. uuis oeside the attics, bard and sott water
b» ought into i1ih cook-room by means ot pumps.
Within tim e minutes walk 01 the Depot on the
Grand Trunk R B., and tne half mi'e from Yarmouth Junction on the Portlaud and Kennebec R.
B. A good plate tor a Homoeopathic Plivs cian, or
anv gentleman who would like to keep a liorst and
on

in

the

oc27ead&wlm

blMff

WOOD,

mong them that excelsior flour

* CO.

Portland Aug. *6, 1*89.

YES! YES l

YES!

YES!

ZOPIIAR M ILLS,
CARLISLE NORWOOD,
Vice President.
President.
JOHN C. MILES, Secretary.

TWOMJGLY & TUCKER, Agents
>tO Exrl.nl.ge Street Portluml.

aug2G-3m_

TIIOS. P. BEALS,

OliU-ENE
GLASS, ami
MENDS CROCKEBY,
WOODEN WARE. No Family should be
whh utit. Doi *i toil
Sue sale by Drugto try it.
gists, Grocers, and
Fancy Goods Dealers.
M anulactured
only by tbe

rpHAT
C

Glu Enc

?J ^

ocl3eod3m

Manufacturing
mtKfa i

i

FREE,

Or.N lS A
SAMPLES
feels! Weekly
paper,
Send tor

and made tolookai
eclSdiiw

THE

WEcan fin‘l investment
i
i. V/KJyJior this sum on lirsi mortfirst-class property in the city ot Portland.
Property guaranteed to be double in value 01 th>
amount loaned, and title made perfect
Parties
des rousrl making investments are requested to
apply in person or by letter to our address. Beiereuces

exchanged.

oc27eod2w

DAVIS & Co
ani^Mortgage Brokers.

GEORGE B.
Beal Estate

Property

for

Bale.

For Stile the Chandler Home,
BETHEL, MAINE.
Situated in one best locations tor summer resort in
I will accommodate about 100
New Eng'and.

guests.
For terms apply to the Proprietor,
F. S. CHANDLER, Bethel.
Possession given Oct Jst.
auu23itf
/"V/'\/'\WILL btty

fJPTCI

HAS ARRIVED.

WE

have

§70 010.

<c27-lw

at

Residences

in

prices trom$ 1,700

Gall aod tXHmine t»eiore buring.
GEO. II. DAVIS & Co.,
Ileal Estate and Mortgage Brokers.

1 A new two story House on Elm St..
> nine rooms, newly papered, eas, water, splendid
callar Lot about 35x70, tor §2,900. Teims §5oO cash,
balance $400 annually. Title perteet.
G(<:0 K. l»AVKft & cn„
oc27dlw
Real Estate and Mortgage Brokers.
WILL buy a 2 1-2 story House,
12 rooms, newly papered and
lor two families; water up stairs
and dowu.
Good stable.
Lot 40x74.
Situated iu
tl e Western part of the city
GEO. It. DAVIS & CO.,
s
Real Estate and Mortgage Brokers.

Oct27-dlw

or

to

Merchant Trilor,
13V MIDDLF. STREET,
fully supplied himself with the materials for
the necessary appendage. Also goods for

Has

Dress,

nice two story Dwelling House,
miles out ot the city.
Apply to
HAITI I1 EL HELL,
Boot and Shoe Healer,

MA

aul8dtt

a

And

For Sate in Brunswick. Me.;
A 21-2 story Dwelling House, with L, Stable, and Garden. The bouse tronts on the
College Green, and was the resilience ot the
rof. \Vm. Smyth. For fprms apply to
ROBERT BOWKER, Esq
Brunswick, Me.
maylPdtf

t

Two First-Class Houses for Sale.
the market. Tbcv are elegantly and durably built and fitted witb all the modern conveniences.
Any party desiring to purchase a desirable residence in the best portion of the city is asaed to call
and examine tins property. Apply to
FRED JOHNSON, on the premises.
rnylOit

and r.rdy SEVENTY.Frvp
YEAR in Clubs b.r that
si.lcnow

the GAZE1TE,

It.__

llallowell, Maine.

Found.
book, containing a small
money, enquire at this office.

POCKET

Farm lor Sale.
Situated in Ne*-Glouccstcr, in
the tcriile valley ot Royals River on
coun'y roaj irom meiacfriinilnl | >g
Kfl tiMlWhi J’ tory in Gray to Pownal, containing
scTJ^.a^j* 125 acres of rich sandy and clay
loam, si-'pmg lo ihe south, free from i-tones and
easy to till, pr. ducts 100 tons of hay yearly, is well
fenced anti h is an excellent wood-lot of old and
y« uug growth, within two miles ol a good marker,
also, a maple grove from which may he made 1000
lbs or sugar yearly.
The buddings n said farm are all new* ol modern
sty e, well finished and painted, consisting of a
large two itory house with L. wood-shed, stable and
carriage-house, all connected with a barn 40x75 It.
with out-nuildings conveniently located and protected irom the north winds by a beautiful grove ot
evergreens.
There is also connected with the farm, a well
finished cottage to accomodate a tanner haviDg a
family, all the buildings are wel supplied with
good water by equaouct and wells, the farm is
w ithin two miles ot the Depot ai Pownal, on the
G. T. Kailr ad, vnd near Post Office, School and
Aleeting house. Terms reasonable.
oc7eud&wtt
BEK JAM IN MORSE.
me uew

Farm and Store for Sale.
A Farm and Store at

_,

IJarreeseke.

Landing,in Freeport. One of the
\ host Farms in town, containing
_a»*out filty acres; cut 35 tons ot hay
—last year.
Good chance for sea
Urosiug as the river is navigable to the larrn. Buildings first rate. Iwostoiy Store, nearly new, good
local ion for trade. Large two story house, suitable
tor two families; nice stable and other buildiucs.
'I his place is only 3-4ibs ot a mile irom Kennebec
Depot. A good bargain can be bad
Enquire ot D.vN lEtj t_UKl 18, on the premises
VV. H. JKRK1S. heal Estate Agent, under
or oi
Lancaster Had.
je7-TT&b& W2i. tlamti

He has also

octu-tiww

amount o
oci-il

a

-AT-

HOOPER, EATON & CO.’S,
eodlm

oct 1

1 JO

.Exchange t*t.

Fresh Meat at a 11 Times
AtMeo, In

the

Comp, and

on

Put up

BEEF,

This beef has fully stood the test of experience,
and is ottered to the public as the cheapest and best
substitute tor iresh meat in the market.
It is Iree
from bone, p icked in cans ot a convenient size, and
the cans packed in cases ot an.mt 90 lbs. each.
For sea voyages, it is superior 10 cooked canned
beef, or salt meat, as it retains 1he juiciness and
flavor ol fresh meat.
When prepared aud cooked
according to ihe d rections on the can, it will make
a Soup, Stew, or Hash, equal to fresh beet—fried or
boiled, the best substitute tor fresh meat known.
This article possesses many advantages over other
forms in which meat is prepared or packed tor ship’s

IV.

II.

YORK.

and
see

M.

On

J.

Fall and

a

Wringers

first payment, under Massachusetts Non-Forfeiture Act,
adopted by this Company.
All surplus divided among the insured.
after

No restrictions upon residence or travel, and no
spec*al permits required lor manners, or for any
occupation except those ol a peculiarly hazardous
character.
Examinition will convince that every good, cquitabie and liberal leature ol the best Lite Compauies
lias been adopted by the Great Western.
Active Agents wanted throughout Neio England.
App ytoW. P. GANNETT. Gen. Agt. lor NewEngland, Office. 10 State street, Boston,
or T. O. WINSLOW, State Agent, Portland, Me.
octl5-lmo

!

164th Edition.
A Medical Essay oh the Cause and Cure
of Premature Decline in Man, the treatment
of Nervous and Physical Debility, &c.,
the result of 20 years’ successful practice.
“There is no member ot Sock tv by whom this
hook will not be found useful, wheth r such person
holds the relation of Parent, Preceptcr or Clergyman.”—Meaical Times and Gazette
“Curtis on ‘Manhood’should be in the hands oi
young and old.’'— Chronicle.
‘Manhood,* by Dr. Curt'S, Is one ot the few
books which can .ay claim to the character of being
strictly professional. The moral and medical precepts m it render it invaluable. Lancet.
‘Manhood.* The experience and reputation of
Dr. Curtis in the treatment ot the diseases set forth
in this little phampblet is the patient’s guarantee,
and well deserves tor ihe work its immense circulation.”— Daihj Times.

Sent by mail on receipt of 50 cents.
Address the Author, Dr. CURTIS, 14 Chapman
Street, Boston, Mass.
oc9eod&wly

now

JOHNSON Sc C'O., No. 13) Union Street.

Cabinet makers.
BLAKE, Slanufactnrir of Coji"a anil ShnuCases. 10 Cross st, am! cor. Temple and Middle sis.
M. N. BRUNS, 19$ Market Square. (Snow Cases.)
S. S. RICH & SON. 138 Exchange St.
(COVEiss.)
C. II.

M. DOLLEY, No. 17 Union Street.
Si MEANS. Pearl st, opposite the Park.

J.

WHITNEY

HOOD.

Gcn’l

Agent,

97 Water Sheet, Boston.
O0T* For sale by Messrs Kendall & Whitney and
W
odford.
Sawyer &

Groceries.

KICKER, EO Portland St,

cor.

Green.

Clothing and Furnishing Goods.
HAWKES ft CO.. 29*2 Cong. it. (dog's Clothing.)
LEWIS, No. 179 Fore Street.
A. M. SMITH, Cor. Middle and Temple Streets.

O.

Clothier and Tailor.
No. 101 Feleral Street.

LEVY,

STOCKWELL Si CO., 28 St 103 Danlortli st.

House.

SYMONDS, India St.,(the only

one

in

Portland.)

Dentists.
EVANS .V STHOUT, 8 Clarp Bio. k, Ccn. St.

DRS.

JOS1AH HEALD, No. 10S Middle Street.
PIERCE & FEUNALD. No. 173 Middle Street.
DR. (V. R. JOHNSON. No, 13$, Free Street.
S. A. PACKARD, Cor. Congress an 1 Exchange Ms.

Druggists and Apothecaries.
HILL, corner Cumberland ami Myrtle Sts.
CHAS. H. MARK, Congress,corner of North St.
JOHN A. MON TGOMERY, 143 Congress Street.

Flour Dealers—Wholesale.
LATHAM, BUTLEG & CO., No, 78 Commercial St

Furniture—Wholesale and Retail.
BEALS, No.C7 Federal Street.
COKEY <S CO., Arcade No. 18 Free St.
PURRINGTON & CO., No. 138 Fore «t. (upstair*.)
MITCHELL, 152 A 134, Exchange St.

THOMAS P.

Button-Hole and “Over-Seaming”

WALTER

Furniture anti Rouse Furnishing:
Goods.
& TARBOX, cor. Exchange-& Federal *1*.
HOOPER & EATON, No. 130 Exchange Strret.
B ,1. LEAVITT, 39 Market st J Crockett, Salesman
LIBBY & CO,, Market St., opposite the Post Office.
LOWELL & HOYT, No. It, Preble Street.
WOODMAN & WHITNEY, No. 51, Exchange St.
ADAMS

21,

her rooms,

Styles

Furniture and Upholstering.
HOOPER, No. 33 Free street.

!

BRENNAN &
W. P.

FREEMAN,

No. 31 Free Street.

E. LORD, JR., No. 93 Federal Street.

I. T. -JOHNSON,

Coal, brig

of

P.

Articles.

DURAN &

to

be Out-Done t

J. F.

SHERRY,No.
iiui

9

Cla]>i>*s Block, Congress

St.

naauHuiLiuitin.

Ladies’ and Gents’ Ilair Work.
JOHN P.

SMITH, No. 100, Exchange Street.

manufacturers of Trunks, Valises
and Carpet Bags.
JOHNSON,

171

Middle A 116 Fed’l Sts.

Organ Altlclodcon manufacturers.

Q. LEACH,

84 middle
Has

just received

NEW

HASTINGS,

Ilair Goods and Toilet

Street?.

Not

A.

latest improved Styles andgTone, Manufactured by

Oxtord and Wilraot

CHAS. GOULD, rraeticil Hliter, No. 10 Oak St.
B. C. FULLER, No. 368J Congress Stieet.

C. TV. BELKNAP.

Organs ami iVielodeons

cor.

Our COMBINATION machine works Button-Holes,
Eyelet Holes, does Embroidery, makes the “Overand-over” ftltch lor sheets, &c, and does Hemming,
Felling, Cording, Tu king, Braiding, Binding,Gathering, aud sewing on, <x c.
Every Machine warranted. Over 200 iu use in
Portland and vic nity.
Also, our New Machine (same as combination—
wirbout button-bo'e) which does every thing any
other machine <‘an do. Price, with cover, $G0.
Machines sold on pirtial nayments. Call and see
them. Sold at 135 1*4 .Tliildle nt., up blnim.
S. R. MaKSTON, Gen. Agent.
Portland, Me.
Agents Wanted in every town. Apply at 283
ccl4d&w2m
Washington st, Boston Mass.

a

Street,

SMALL & KNIGHT, No. 18 Market Square.

Oyster House.
FREEMAN *V CO.,

H.

large Stock of

GOOES !

GEO.

L.LOTIIROP, No. 97, Exchange Street.

Paper Hangers.
CURTIS, No. 97 Exchange Street.
AARON G. BUTTRICK, cor. Temple & Middle its.

C. L.

And offers them at Bottom Prices.

ELEGANT DRESS GOODS.
64T*The largest and cheapest stock ot PAISLEY
SHAWLS ever shown in Portland.

of

Flannels

No. lot Federal Street.

Paper Hangings A W i udo w Shades.

Suitable jor the Winter Trade !

all Kinds.

Housekeeping Dry Goods of every description.
Wool*ns, tor Men’s and Boy’s wear—all at our
usual low prices.
oc25 2w
A. Q. LEACH, 84 IHfddle Street.

Patterns, models, Artificial Legs
L. F. PINGREE, 192 Fore Street.

Provisions and GroceriesC. WINSLOW, No. 21 Temple, near Con. Street.
BUXTON & FI J'Z, cor. Oxford & Chestnut Streets.

C.

Periodicals and

Fancy Goods.

BROTHERS, 2*2 Congress Street.
JAMES PKATT.25G Congress Stieet,corof Temp'e.

FESSENDEN

SPECTACLES®
method pursued by me in fitting Spectacles
can be found in recent works < n the Eye by
Stcllwag, Lawrence, Moore, Williams and others.
It is the oinv one which even approximates to accuracy, and which keeps the eye in its be^t condition.
Every reliable Oculist will recommend It as the
only correct method known.
It is extensively practised in all the larger cities
of this country and in Europe, but is usually attended by considerable additional expens-e, as the
eye is fitted by tne Oculist and the correct glasses
then purchas d of the the Optician. The fitting
and furnishing being united no charge is made above
the ordiuary pii-je ol the glasses.

Paper and Twine,
C. M. RICE, No. 183 Fore Street.

THE

oclleodGm

Aro. 15 Chestnut Street9 Portland,

C. II. FARLEY,
No. 4 Exchange

Picture Frames.
WM. B.

HUDSON, Temple street,

near

Congress.

Photographers.

JOHN W.

strument out of tune.
Also keeps on hand Piano Fortes ot the best styles
and tone.
WM. P. HASTINGS.
dcUeodly
Price list sent by mail.

PE<0>P1ES' EX PR ES *
-FOE-

AUBURN,

School for the Cabinet Organ.
Containing Progressive Lessons, Studies; and
Scales; Songs, Duets, Tries ami Quartetts; Voluntaries, Interludes, and Recreative
Parlor and Choir.
A work

ot

establised

popularity.

IjUinber Wanted.

Stucco Worker, Jie.
CROCKER, No. 21 Uninu street.

Lisbon

and

IAsbon

Falls.

At Geo. L. Lothrop’a paper-hanging

Bingham, Mass.

hereby given,that the subscriber has
been duly appointed and taken upon himself tbe

O,

GEO.

NOTICEis
trust ot Administrator ot tbe estate of

By George l’’- Bool.

For

VU11GIN.

JOSEPH JAMES, late of Brunswick,

IMPORT ATIOX OF GERMAX

FANCYXiOODS
lake pleasure
WEgenerally
that

in
we

AHR 77*

recently imported

Consisting
ures,

o» Vases, Work Boxes, Necklaces, FigBrushes. Crochet Hooks, Harps, Violin

Strings,Whips, G'lt and Horn Kings,Tea Sets, Mugs,
Combs, Pencils, Dolls and Do'l-Heais, China babies, and it beiug a lull assortment ol holiday goods,
in all forty cases, which we arc prepared to sell at
the lowest N. V. prices.

Found.

miEPUKBJD &

Sea 30 roi'es S. E. from Cape Elizabeth, on
new seine boat.
The owner c^n have the some by proving prope
erty and paying charges. Enquire of
L.DaNA & SON, Cenfcial Wharf
sep21wGin

No.

AT

55 Middle Ml,

cor.

COMPANY,

dJhuich and

Middle.

OOOI>iS

M. & A. P.

Sts.

No. 163

and

Commlstlon,
consignments.
on

DARLINGS,
Middle St.

Rich Satins and Fringes in all colors,
ot Ornaments and
Buttons, Tassels,

1 Trimmings.

|

near

Congress.

Schools.

public have Ion? needed. It is
beer, contains the least paitieie
spirit, and has been proved by analysis to contain, in addition o gum, sugar, glutin, carbon, tupuhn, certain ingredients of \ eoktaulk orpin,
(NO track ob" Mineral,) to which it owes its l»enefleial and powerlul etteets as a
tonic, nutrient and
remedy.
oclHeodlm
TARRANT A CO., NEW YORK,
the tliins Ihe
Isjust
fluid resent Mini

a

01

thesobscrlbenihave
o'

is hereby given,that
M ill
NOTICE
been duly appointed Executors of tbo
of Fortland,

styles
Cords and
Also Fancy Goods in every variety.
sep30-edlw&eod2wis
new

Ken

upou

ineniseiveB

demands upon
All persons
law directs.
pxi.
/!to said estate are
the estate of said deoeased,
ate
‘mlebted
the same; and a« ner*.n9
m.k«
called
a
**

i^eSdKN,

*•

uponto
Executors
WILLIAM H. FESSENDEN,
S
FRANCIS F.-SSENDEN,
oc8<llaw3wF
Portland, Sept 21st, 1839.

(

light ot intelligence, became wild, restless and
the mouth twitched
spasmodically,

anxious

clutching my arms tightly with both hands,
be clung to me like a drowning man.
“
Use this cologne,” said the lady, handing me a bottle with the instinctive goodness
of her sex.
I sprinkled a little on his

face, and he becomposed; but it was not until we
had entirely tiaversed the mountain, and descended into the country beneath, that his
fine leatures relaxed from their perturbed
look aud assumed the placid, quiet diguity

that I bad at first noticed.
“I owe an apology to the lady,” said Le,
witli a bland smile and gentle inclination of
the bead to our fair companion,
and some
explanation, and to tny lellow traveler, also:
and perhaps I cannot better acquit myself of
the double debt than by recounting the cause
of my recent agitation.”
It may pain your leelings,” delicately urged the lady.

ENGLISH and FRENCH SCHOOL, 430 Congress »t

Stoves, Furnaces A Kitchen Goods ■
J. C. LEIGHTON, 87 Federal Street.
O. B. LITTLEFIELD, No. 3, Washington street.
C. C. TOLM AN, 29 Market sq under Lancaster hall

Teas Coffees, Apices,
J.DEEMING Jfc Co, 4ft India Sc

Ac.

161 Congress sh
WM. L. WILSON Sc CO., No 8S Federal stieet.

Tobacco and

162 A

t

ipars.

street.
SARGENT & HOW, No. 146, Exchange

cor Middle & Union sts
J W A H. II. MCDUFFEE,
77 Middle street, Fox Block
EDWAKD C. SWEAT.

li

tr.

HILL, NO. 97, Federal stieet.

Farm for $850.
The subscriber oilers lii-» ftirm foi
Rnle at the above named low price
till Nov. 20th. Said farm is s.tua
ted in Sebago. less than si mile ami
» half from Pott
Otliee, Meeting
House, Stoie-, orist Mill, Ac ami contains ei*htvlive acres of good land, suitably divided into tillage
pisturage ami wood laud. It cuts about lino n tom
of Eng lull ha*, has a good orchard, which j loducs
over one Lundred bushels of apples last ye*r. T'(
buildings. consist dig of dwelling home, Laru am
oui-baildings, are commodious
There is a good cellar under the barn, atul plenti
ot uuuck, with good lacilities for making mauuie oi
the piemises; fences good, title perfect.
For further particulars
on the premises.
w8wr42*
JOSEPH B. BROWN.

inquire

iLiv.

uxmiai
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win

icnrvc uh.'iij,

was

tlio

respeelful answer.
Having signified our several desires to hear
more, the traveler proceeded :
“
At the age of eighteen I was light ot heart

and tear—he smiled—light of head. A fine
property on the batiks of the Ohio acknowledged me sole owner. X was hastening home
to enjoy it, and delighted to get flee from col-

lege life. The month was October, the air
bracing, and the mode of conveyance, a stage
like this, only more cumbrous. The other
passengers were tew—only three in all—one
old, grey-headed planter of Lonisiona. his
daughter, a joyous, bewitching creature, about
seventeen, and his sou, about

ten

years 01 age.

haijust returned from France, of
which country the young lady discoursed in
so
terms
eloquent as to absorb my entire atI hev

tention.
*•
The father was taciturn, but the daughter
was vivacious by nature, and we soon became
so mutually pleased with each other that it
was not uutil a sudden flash of lightning and
a heavy dash ot rain against the windows elicited an exclamation from my charming companion, that I knew hrw the night passed.

Presently, there

came a

low. rumbling sound,

and then several peals of thunder, accompanied by successive flashes ot lightning. The
rain descended in torreDts, and an aogry wind
began to liowl and tnoan through the lorest
trees.
“I looked from the window of our vehicle
The night was dark as ebony, but the lightning showed the danger of our road. We
were on the edge oi a feaiful precipice.
X
could see at intervals, huge, jutting rocks far
away down its side, aud the sight made me
solicitous tor my fair companion. X thought

rtf tlm

innrn

Iv.iir.hroqflths that

u'prp

liptai>PTi

and eternity; a single little rock in the
track of our coach-wheels, a tiny billet of
wood, a stray root ol a tempest-torn tree, restive horses, or a careless driver—any of these
might hurl us from our sublunary existence
with the speed ol thought.
‘Tis a perlect tempest,’ observed the lady
as I withdrew my head from the window 'How
1 do love a sudden storm! There is something grand about the winds when fairly loose
amoDg the hills. I never encountered a night
like this, but Byron’s nirguificent description
of a thunder storm in the Jura recurs to
my mind. But we are on the mountain yet?’
‘Yes, we have begun the ascent.’
“
‘Is it not said to be dangerous ?’
‘By no means,’ I replied in as easy a tone
as I could assume.
•“I only wish that it was daylight so that
we might enjoy the mountain scenery.
But
what’s that ?' and she covered her eyes Irom
a sheet of lightning that illuminated tbe rugged mountain with brilliant intensity.
‘Peal a ter peal of thunder instantly succeeded; there was a heavy volume of rain
coming down at each other thunder buist,
and with the deeper moaning of an aDimal in
dreadlul agony break’ng upon our cars I
lound that the coach had come to a dead halt.
‘Louise, my beautiful fellow traveler, became as pale as ashes.
She fixed her eyes on
mine with a look of anxious dread, and, turning to her father, she hurriedly remarked:
“
‘We are on the mountains.’
“
‘I reckon we are,’ was the unconcerned

us

reply.

“With instinctive activity I put my head
the window and called to the driver,
only answer was the moaning Ol an
animal, borne past me by tbe swift winds of
the tempest. I seized tbe handle of the door
aDd strained in vain—it would nut yield. At
that instant I felt a cold band :n mine, and
heard Louise faintly articulate in my ear the
following appalling words:
“The coach is moving backward.”
“Never shall I lorget the fierce agony with
which I tugged at tbe coach door and called
on the driver in tones that rivalled the Berea
blast ol the tempest, while the conviction was
burning in my biain that the coach was being
slowly moved backward!
“What followed was of such swift occurrence that it seemed to me like a frightful
dream.

through
but the

rusneu against me uoor wim an my force
but it withstood my utmost efforts. Ooe side
ol our vcnicie was sensibly going down, down.
The moaning ol'the agonized animal became
deeper, and I knew irom his deperale plunges
that it was one of ourown horses. Crash up
on crash of thunder roiled over the mountain, and vivid (la-lies ol lightning pla ed
over our heads,
by its light I cou.d see
lor a moment the old burner stand erect,
with his hands on bis son nud daughter, his
eyes raised to heaven, and his lips moving as
if in prayer. I could see Louise turn her as ay
cheek toward me as if imploring assistance;
and X could see the bold glance ol 'be bov
flashing defiance at the war of elements and
the awful danger that awaited him. Then

roll, a desperate plunge, a harsh, grata sharp, pieicing
scream of mortal
terror, and I had but time to clasp Louise
firmly with one hand round her waist, and
seized the fastenings attached to the roof
with the other, when we were precipitated
over the precipice.
“I can distinctly recollect preserving concame

a

ing jar,

sciousness for a few seconds ol time, how rap
idly my breath was being exhausted, but ol
that tremendous descent 1 soon lost all further knowledge by a concussion so violent
that I was instantly deprived of all sense and

he passed his bauds
if in pain, and then resumed his thrilling narrative:
‘■On a low couch, in an humble room of a
small country house, I next opened my eyes
in this world of light and shade, joy and sorGentle hands
row, mirth and mai ness.
smoothed my pillow, gentle feet glided across
my chamber, and a gentle vcice tor a time
hushed all my questionings. I was kiod.y
tended by a fair young girl of sixteen, who refused for a while to hold any discourse with
me.
At length, one morning, finding mtself
sufficiently recovered to sit up, X iusisted on
the result of the accident.
knowing
“
‘Fou were discovered,’ she said,
‘sitting
on a ledge of rocks amidst the branches of a
shattered tree, clinging to the loof of your
broken coach with one hnnrl mil hn irteand.
ble form ol a lady in tbe other.’
were on the
across his forehead, as

“‘And the lady!’ 1 gasped, scanning the
face with an earnestness that made her
draw back and blusb.

girl’s

No. .39 Middle street.
J. AMBROSE MERRILL

WILLIAM F. FESSENDEN, late

AT

HEARN & CO.,

Plater.
M. PEARSON, No. 22 Templo St.,

Ac.
Watches. Jewelry,

SOLE AGENTS FOIt THE UNITED STATES, Kct.

Oct 2Q.d4w

NEW

Ileal Estate Agents.
DAVIS, & CO., No. 1 Morton Blofk.
JOHN C. PROCTOR, No., 9 Exchange Street.

GEO. R.

a

German Fancy Goods I

(TIIIE «rm of RAMSAY & WHEELER is this day
J dissolved by mutual consent.
Falmouth
Thu Motel Business, known as tlie
Hotel” will be conducted by P. E. AVheeler.
au31tf
18C9.
30.
Aug

P. O.

announcing to the trade
have

very fiue stoca ot

Dissolution of Copartnership

Sale.

■■lIPWpipVBn IX

new

Siair Guilder.
B. F. LIBBY, 174 Union Street, up stairs.

Valuable Steam Engine.

A

I, a dies and Gents.

Silver Smith and Gold and Silver

$2,50. Sent post-paid on receipt of price.
O, DITSON & CO.,
277 Washington St, Boston.
CIIA*. U. DITMOV A CO.,
711 Broadway, New York.
oct26tc

A

rooms.

Sent28eod1m*

in the County ot Cumberland, deceased, and given
bonds as tbe law directs. All persons having demands
to
upon the estate of said deceased, are required
exhibit the same; and all persons indebted to said
estate are called upon to make payment to
EDWARD JAMES, Adm’r of Freeport.
41-3t

12.000

Vertical Double Cylinder Engine, in perfect
order. This engine was built !•} good builders
ami cost about $R000, has run but one year and is
but little worn, is very htmtsome, and ns good as
new.
Cylinder 15 in. diamater 30 in. stroke, flywheel 10 leet diamater, 32 in face. Has independent cut-off valve, and judson gove nor, ALSO a
splendi heater with brass tubes, WILL he sold at
once
a buigiin if applied for
Address, ATI. A^TI «> WORKS,
la4 •tnteMufrt, ISo*tou.
set>7w3w

Office 97 Exchange Street,

EDMUND HE11SEY,

Annual sales

(testa a runt for

I. M. LEIGHTON, 92 Excb. st. opposite

l’rice

BRUNSWICK,

FEET of Wititk Maple Lumber, aud 5u,000 feet 01 Poplar
to
be
tnrnibhed
Lumber,
tiuiing the fa>l and winter, in a greeu state, and deltvejed on board the
For particulars apply to or address
cars or a vessel.

n

pieces, for the

our coach wheels were leisurethere came a marked change in his
countenance. His eyes, lately filled with the

ly rolling,

mountain;

Plumbers.
COOPER & CO., No. 109 Federal Street.
JAMES MILLER, 91 Federal Street.
C. PEARCE & CO., 41 Union St. ((Eater Fillings.
R. E.

MAINE.
Tlie Organ is the brst Reed Instrument now in
use, voiced with a rich, mellow and owerfui tone.
The great aim has been to manufacture an instrument to please the eye and satisfy the ear.
Also imnroved Meiodeons, the'la'est of which is
a newly
ananged Swell, which does not put the in-

mountains.
My fellow travelers were two
gentlemen and a lady. The oldest gentlemen's appearance interested me exceedingly.
In years lie seemed fifty; in air and manner
he was calm, dignified and polished, aDd the
contour of IPs ‘features was singularly intellectual. He conversed freely on different topics, until the road became more abrupt and
precipitous; but on my directing his attention to the great altitude ot a precipice, on the

motion.”
The traveler paused. His features worked
for a minute or two, as they did when we

A. S. DAVIS & Co., No. 80, Middle street.

Plasterer,

ROOT'S

LEWISTON,

CO.

and

Flonr

Corn,

FEESMAN Sc

H. E.

application.

on

GEO. H.

PROPOSALS

Baldwin, Oct. 19lh, 1809,w3wL*

Oct 21-dlw

that

!

for the gradation and masonry ot
tue 2d, 3d and 4th Divisions ot the Portland
and Ogdcnsbnrg Kailroad, extending from Sebago
Lake io Fryeburg, will be receiVtd at the office ot
the taid Kailroad Company, up to and including
Nov. 1st.
The Directors reserve the r gt»t to reject bids from
parties ot whose responsibility they are not assured,
and all, which in their judgment may not accord
with ihe in sP* rests ot the Compauy.
By order of the Directors.
JOHN F. ANDERSON,
oct!2 td
Enginee- P. & O. R. R.

Mass.

A

guarantee that the
liked.

-AND

Portland, Me., Oct. 12, 18C9.
To Kailroad Contractors.

CO.,

HEARN

THEO.

1869.

Tlltt MOUNTAIN*.
In tlie full of 18o6,1 was traveling eastward
iu a stage coach from Pittsburgh, over the
IN

wit

Cabinet Furniture manufacturers.

USE.

for sale In any town, and your store-

Circulars sent free

£.\GINEEB’S OFFICE,

in tbe County of Cumberland, deceased, and given
All persons having debonds as the law directs.
mand- upon the estate of said deceased, are required
to exhibit the same; and all persons i debied to
said estate are called upon to make payment to
SEBA S. BROWN, Adm’r.

made

IN

Liberal discount to the trade everywhere.

Portland & Ogdensburg Railroad

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that tlie hub
scnber has been duty appointed and taken upon
himself tbe trust of Administrator ol the estate ot
CXRUS S. BROWN, late ot Baldwin

advances

Brush manufacturers.
WHITE & SON, No. 9 Market Square.

full assortment of

Winter

ot-20-2.

Arlrtrru

goods,

NOW

they will be liaed that we agree
to refund the money if any one wishes to return the
machine free of freight, alter a month's trial according to oirections.

Portable Steam Engines,

dry

D.

Dye

SEWING MACHINE COMBINED.

\?

COMBINING the maximum ot efficiency, dura
bility and economy with the minimum of weight and
price. They are widely and frvorably known, more
All warranted satisfactory,
than 675 being in use.
or no sale.
Descriptive circulars sent on application.

Blearhery.

ITNDRRWoon.No. 3101 Cuneress Street.

K

F.

THE AMERICAN

the 8tli of October under the most
Mr. ABBOTT, who has
been entirely disconnected with the school for the
past four years, will now be int mately connected
with all its vital interests, and the new Principal
will be guided by Mr Abbott’s judgment., gained by
an expeience of seventeen jears as Principal and
Proprietor of this School.
Send lor a Circular or address the Principal,
ALDEN J. BLEIHEN.
sep20 690&w2m*

on

ISmiuel stud Hat
H.

TIGHT.)

Sepl6-T,T&S4w&weow4t

MAINE,

ware, paints,
Hard
GROCERIES received and sold
Liberal

SllACKKOKD, No. G2 Eieiiange Street.

SMALL &

Groceries.

WM.

Corner North and Congress

STEAM

wonderful success.

a

40,000

so sure are we

OU see by the napers that President Grant
has appointed Col. Belknap as Secretary ot
War. Do not get alarmed for fear you will lose
your Elf cam Refinrd Tripe, tor iris not C. W.
Belknap that is anointed, notmuch; ho will still
supply you with tho genuine article as usual.
Orders lor soused tripe by mail or left at No. 1
stall Milk Street Market will meet with prompt attention.

Blue,

Lawrence,

established

If not found

TIae War Office.

Family School,

oc21w3t

Book-Binders.

Confectionery.

keeper refuses to ger one tor you, send the retail
price, $1*, and we will forward, tree of freight, and

Hattie E. Wbee’er, suitable
tor fhrnaco1, ranges, cooking purposes, <frc &c.
Also cargo Nova Scotia Wood, delivered in any
part ot the city, both cheap lor cash.
\VM. ri. WALKER,
octlldtf
No. 241 Commercial Street.

Ot the

Stationers.

Cement Drain Pipe, Xe.

and most of fbem sold with the
money would be refunded it not

re-open
WILL
favorable auspices.

—

Booksellers and

Thursday Morning, October 28,

came more

HOYT, root! * BREED, 92 Middle Street.

J. W.

Coal and Wood !

CARGO

Congress Street.

BERRY, No. 101 Middle Street.

WALTER

JOSEPH

St.,

Oct.

No. .158

Boots and Shoes—Gents Custom Work.

Oct 20 d3t

holders.

HOADLEY &

HOOD, Gen’l Agent,
97 Water street, Bontou.
of all kinds repaired.

Aro. 1 & 2 XT. S» Hotel Building'

ISSUES

J C

BOUCHER & CO

LEWIS &

NICHOLS,

Thursday,

Will open

At

mayl5-d6mo

more “first premiInstitute Fairs, than

GEO. H.

_PORTLAND.

Mrs.

Company.

FARMINGTON,

The “Universal” has taken
ums” as the beat, at State and
all other wringers combined.
Sold by Dealers everywhere.

FALL AND WINTER OPENING!

OFFICERS:

At Little

MASTERTON,22 Anderson Street.

(boots Shoes, stntl ((iihbcis.
J. W.

_

i

spiration.

Carpenters and Builders.

O V E It

& Davis,

Millinery, Millinery

Bage, Pres. Frrd’k VV. Ma.cy, Vice-Pres.
Wesley E Shader, Sec’y.
Policies upon all approved plans, at low
rates, and with unusual liberality to policy

policies strictly non-forfeitatdc

JOHN ft

PORTLAND.

and the forehead was headed with a cold perWith a sharp, convulsive shudder,
he turned his gaze from the ghldy bight, and

Bakers.
W. C. COBH, No. 12 Pearl Street.

The great advantage ot
Rowrll’a Pafcni
Double
og* cannot be obtained by putting
Cog-wliccl* on both end* of ill*- toll. *3
some try to make it app ar, for when articles disconnect tne cogs 011 either end, the power ot the cogs at
that end is lost, and it consequently ceases to be
double: or it garments are run tliruogti the centre
when the pressure is taken off to admit larger articles, all the cogs may be disconnected and tendered

(NEARLY

Ifll-ISClfliflAJl,

Office of Messrs. Ryan

Rob’t.

All

Best Clothes Wringer?

the

The “Universal” cannot be thrown out of gear
when the pressure is taken off to admit large articles,
as is the case with other cog-wheel wringers.

General Agent for Maine.

WESTERN

OF NfcW

CHAPIN & EATON.S8 Etotaaiige Street, (Weed.)
W. S. DYER, 153, Middle St. over H. H. Hay’s.

After careful examination, we recommend the
“Universal” as the best ami strongest machine.
It ha? “patent cog wheels” (Rowell’s patent double
gear), with very long and strong alternating teeth,
which, together with the “patent stop” (which is on
no other wringei), allows the rubber rollers to separate sufficiently to r*’n ihiough the largest article
easily, jet cannot separate so fa that the cogs will
disconnect aud lose their power, as is the case wi h
other wringers, whether the cogs are on one or both
ends of the rpll
It. also has the peculiar advantage of two pressure
screws, so arranged that each screw presses on both
ends 01 the 10 Is alike, the same as it it was in the
centre, while ilie two together give double the capacity for pressure.
1 be “Universal” has its iron parts either wrought
or malleable, and is built so stionely and substantially «hat tor years it enunot be broken. In wringing
garments bv tbe strongest persou.
our readers may be quite sure they will find the
“Universal” wringer a good and serviceable article.

is

We cordially invite all persons—particularly shipowners and masters- to call end examine the article, ami apply any test they think proper, and determine t. r themselves its value.
This Beef can be had ot the undersigned, or ot
Hinks, Smith & Neally, 20 and 22 Broan st., Bang>r;alsiot Bowen & Johnson. 12 Exchange st.,
andot M. Avery, Water St., Ellsworth.

161 Commercial

Call also and

Mutual Life Insurance

is

DAILY PRESS.

verge of which

lor Sewing Machine*.

Agencies

L. BRADFORD, No. 132 Exchange Street.

economically stowed.
3d. It being neatly equal to fresh meat, will prevent scurvy and oilier diseases produced by the constant use of salt me it.
4th. It wiil keep in any climate and any reasonable length ol time.
The Navy
have had this meat under
trial and examination, and a few
days since a highly satisfactory report was made to the Secretary ot
the Navv, pronouncing it superior to cooked canned
me*t and much cheaper—and reccommend its use
in the Navy.

oclSdlw

GREAT

Which

Double Gear and Double Pressure.

when a large article is passing between the
rolls, is little if any better than one without any
cogs at al', because the cogs fail to be ot erv co
when most needed. The
Universal” has not
this fatal objection, but is Warranted Durable

climate.

Plaids,

yourselves.

lor

a

Any sensible person can understand that a wringer
having cog wheels which can play apart or discon-

the Hlarcli.

without hone, and warranted to keep in any

oct!2-3ff

splendid lot of VELVETS
Vestings.

City.

HOLMES, No. 327 Congress Street.

C. W.

useless.

BTABLER’8
CANNED

And Plain Goods!
a

Has

nect

fine assortment of

Fashionable

Guardian’s Sale.
to a license irom the Judge of Probale for Cumberland County. 1 shall sell at public auction |unless previously tlispsocd oi at private
sale) ou the premises, on Saturday, Nov. 20,1809, at
11 oVIork AM., the homestead farm ol Ebenczcr
Hutchinson, laic of Cape t hzabetli, deceased Saiil
about 2 1-2
farm is situated in said Cape Elizabeth,
direct road leading to
Hides irom Portland, on the
ot thirty acres of
the Allan ic Houtc, ami consists
and
land, about one-halt under good cultivation,
wood lot. On
the oilier half romprising a desirable
a
enod
sai l firm is a tw -siory house, nearly new,
Terms
barn, and shod connecting the buildings.
liberal. For luither information enquire or
WIULIAM B. HlUGrNS,
Guardian of minor children.
Capo Elizabeth, Oct. 11,1809.
oct 14-lawTh &wtilltale.

CHEAP!

VERY

nil kind* of Nult« mitnblc for Genilrincii’s Wear.

tew

353 Lougmi at.

House-Furnishing Line!

Business,

The Abbott

Let.

And

Mreugciit

Rent Wriogei* in the
World.

and

NOTICE.

Department

W.C. BECKETT,

which arc among

Auctioneer.

IR,PROVED.
The

use

a

GEO. R. DAVIS & Co.,
Ileal Estate & Mortgage Brokers.

Only $25,

else iu the

ist. It is cheaper than cooked, canned, or salt
beef.
2d. It is entirely Iree from bone, and being packed in square boxes, it can be more conveniently and

At ANHOOD

nent Cottage on
V/V_/v/Cumberland street, (good neighborhood) sixteen rooms, gas and modern impioveraem*. Lot 40x80; terms of payment made satisA

SEASON

OTEKCOATS!

%

Company) PURSUANT

ater Street Boston.

t it t.n i

Manuficturer of, and dealer in

No. CO Federal street.

The Assessors ot the several Cities and Towns and
Plantat.ons will see the importance ot complying
w ith the Act and Rcsoivcs above referred to. at an
eatly day, to facilitate the work ot the Commissionoct!8d2w
e:s.

thing

FURNITURE

PURSUANT

other

--—

44
1,005,675
*

$ l ,637.ecu ui

to Act ot the Legislature, approved
February 17tb, and Resolves approved Februa19tli
and
March
12 h, in the year of «ur Loro one
ry
ttinus^ud eij-ht hundred and sixty-nine, in relation
to. and to provide fora State valuation, the Commissioners will hold a s.-ssion at the Capitol, in Augusta, on the Uth dav of October, 1869, tor the purpose indicated in said Act and Resolves, and the
Assessors, or some ot them, ot eacu City, Town and
Plantation, are hereby required to appear personally with, or transmit to them, on said day, their several tax and valuation lists, and lists of taxable polls
ot their several Cities, Towns and Plamali ns, (or
the years eighteen hundred and sixty-seven, eighteen
bundled and sixty eight, and eig teen hundred and
sixty nm*, which lists shal> be made out and certified “under oath, reieretice being had to said Act and
SETH SC AMMAN,
Resolve?.
R. S. PRESCOTT,
J. P. HUBBARD,
ABEL PRESCOTT,
N. SMART,
ALVAN CURRIER,
PARIMAN HOUGHTON.

New l

Also every

I

Send
Dec. 1,1869.
oc21eod3w

Please look in at his window.

fJK

Something

Me.

Gorham,

For PANTS and

the premises.

A CONVENIENT up stairs rent on
-L" > LJPreble street, with water iu the kitchen,
ill be let to a small family for $105 per year.
GEO B. DAVIS, & Co
cc27eodlw Beal Estate and Mortgage Brokers.

Jli:

Your property, and your expenses. It car be attached to any amp in one minute, and renders explosions impossible, obviates ovei flow and 11 disagreeable odors, produces a much better light, and
saves 25 per cent, of oil and chimneys.
Agcuts
wanted hi every city and town in the stale.
Clr*The trade supplied at reasonable rates.
Sanioies sent. <>n receipt of 25 cts.
For l'ourthcr
particulars address

''""‘“"‘“"a.BB.OV.dttPIEBCft

Net Assets.

ie-paintnd

or

Enamel Finish!

Valuation $ ommissioneiV Notice.

-AND

We alto have some very choice OKA HAM FLOUR
made at tne celebiated “Koeer Williams” mills ot
Providence, irorn Pi ke White Wheat, iu barrels

28,608 50

ty* Also, Old Sen
gojd aa saw.

oc27-2w

ready lor

Safety Apparatus for
sene Lamps

Boys

len

two New Firit-rlRM Dwelling*, on
rpHE
I the corner ot Pine and Thomas streets are now

File Applcbcc5* Patent

for

half

For Sale

The undersigned having assumed the nnnagement
of the dohn Hancock Mutual Lite Insu an e Cominvite the
pany for Maine, would must
attention of 'lie pub'ic to iis high standing and superior advantages. No Company can offer greater
advantages to par' ies wishing to insure. Being the
exponent of the Massachusetts Non-torfeiture Law,
and having been so conduced since its organ :z it on
as to take a i osifion in the from rank f t ins'iiuticns
of its kin I, wo are confident that it will continue to
receive the patronage it merits.
SAWYER & SOULE,
Managers for Maine.
S. T. Sawyek,
W. G. K« ULK.
ocl2dtf
Office No 7 Exchange st.

W., Prill.

FOR

house No. Ill Cumrooms, gas, hard
by a new furnace
which cost $150,00. Good cellar, trek cistern 3»
hogsheads capacity. Lot contains about 4000 square
leet, a tine chance tor a small garden. Gas tixtuies,
furnace &c., go with this propel ty—This property
costover $t>OwG—Teims of paymeut easy—apply to
GEu. It. DAVIS & CO.,
Real estate and Mortgage Brokers.
a

Special Notice.

FALMOUTH!”

41,500
12,003 93

ChiBueiier

ttW two and

story
ANbeiland Street,
containing
and suit water.
House hcattd

7,1869.

Oct

excellent,

unpaid.

No.

SOCLE &

firm of

At

Street

/''Vf~V/r\

ITfE have just received tome NEW WHITE
VV WHEAT FI.OUKS. from m. Louis whi.h are

70,,tx>0

ssets.
LIABILITIES.

Cumberland
for $5501» !!

on

painted, arranged

New St. JLotiis Hour!

and other stocks. 154 050
Interest accrued on Bonds &
M ortgages since paid).
12 77C f 9
Int* rest accrued ju Su cks...
30 27*> 50
Jnierest a< trued on Loans...
3’, 33 9>

Estate........
in hands ot
Agents,
(since leceued).
Premiums unpaid.

A House

ledtt

Sole Agent for Maine, No 89 Lisbon st, Lewiston,Me.
sept 2U-e »h3ui

ASSETS.

hand and in bank. .$ 52,449
Bond* ami Mortgages, being
first li.ns on property in
City of New York, worth
doub’e Hie sum loaned. 38!,00®
UnneJ State- 5-20 bonds, reg 8"8,.r>00
•»
United S'at os 10-40
10,125
>ew York city and Co. Bonds 68 900
*♦
isconaiu St te
6,0 0
Alabama
10,000
Ijoan* t>n demand secured
by
U S.
on

premiu ms

$0

the

Dissolution !

mTATJEMKNST JUHf I, ISU9.
Cash

Co.,

COST!

Thastitis about one half the present price paid
ijr insurance in liist class odiets,
Albert Bowker, Pres t
Irving Morse, Sec’y.

CASH

<P

June 1st. I860.

$3,512,770.

Divided,

WILL buy a 2 1-2 story liouseon
09
V/St. Lawrence street, 13 rooms, arranged lor two families, gas, bard and soft water,
marble mantle in pallor, being very convenient tor
parlies doing business in the vicinity ot the Grand
liunk Wont shops.
GEO. It. DAVIS & CO.,
Real Estate and Mortgage Brokers.
oct27-eodlw
a

/ V./^ v/V/ KJPortland

Foot of Cnicu

Jnn’y I860. §6,900 OOO.

Surplus

Total

ot pevment. Apply to
HENRY MERRILL,
No 391 Congress st.

oct27d2w#

up to

At No. 169 Commercial St,

Organized 1843.

BOSTON.
Assets

purchasers.
Favorable term

COAL & WOOD BUSINESS CsHEAP!

Glngland

Life

Foot,

Square

Co.

Having bought the Stock and Stand ot

Will continue

Mutual

00,000

C miuands superb view or the Bay and Inland.—
Highest elevation ia the city and in every way one
oi the most desirable localities lor private
dwellings.
Will be so d in lo.s of 30 to 60 feet front, to suit

oc27dlw

MISUEIU 801*,
Agent*.

Sew

some

factory,

NOTICE.

Portland Office 1C6 Fore st..
JOHN W.

scp25-ly

manner.

Risks, Current Rates,

Hulls, Cargoes

Turner, Sec’y.

Arc inserting tor partial sets, beautifolearvtd teetli which are superior in
ijt* many expects to tho?e usual v insertFor furiher miormatiun call at

Wo.

$500,000

Cash Capital,

BOQTHBY

DENTIST®,

Narragansett
Fire and Marine

~k

KIMBALL

iQ-d.im

ing

tWe Tit Hotel

Co tM \*e:h

No. 100 MIDDLE STREET.

Portland, July 9,18C9.jy

166 Fore Street, Portland,

JOMW ». Ill'AGeit A SOW, ..
june 28eod6m

ISATII’I, F. DKGItmii, Agent,

desirable property on Bowdoin Street,
extending Ir-m the Weslern Promenade to
within 134 leet oI Vaughan Street. oppo»iic ike resideuoe and grounds ot J. B. Blown, Esq., con-prisHE very

gage,

W. A. Young, Secretary.
Joun V. L Puuyn, President.

Office

issued and Losses adjusted and paid by

Policies

Real Estate

FOR SALE.

Q*

(January 1, 1809.)

A.

iep7 tf

School

Cheapest

Chamber Sets

Terms $400 per year. No extras. A limited number ot nay scholars will be received at $60 per year,
or by the term at proportioned rates.
Referes by permission to the Faculty ot Bowdoin
College; Hon. william L. Putnam: Hon. Samuel E.
Sptiiig; Hon. Wra. W. Thomas; Philip H. Br«*wn,
Esq; Francis K. Swan, Esq; Geo. E. B. Jackson Esq

Family

and

ARE THE

MIIITII,

HOUSES,

Agricultural Implements Ac Seeds.
SAWYER & WOODfORD, No. tit Exchange St.

(From the Boston Traveller oj July 2d.)

ine JNewest

Boys l

Rev. GEO. A. PERKINS, Principal.

1

accommodation of ladies and children.—This is the
only establishment east of Boston devoted exclusively to Hair Work and Hair Cutting. The rooms
at No. 12 Market
Square have been discontinued.
oct8eod4w

>o. 2 Spruce Street,

The Winter Session will begin
for Circulars. Apply early.

tjj)

$453,173.23,
Co.,

Ins.

ol his life, his almost superhu
man struggle ag linst intero^rance, with vivid pen
The whole rnpictures of wha» he saw in Europe,
livened wiili affecting incidents full of interest and
pathos. The work wi'l be beautifully bound and
i'lustiated. There can he no opposition. Everyone
wiuis it.
Agents are tak ng bom 20 to *0 orders a
day. The lowest report yet received is 22 orders in
3 days. Address the put lishers, BILL, NICHOLS
& CO., Springfield, Mass.
eepSO-liu

w

Capital and Surplus,

Fire Insurance.
Manufacturers

By JOHN B. GOUGH.
complete history

Valuable

Clapp's Block.

SHERRY Las opened, in connection with his
Work ft»(nbiiMhmcnt, separate apart- j
mentg for Hair
Catling, with private rooms for the !

Mr. Greenieaf has had ten years experience (eight
in this city) as an apothecary. His long service with
E. Dana, .Jr., and C. W. Gilkey & Co., in charge of
the prescription depart mem, is his best reference to
the public in regard to his skill, care and capability
oct4d4\v
in compounding prescriptions.

For

the following list of Port-

to

land BUSINESS

Ml*.

respectfully invites attention to bis fresh and
carefully selected ?tock ol medicines. Also to limey
goods, patent medicines, &c.

RKV. DA^lFIi F.

A

No. 9

Corner of Brackett and Gray 8ts.,

School

Oouutry readers

AT YELL & CO., 174 Middle Street.

Ilnir

Family

City and

We invite the attention of both

Advertising Agency.

WOULD
the

on

DAILY PRESS
BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

THE

the most reliable establishments in the

IS tore.

Drug

Cutting

PORTLAND.

aud Pttrronal Recollections

Autobiography

unTvWbsa L !”

“

Rooms,

CUAS. B. GBEENLEAF,
inform his frionds and fne public that
he has opened a drug and Apothecary store,

BOOK AGENTS WANTED

Company,’

ALBANY.

|ifr" Prompt attention | aid to all kindsot Jobbirg
n

Wanted.

carnage.
For thither particulars inquire of
G. P THOMPSON, M. D., on

iniwtv

plain and ornamental

STUCCO & HI AST it! WORKERS,
SO. C son'll 87.,
PORTLAND, MB.

st.

MAN and WIFE can be accomodated with two
nicr rooms and board at 119 Cumberland sr.,
of PrankJin st. Also, rooms for single persons.
oci5tf

Situated

Owners of l?rst class Houses, Stores, &c„ will find
tor their interest to insure in this Company, Co*t
about One Half the urual price.

juncU8

New

House and Lot lor Sale.

Perpetual Policies Issued.

dentist,
Office No. 13 1-i

cor.

Exchange

United Mate*,

To all

PAIUTER.

LEWIS PIERCE,

Boarders

A

part of

General Express Forwarders

tlie
Grand Trunk Railway, Prescott tf Ottawa. Brcckvilte tf Ottawa, arid Port Hope tf Peterborough
liailroaas, connecting at Detroit,
Michigan, with the

BOSTON, MASS.

FRESCO

House Wanted.
In hire a house in the western
citv, for a small family.

Y\TANTED
r V
the

88

Hair

And

Tieas’r,

Express Comp’y,

CUTTING

DESIGNING !

W A N TED

Company.

over

The

Term, tx.oo per annum, in advance.

MISOE1jLA.NEOU8.

NEW

riMIE undersigned having had twenty-five years*
1 exnerience as a practical mechanic flatters himself that he is master of his business, and is prepared to lutnish designs and execute all kinds or work
in bis line, and refers to the work designed and executed by him m tins city and Evergreen Cemetery,
Westbrook.
J. T. EMERY,
Yard on the Dump, foot of Wiimotst-,
ia14
PORTLAND.
eodly

and

oc20dtf

miscellaneous.

AND

FOE THE

l'i.Y Middle 8»f., opposite head of Union.
sep9dtf

Running Daily, Sundays excepted,

ISouhc,

horses,

LEGS M. BOJFDOIAT,

and the

M .11 IT II,

UVBtlv

COUNSELLOR

Civil and

AND CUFFS,

line of

ilLAk^

Address
Oct 26131*

Throughout Europe,Dominion of t.'nna>:a

August 24-dlyr

who has had some experience in
driver in private families.
A. a., Press Office.

a young man
care of

bY

Wanted.

GLOVES. &c.

ITJniur.

RUFUS SMALL, Special Agent for New England
Lite Co. for Maine and New U mpslnre.
Office 1 ily lluilrtiuft, II id de lord, Maine.

Situation

SMALL rentol five tr six rooms centrallv located, by a family wilhout children Good reference given.
Address “W.” Press Office.
tt

rrtHIS Company roseti01>K A*l> tHH.MI
1 the most beautiful

OF

Suits, Lounges, Spring Beds,
Mattresses, Ac.

County

Lett

to

LfiOlf Ilf. BO WOO fl N A

Salem Lead

the Row No. 3G8 Congress Slrcet.)

kinds of Repairing
tute boxed and malted.

Warc-IIousc

subscribers have remAvet their place ot
tv ihc store formerly occupied by E. E.
& Son Commercial street, head ot Kichardbobi v. ii .i 11 where may i»c Ibud a complete assortment of the bt-st brands of Family Flour, at prices
which cannot tail to attract customers.
I u LET, the Warehouse and Elevator on Central
Whart, occupied by them as a grain store,
UP HAM & ADAMS.
jetteodtf

No. 33 Free Street,

Parlor

SHLPLKY, Seo’y.

L. L>.

STONE

A

THE
business

HOOPER,
UPHOLSTERERS

MANUFACTURERS

Street

1

MISCELLANEOUS.

MALE TEACH EE ia wanted for tlie school eu
Loc« Island, Portland Uaroor, tor the winder
may be made to cither o' the
Application
term,
**
undersigned, Committee on Island Schools,** ud111 Salnrday. November 12th, 1809.
Teun to commence Monday, November 22d.
1>K. S. C. GORDON,
LEWIS B. SMITH.
did
Portland, October 2Gth, 1889.

Uphau.

BRENNAN &

in

Water Co. have removed their
Express

room over the Eastern
near Middle Street,

to

goods will satisfy tliemse ves that such is not
the case, by ex ming njy 8<ock.
My connections in
New York enable me to present

BUSINESS C.41CDS

(Formerly

REMOVAL

Teacher Wanted.

H EM OVAI>

_

&1.50

VVAJiTKU

THEofficePortland
the

Press

every Thursday Morning at
year; -t paid in advance, at $2.00 a

published

is

REMOVALS.

office ou Plum
seplif

MORNING, OCTOBER 28, I860.

THURSDAY

_

excepted) by

Is published every day (Sundays
tbo

At

PORTLAND,

S,_

Press

Daily

Portland

__

“
‘She was saved, sir, by the means that
sa7ed you, a friendly tree.’
‘And her father and brother!’ I impa-

tiently demanded.

“‘We found both crushed to death at the
bottom of the precipice, and we buried them
in one grave by the clover patch, down in oar
meadow.’
•••Poor I.ouise! poor orphan! God pity you,
I muttereJ in broken accents, utterly unconscious that X bad a listener.
••
‘God pity her indeed, sir,’ said she, with a
aush of lnartfelt sympathy. ‘Would you like
to see her?’ she added.
“I found her bathed in tears for her kindred, and she received me with a sorrowful
sweetness ol manner. I need not detain you

by describing tbe efforts 1 made to soothe her
grief, but briefly acquaint you that at last I
succeeded, and twelve months after the dread-

ful occurrence which 1 related we stood at
the altar as maD and wile. Sbe still lives to
bless me with her smiles,but on the anniversary if that terrible night she secludes hersell in her room and devotes tbe hour of
darkness to solitary prayer.
"As for me," said the traveler while a faint
blush tinged his brow, “the accident reduced

(he condition of a physical coward at
the sight of a mountain precipice.”
"But the driver,” asked the lady passenger,
who had listened to the story with such attention, "wliat became of tbe driver, and did
you ever learn the reason ol his deserting his
me to

post?”

“His body was found on tbe road, within a
few steps oi tbe place where the coach went
He had been struck dead by tue same
over.
flash of lightning that blinded the restive
horses.”
And thus ended this thrilling and remarkable story of life.

■—>

—

THE

rebel-sympathizing
its last cboiec. indeed,

a

PRESS.
iu

New

York last night at
_

Tne
It

the war as
long as
make an inglorious

HhII*''.

a

supporting
more unan-

possible, which tried
peace just on the eve

rather late *n *^e season, but
few elections jet fo come oft be

fore the fall campaign closes, and which in
the dearth of more interesting and exciting

Christendom.

the

former, although

question

of

an

agitation solely for partisan

and

nrantirfls of Nrw York- n!tv

the news the more popular the vehicle
which it reaches the people. Every

Ring within the Republican organization,
Which, patterning somewhat after the wicked
!hmm>r,tc

nen

die some

day Maryland elects

a

State

the Democratic vote at the
last election was mote than double that ol the
Republicans the chances are a great deal
t >an even that the Democrats will have
the opportunity ol
heralding a great Demomire

ic

'iclory in Maryland. At the last e’ecRepublicans were unable to elect a
member 01 the Legislature. The Dem-

sin pe

perance ticket mates the result somewhat
certain

band, the garb of our si ters
complex tbts winter as the
French modixte can make it. The
mysteries
ol the coining costume have not all been explained. Only enough has been suggesled
to stimulate the
curiosity of lbe fair ones who
seem never to tire of
novelty in garniture,
and who, alas, seem pleased with
any tashion
promises

people

The State-of New

Jersey will also choose a
of the Stale Senate and an en'ire
House of Representatives. This State was

depraved,

aDd that their depravity is more
apparent now than of old, only by reason of the
general advance of the world in moral-

long s'nce abandoned to Democracy and the
Camden and Amboy Railroad
Company, and
W concede it to them Ly a
large majority.

catdwainer with

be as

to

however ridiculous.

Let us bless what is left

test the rentt-

repoit started soon thereafter that he had
been guilty of some irregularities while actin«as Assistant Stale
Treasurer, which office lie
has held duriDg the past
year, the State Central Committee requested him to
withdraw

rnentof the

Spencer having taken

FISK

in-

occurs

Frar.z Sigel heads the
Republican ticket
and his election is not impossible
although
the facility tor making up Democratic
majorities in New Yoik city is rather
against him.
New York State has Republican
voters

enough

to elect every time, and it
they were permitted to throw as many votes as their

opponents,

would he uniformly successful.
A special election takes
place in New
Hampshire November Oth, when tlie voters
will pass upo i tbe constabulary law
framed
by tbe last Legislature and submitted by it to
the people for adoption or
rejection. It does
not look likely that a
large vote will be
thrown. As a ceneral
thing peeple do not
like to do the work which
they elect a Legislature to perform. It would annear thnt°in
tu(»

consideration of and action
upon this
matter, party lines are not as tightly drawn
as

it

usual, individuals favoring and opposing
being found in both political organizations,

pouucal organizations.
Elections occur in the far-off States of Mississippi and Texas on the 30th ot November,
In ibe oimer stale tlio election will

tablishments to manage,

boat

igo he
lould

—

—eieeuon.

keep

one

or

two steam-

was

inpleasantness

Railway strike,

with

and the

the

preliminary to
longer jouruey. Said he: “William Higginotham Fitz Lawrence, I truit that
through

SECOND ADVENTISTS.

a

The Second

P.mirf.”—fin/i

lot admit that we stand on ruin.

! hat

Tney

Ain.

hold

abiding taitb, equally creditable

cease

He says that the wrath of the
tliodox clergy ol liis church lias been
poure< I out against h.m because he
dared to assert
man.

to

irnim!nk«J

O

judge for ldmseif in

matters non

a

insurauce

Bowen & Merrill are
Velvet Hats for 33 cents.

Kaler, Bowen & Merrill
Puffed Satin Hats for $1 00.
One thousand

Most

or

15

Popular

lotMnj;

it.

*

Haii-

J. P. SMITH, 100

Girl

eodlw

Kaler, Bowen & Merrill are
Braceiets for 2 cents a pair.

a

Westerly

Euglish girl wanted
family. Apply

small

ot Pine and

corner

Ton

If

selling

Finery streets.

IVo.

11

oet26ttsn

will
TO

GO

ALLEN’S,

AND GET

Good Imported Cigars for $1.00.

10

selling best

Oct 16-(13wsn

Everything in the clothing line at Rich’s.
eodlw
Gentlemen will find in our cases a good aslortment of mild Smoking Cigars, next to
City
L C. Merrill & Co.

Hartford

Phosphate

Co.’s

_

GEJ\UIi\E

,

*

Please read all the “Rich” items
all at 173 Pore street.

Superphosphate

to-day and
eodlw

Winter Opening.—Seo tho advertisement
( Mrs. E. R. Towle. That she has an
elegant

icture of the grauil plaza in
ssortmentnf Hats and Bonnets no one will
Mexico, and a
to his three
daughters, $200 each; to , !eoy that gives her a call.
1
j. .cicu
ltjuore, oi mnsDorougD,
500; to
Pierce George, of Concord,
We take pleasure in calling the attention of
J 1,000; toBenjamin
Grace A. Williams, $500; to Joseph
] lobiuson, $500; to Mrs. Sarah
of c ur readers to the advertisement of G. B. LibWilliams,
« oncord, $1800, a small picture and a
Japan- 1 y. He has purchased the stock of a wed
se
box; to the city of Concord, $1,000, for a i, nown concern and will we are
! ublic
sure try and
library, as a perpetual fund, the annual
icome to bo expended for the purchase of
I' lease all who may give him a call.
b >oks.
The following arc special bequests:
Beview ef 1-orlland Market.,
To Kirk Dearborn Pierce, the sword prented to me bv the ladies of C mcord in 1847.
Week Ending Oct. 27, 18C9.
q o Prank Hawthorne
Pierce, the sword preTb. business transactions of tbe past week have
Ki ttied to
me by the State of New Hnmpp,
en tair.
The near approach ot' Thanksgiving
* ere.
To Colonel Thomas J. Whipple a
8( nuulaies increased
tse of
movements in groceries, and a
pistols and all other articles used
b Y me
gl od business in that line
in
the
Mexican war, including
may be anticipated until
"
e sea 'on is over.
Our merchants are well stocked
Mexican
saddle.
To
oi.oLt'roM,Dounted
bomas I>. Pierce, a steel scabbard
in all kinds, and amply able lo
ill service
no.,
a id
supply all demands
sword. To Col. Thomas H.
tli at may be made.
Sey-

commence

it

riie

j ane;

Standard

Standard

<

cent.

Ammonia.

—1

.New England Office,
51 Commercial 8t, Portland, Mo.
•funnel IT. Bobbins, General Ag’t,
Box 0013 New York

City.

HF*Prico $98 per Ton to Farmers.
A discount to Dealers.

A
sept Cdtl'SN

gents Wanted,

™

f:1,"'11

werc

“l,n,ost «'"*rely destroy-

the mdg.neut ol
S .0,"’!'to
speedy de*t 1 'I he livt-s of in

actualfy i./a

dying

^eePgrreatremJdfe“UmhSby'hC
A1™a-

Towels,
Toweling s,

OR8TI NATION

Quilts,
Blankets,
Bleached and

I

PORTLAND.

Brown

Cottons /
ALSO,

Broad

Cloths,

Beavers,
Tricots,
Black and

Fancy Doeskins
-AND-

Casshncrcs,
Cloakings,
Low Priced

Woolens,

For Men’s and

Hoy’s

MEMORANDA.
Susie S S rout, irom Charleston tor Bruns
wick, Ga, put back 2*th mst, leaky.
Sch Dcarbeam, bom Asp<nwali tor Frontera,
winch un ashore on •Turdme Shoals, was so d asMex,
she
lav io Capt H .wes. who succeeded in
getting b**r oli'
and taking her fo Pensacola. She hits ooen
repaired
and her name chabged to Norali.

Wear /

JSillo*,
Sliawls, and

DOMESTIC PORTS.
SAN FRANCISCO
Cld 16th, barque Webfoot.
Godfrey, Astoria
•*Gid iftGtb mat, ship Pactolus. Tol»cv. Liverpool.
Sid 6di, ship Galatea. Cook. Hong K »ng.
GALVESTON— Ar lotli, barque Magnet, Keating
h

j

~

Batchelor's Hair Dye.
This splendio Hair Dye is the best in the world;
lie only true and perfect Dye; ha. nilefs, reliable,ins antaneous; no disappointment; no lidiculoug
lints;
?wedn s the ill effect* ol bad dyes; invigorates and
saves the hair soft aud beaurituI black or brownh old by all Druggists and Perfumers, ami nronerlv
J
a fipliedat tlie Wig Factory, 1U Bond st, N. Y

emlles* variety.

J9ih, sch Sunbeam, Bunker, New York.
ORLEANS—ar 21st, ship Riverside, Rail*
flali, Bristol. E.
Below 21st, ships J II Stetson, Stetson tm
Bristol;
Ar

ALSO,

NEW

...

y,

—.Minyr,

Jtosiery,

irom

Gloves,

Liverpool; barques Martha a McNeil, Wans, from
Boston E A Kennedy, Houses, Im
Philadelphia.
Ar at SVV Pass 23 i, ship Wallace,
Carney, N York;
tien Chamberlain. Carney, Bath.
Ar at Pass V Outre 22(1 lust, ship J A
Thompson.

Thompson.

Han dkerch iefs,

Hath.

Thnbro i derles,

MOBILE—Ar 20tli, barque C V Minot, Heal?,

Boston.

Fancy Goods,

PENSACOLA—Cld 18th, barque Florence Peters,

Hooper, A spin wall

SAVANNAH—Ar 21th, barques Tbos Cochrane,
King, and Kosetta McSe I, Sproul, Boston; brig a P
Swett, Pendleton. Portland
Cld 22d, seb Franconia, Leavitt, Jacksonville, to
load

Dress

&e.,

RICHMOND—Sid 22d, sch I C Hertz, Clifford, for

FORTRESS MONROE PasMd in 25th, barque
Carrie Wyman,Ceelirah,irom Bangor tor
Baltimore,
brig E 11 Kennedy, Ueycr, irom i.ardeuas lor do.
Pas cd our 25th, ship Ida
Patterson, irom
Lilly,
Baltimore tor New Orleans;
bug Harry, Sedgley. I’m
do lor West Indies.
BALTIMOKE-dd 23d. *cbs Henrietta, Leavitt,
Charleston; Kate Wentworth,Smith, Jersey City.
Ar 26th. barque Phdena, Rus.\
Havana; sell Piscataquav, Humphrey. Nassau, NP.
PHI LADELPH1A—Ar 23d,
brig Josephine, Forbs
Windsor, >S.
Cld 25th, sch Tennessee, Creed, Biddeford.
Ar 2tith. sch E G Willard, Parscns, Pori land.
NEW VORK—Ar 25th, barque Ida F
Taylor, AnJerson, Eastporr, in tow; brigs (.has Heath. Pendleton, Readout tor Boston; Melrose, Weeks Uardiuer;
—

Providence
Alleatb, William-, Bangor
im

mu8 £
Sv iSni’i
Willie,

Leach & Parker’s Old Stand,
&

Wc

tor Philadelphia;
ior

°vu

Muvaci, Citiiuu,

ewburyport.

„ a,
v,

Calais-

Miimel

Whittcniore, Ellsworth; Tyrone, strout

,{;Y,2KtA-re?BRyr.,BeUb.y.ligB-

a

small

lot of

At ^§.50 per Toil.
The above i* PniLADFLrn»A Coal.
SAMUEL ROUND* ftt SONS.
Era"8"o
October 28. I8C9.

W^art.

CAM).
have this day sold to Mr. G. B. Libby, my stock
if Dry and Fancv Gcods
insure No. 843 Congr.'S
it., anil do most cheerfully rec imn.end allmv forme r
I

1

ust Tnrrs to him 'or honest
e.ted stock of Goods.

dealing and

Oct. 27,1899.

S.

a

Well so“

W. ROBINSON.

Having pnrchaieil the above slock, I shall endrav
rto preserve the character the siore has
always
1 la I. by keeping a well selected stock
ol Dry and
I fan y Goo Is, and
dealing; Hosestly and Fairly
vith all.

g.b.lidb r.
*

ofll w
oc28-1

United

iruni

f

BOS TON—Ar 2'*»th, seh* Hiram. Pettigrew,
i Laine. Brown, Mat hias. Ocean Grant, and

hand

lor

rinklmm Rockland.
w\.*«,t?l;^M,Mar‘vLan^,0I1»
NEW!OKI
-SI J ^ttb, 8t h* Arthur Burton, Sber1 tan, Bangor lor
James BJi.-a Hatch,
Philadelphia;
o lor Norwich*
Orion, Oaoorn, Belfast lor Kondout;
anny Keating June*, from Philadelphia
hattie E
aiupson, Blake, Portland tor do. Mary Ann, LehJ lan, Bangor
11
lor Bridgeport; Alvarado. Ilerritk.il
ir New York. Anna Uardiuer. Knowles, do lor
uo.
lariha Smith, Bangor tor do; Benj Ueed,
Greg >rv,
hiladeiphia lor Boston; Sarah, Morton New York
>r Vinalhaveii ; Gentile,
Kennedy, New York lor

1

on

Well screened.

Bangor.

—

have

W hite Ash Coal!

HAVEN—Ar 25th, brig
Hampden, Perkins,
luvannali; sens Lady Suffolk, Arm.-trong, Bangor;
it •antic, Stubbs, do; Wui T Can ol
McGee; Louis
!
Valsu, Pendleton, and M L Newton, Reed, Morn do;
1 .ugene, Careen law,
Elizabethport.
NEW LONDON—Sid 25th, brigs
Al.by Thaxter,
1 lose.
Wilmington; Elmira, Creamer, (im New York)
1

b

now

suitable for cookin'? More*, which we will deliver in
any part ot the city

Martins.

MeUlorJ. Orne.

s^s.no.

Olieap Coal!

NEW

acb

CONGRESS ST.

s*jis.no.

u- Gram
Greenlaw, and Aew Globe. Rrav, alais
Kivira, Hogan Muehius, Alaska, St rout, Cherry Uekl
5110W Sqall, Robinson. Seal tl
,rbor. C L Vander
root, Kel>e>, and Fie Wind, Frisbie, Gardiner Sahmia, Rogers, Vinaluaven; Amanda. Luinson, irom
Jonesport. Nathan Clifford, Warren, Relust* An
lie Edzabefh, French Abner Tavlor. Crosby
; Globe
iVtl's, Ida S burgess, Buige.-s, and Ad-lie ». Cutler,
mil lb, Bangor; Otranto
Hammond, im Ellswonh;
’laud Webster. Adams, Easiport. h arl.
Nichols, and
Ictive, Coombs, Bo-ton lor Philadelphia.
Ar 2t»h, baique Hunter. Le
irom Sagua 13 davs;
chs Tangent, Verrill
NS; Elia, MontI omery, Jacksonville ; Huntsport,
New Zealand, Cook, Poitand.
Cld 27ih, ship Princeton, Chase,
Rotterdam; »cli
sra. l Snow kt-ating, Mayaguez
Below, ship Jane Eitb. Brown, from Liverpool
<1 days Alex Marshall, iroiu
do; brig s E Kennedy,
J
i rorn st

l?ne““'lNUT08_“(l 25,tl-

Deering Block,

oct28d2w

Wilmington,
* bdadelpli.a ior
Bangor; thailie
lhomas. Elizabetlinort tor Boston; Rosan
nah Rose, Burgess, and Albion,
Snnti, dotoruo;
Aibga or. Wooster, Kondout lor Lynn; L t> Went
wrorth, Adams. C Matthew.-, Lunt. and Reno, Smith
Jo tor Boston; Lizzie, Taylor, do Mr New
London:

>r

IIBSON,

BURRELL^

HE.

00.. Proprietors.

P*Wlc bourn* lias recently
n*T?l8»
se«l uiitler Hie
management ol Me«sr*.

]

Burr*'l ^ Uo. who will spare no
tnort to BUsta n the eld-ftnie
rcpti'n'fou ot
line note I, and to increa*** »ts pn»t popuiarioc2S.JIw

♦v-2'!’

j
t

CASH PAID roi:

*

;

States Hotel.

POItTLAXn,
,

i

Mill

U'ffMd>

! id

Fiirnitnre

lldniil
AXD

«,

y
r

;:,r-

a ....; Ptuiunt

nip ,t

'Ct

uptill, ElizaIxitnport

y agnoiia,
s

Muhn*

Maun,

uo

tl

a

S: ii
^

Mai

H

1 It

LEAVITT'S, Cor. Federal A Hoik
opposite

post

t

Sts,.

office.

eod 1 w

October 28.

lor

wh,

ia8Def5^2StaU,°’

Furnishing: Goods,

House

1

W"liaM « iSickmore,
Fountaiu,

i« GLOUCESTER-Ar
?t

;

£““¥-s

Lu',amo"° K»n
Eionua'
naa* M'!1 ?°aAmboy;
n

Stray Sliecp.
Du“b‘,r’1!a"tur'

',a"

'i'V UaDs?rPOK 1 ~S1J S6lh’ 8011 Lzzie Brcwslcr'

"1AME

Into the

1 J ‘.5lh iusr..
°

25th, hrla Edwin, Allen,
KHfWMOUTH-*,
8C^ ^ura
May, Parr, Rockland, and ski

Iroro

en losuieof the subs,Tiber on ibe
(Flit She* p and l.anil>8, nil re«i paint
The owner can have the same by pay-

ibe back.
'll • barges.
i- a I niou tli, Oct.

Ui return

FOREIGN PORTS.
3M lin Calcutta 6th inst, ship Sagamore, Richardu, New York,

o

REMEMBER,

Bos'on

team, Coombs,

<£•<*.

W* These good* are all in good order, and will 1
offered at such prices as to ensnre a ready sale.

Philadelphia.

>ea

Trimmings,

Boston.

ior

WtLMINOTON-Ar 23d, brig AUavela, Reed,

U8t!

uent,
how to use his mediiDe, can be lua grati* or sent by mail
by addressnxna Principal Otlice Mo. 15 Mortli bth
Street,
J ‘biladelphia, Pa.
ami Seaweed Tonic
Syrup
, acu $>l
oOper botile. or $7.50 a halt dozen. Manrake Pills 25 cim a box. G. O. GoODWIM & CO.,
H Hanover
^t, Bostou, Wholesale agents. For t>ale
y all druggist*.
sMt
jail
Sept 14

In

Liverpool.

Memo Male, Uluebtll.
Amazon, Lambert
c“Jmon b?,o J riilEc;
rteport Cottage. Ouncun. Camden
oiScbeuck,“

»c. containing a full trea'ise
enck'f
.V'“,"’us
,al'.ms. °* disease, his mode of treatand
general directions

Dress G-oods

—

n*^LSc

juue3-ssd&wlyr

as

Table Linens,

Brig

City Hall, rents 75 dollars per annum
upwards. Apply to 071 AS. W CAHOON.
Office Ao. 15, on the premise.*'.

amt « I
hvalcisns indicated
•insiciaus,
nuns wuo were

Contains 10 per rent. Nolulile Plaonphor£ per

1

s?

Guaranteed by Prof Jackson, ol Boston.

ic Acid.

fj

nm

line of

full

a

•

,“i

Fertilizer for All Crop*.

Oct. 28th.

»

Lauxcued—At Thomas on 23d Inst,from the yard
ol Hoii E iwarn O'Brien an oak
ship ol 196»tons
named John Bryce. She is 218 tee. long. 42 it
beam,
and 0 it deep. She is owned
by the builder and is
lo be commanded by Capt Francis
Melon, Lie ol
ship Andrew Jonnsou.

ad-

iron;

oct28-3t

Thursday Morninr,

House-Keeping Goods,

SAILED—iiiigs Mary Gibbs, and R S Hassell.

most highly nutritious articles are -o
bepre.e-ed:
but 111" diges ive organs must be
strengthened in order o niase ei.her food or medicine serviceable. This
requirement Is met by the Sea Weed Tonic, and tor
this purpose it was designed.
W hen the digestive powers arc put in
good order
the food has us proper elf cl. the system ot the
patlent iS invigorated and the lungs begin to exercise
their tuneiions in a normal and
manner.
liealiby
Then the healing powers of ihe Pulmonic Syrup
will complete the cure.
Pulmonary Con-mnption is almost always compiicaied with
Dys|mpsia and Liver com taint
S-henek’s Mnndr.ike P.lis are Intended to remove
obstructions trotn th» liver and restore its lie
Ithv
action
They have all ihe efficacy which is ascribed
to calomel or “O de mass.” ami are wai ranted out 10
contain a partlne oi any mineral poison
These
pilis cure tbo most obsiiuaie co tivencss. sick htalache, pile-, bi iuus attections, and all other diseases
wide" arise
a torpidor obsirucled
condition of
the liver
One box ol these pills will
prove the
L'tticacy of the medicine.
In Consumption, ihe Sea Weed Tonic and Man
irake Pil.s arelnvaluable
me in
Thev
relievethe sufferings oi tneauxiliary
patient and assist the
Pulmonic Syrup m effecting a core.
They have
advanced stages of o.msnmp-

Smoke

Exchange Street,

eodlw
are

or
a

Good reference required.

Immense stock of Underclothing at Rich’s.
Kaler, Bowen & .Merrill
Herman Corsets for 73 cents.

American

general housework in

at the

Exchange

St.

commence

This Stock is very lar^c, comprising

gor- mater.
Sch Citizen, Upton. Boston—Ycaton &
Boyd.
Sch Gazelle. oard’Utr, Lubec and Pembroke—Eastcru Packet Co.

wiih contideuee in all ca es whit h admit ol a
cure.
ll the parent will
perseveiingiy follow the directions wh ch accomnany each
oottle, he willcerfainiy
be cured, it his lungs are not too much wasted
to
make a care possible. Even iu cases
supposed to be
incurable, when irieuds and physicians have despaired, the u?e of this medicine has saved the litc
ol the patient, and restored him to
perfect health
Dr seheuek hiwscli was cured iu
precisely such
circumstances, and many others have been equally
toitonaie by judiciously making a
use ot Dr
timely
Schenk’s remedies.
Dr. >cbeook does not say that all cases of
Pulmonary Consumption are within the reach of med cine
but. he emphatically asserts, tbatofleu when
pulients
have the most alarming sym» toms such a* a
violent
cough, creeping chi Is. night sweats, and general debdiiy. even to s ich a degree H at they are obliged to
lie in bed, and when they are given
up by their physician, they may still oe cured. No m-dioal neatraent can creak new lungs, but when the
lungs ate
very oadly diseased, ind to some extent d< sir yed
a cure may be effected b« Dr. Scheuck’s
medicines
Also, in Scrntulous diseases these mediclues are
e lually efficient.
Dr. Scbenck has photograph* of a
numb rof persons who have be* n
nearly covered
with running sores, and now all healed
This
up
►how its purnvin properties, which must be none
to
heal cavities in the lungs.
in the treatrneui oi
Consumption, it is of the uttnost importabl e to give vigor auti a
healthy tone to
the system. Hence it is
necessary to sti engthen the
appet'le oi the patient anti improve the uigestiou
Proiter nour.shuieni is itquiicd, togethe with su h
means as will make the loud
easily digestible The
articles most, suitable tor the die! ot
Consumptive
pa.mots are designated in Dr. Schen. k's Almanacs.

Wauled.

good capable

A

to do

the price.

long piobat on before the public.
Iis vaiue has
proved by tin* thousands ol cures it has made
through a tierioil ul more iliau Ihirtv-live vea s in
all of which nine Its reputation has
constantly tncrea-ed, and Ihe most obstinate tkcp iclsm can no
long*r <lt»uI* that it. ia a renicdv which may be useil

AT REASONABLE PRICES.

Tins

OUTSIDE—\ light Br barque, at anchor near
Portland Light, wailing orders.
CLEARED.
Sch Herriet, (Br) Butt, St Andrews,
NB, via Ban-

been

Braids, Curls,

!

Oash !

Sale to

York.

a

Switches, &c„

oct26-3t

Con-

lorcrunners ol 'Ionsumption, and when
they manifest Hi mselves they require the most
prompt attenturn.
The Pulmonic Syrup is a medicine which has had

Work 2

Ladies’ Band?,

Undercoats of ali kinds at

streets.

on

1>r. Schenck’8 Pulmonic Syrup fortlie cure ot
Coughs, Colds and Consumption.
Dh. Scuenck’s Sk vweed To vie for the cure of
Dyspepsia and all the Debilitating Conditions ot the
St un-icb.
Dr. Schenck'8 Mandrake Pidm tor diseases
ol ilie Liver, or to act as a gentle Purgative.
All ot these three medicines are often
required in
mring Consumption, though mo Pulmonic Svrnp
alone haa cured mmy desperate eases,
ihe Seaweed Toni, and Mandrake Tills assist in
regulating
the at jiuach ani Liver, an I help the Pulmonic
Syrup to digest aud search through the blood vease.s bv
which mean- a cure ia so in etiw ted
These medicines areconscieutiouslv offered to the
public as the only safe, cerlalu and reliable remedies
lor Tulmunary Consumption, nml lor al those morbid conditions of be body which lead to that
fttal
disease. Liver Complaint and Dyspepsia are otten

nice

Let.—Splendid chance (or clothbusiness, comer Middle and Chatham

oc22sxdlm

touaumplron.

15 us i ness.

For

Wednesday, Oct, 27,
ARRIVED.
Steamer Franconia. Bragg. New
York,—mdse to
Henry Fox.
Sen Noel, (Br) Mareters, Windsor, NS,—plaster to
A D W hid den.
Sell Reward. (Br) Simmons.
Windsor, NS—planter
to A D Whiden.
Scb Huzzar, Buker, Ellsworth.
Sch Frank Pierce, Grant. ► 1!kworth.
Svli Franklin. Geyer, booth bay.
Sch Medoia, Ingalls. Boothnay.
Sen Watchman Giindie, Boston tor Ellsworth.
Sch Kxinbow Parker, Lynn lor liangor
Sch Caroline Knight, Fanning,
East-port lor New

oclCsmf

IJ.t If ore SI.

liancc for

rBOM

PORT OF

oppos

HJLIII,

Very Low l*riccs

MAKl N~E~Nilivm

To Let.

a

nice

G’s.

to 28 lost. to“W” care ot box
1751 *
Portland Post Office.
A manufacturing business undor w^ll
secured
pateutspreie ed.
snoc21-1w*

coruer

Store in

At

....

iu the second stoiyof the New Brown
Stone Block,
OFFICES
ongess and Myrtie Sts.,
<e the

Portland.
°a27sml3t

$9.50,

rusB'i

v

| dressed previous

minutes’ walk of the

CLOSED OUT,

Miuiaiure Almsnuc.,.Ocl. 2N
Sun rises.
G ?9 I Moon rises.11.10 PM
Sun sets.4.59 1 Hi?b water.5.i,0 P.\l

tioos stating lull p .rthulars of hnsiaess location
etc.,
with real name ot the parties “ill meet
prompt at-

oc!28tdss

<

NAMW

Wanted.

Eight Rooms

Will be

Samaria.New York. .Liverpool.Oct 28
“anza.New York.. Bremen.Oct 28
.New York.. Havana.O t 28

T° purchase an entire or part interest In some
m.
good paying b is ne-n,in city or country. cither
tra iiuj or manufacturing, that can be sa»Vh and
profitably carried on with Tom SoO" to $25*'0‘ cash,
!,.n<l a K 'O'l cicd t tor a go id d-al more—comniuuica-

E. States.

1 y

LEACH A PARKER,

OWPARrtJttk OF Ot'k.iiN STKAMKRS

sndtt

GEORGE C. FOBES, Clerk.

N.

Recently occupied

Sell Reward irom Windsor, NS—200 tons piaster
A D VV In.Id. n
Srh Noel, Horn Windsor, NS-100 tons plaster, to
A D Whiddcn.

George Dcering,” offered

ani

Deering Block,

fo

JOS. H. fOOR.

|

Store No, 5

Such

BARRET,

October 20.

on

1869.

Manager tor the

within 10

Store to

J

£

tine

A Good Rent of

selling nice

selling

&

and very cheap at

any other
before said mooting.

Oct 20 »N-c]lw

Kaler, Bowen & Merrill are
Puffed Velvet Hals for 65 ceots.

]

Joseph Aliuot, $1,000,

ensuing year, and act

GOODS!
IN

IMPORTS.

flt-for-iiir-na-ces and very large

selling nice

3-

ing

The will of the late ex-President Franklin
Pierce was admitted to probate at Concord
New Hampshire,
Tuesday. It is dated January 23d, 1808, and is witnessed by Benjamin
Grover, Charles Minot and Josiah Aliuot, the
last named being appointed sole
executor, and
ho has given bonds in the sum of
$60,000. The
fallowing are the bequests:—
To Henry D. Pierce, his brother,
$7000; to
Susan Pierce, wife of Henry D. Pierce, $3000,
or her own use and control; to Kirk D. Pierce
son ot Henry D., $10,000; to Miry Al.
Aikeu,
11000; to Anna K. Parker, F. Jaue Henshaw
lud Jeunie A. Aiken $300 each; to Harriet
Jond, Frank P. Bond, Jaue Appleion, Georeinina George. Georgie ltay, and Bella
Ray,$200
acb;toAuna Wentworth, Fanny Polt, Cbarotte J. Bond and Solomon McNeal, $200 each,
I o Una Julian and Rose
Hawthorne, children
I'Nathaniel Hawthorne, $500 each; to Prof,
lharles A. Aiken, $500; to John AlcNeil, a
ephew, $1,C00; to Anna and Fanny, his chi 1to

are

tfsn

10 OOO Cincinnati 7 S-10.
10.000 Chicago 7’s.
10,000 St. Louis G’s.
10,000 St. Louis County 7fs.
5,000 Cools County 7’s.

oc:28d4t

DRY

In Mechanic Falls. Oct. 1G, Mrs. ArvillaS. M son.
a?ed 57 years 6 months.
In Mechanic Falls. Oct. 18. Mrs.
Harriet, wi.e of
John Pr tt. aged 51 ycais G months.
In Norway, Oct. 3, Wi lard C. G orge, M. D.,
aged
57 years 4 months.
In Norwav. Oct. 13, Mrs. Sarah, wile ol
Benjamin
61
Tucker, aged years.

25,000 Bangor G's.
25.000 Belfast 6 s.

notice;.

-oy-

Portland.

ever.

signor’s Account; 300 tons Bro.-

WANTED.

Store to Let.—Splendid chauce for
groce44 Middle street.
oct2G-3t

than

r

BONDS!

“

T. E Moselt y & (Jo.,
Boston, Mass., still ret tin tho highest rank Tor their
elegant Boot and shoe Store, 293 Washington street,
(0PP site Jordan, Marsh & Co.*s.)
oc28*lfc

ries,

low

OAKGO OP CO A L, per Schr.

__

& Merrill aie
Silk Plush Hals for 65 cents.

evtn

Government Bonds)
Bought at market Rater, j

One thousand Pants and Vests at
Rich’s.
eodlw

Kaler, B^wen

Prices,

100 Middle Street.

...

selling

profits

SWA®

T„

Jersey

$300 each;

for the

oot2SSN3t*

inknowu.
caulkers were discharged from
the Portsmouth Navy Yard last
Saturday ni-bt
for want of work in that department.

his

Stock

Bankrupt

In Cape F.'izabcth Oct. 27. Mrs. Abigail S. Raker,
aged 85 vears, —w.dow ol Alex. Baker, torwerly oi

FOE SALE BY

Wanted I
dent men as solicitors for the Excelsior Lite Insarince Company, ot Now York.
Aiply
at the Adams House to
CH AS. WHI TE,

are

at the Lowest

5.000 Portland G’s.
2.000 State of Maine

Active and effi

Forty-four

Kaler,

reducing

ol M ill

Light, brig Shannon,

THE LARGE

DIFiI>.

aggregate of his sale*, justify him

pure and hard, altogether excellent

Portland, Oct. 29,

confectionery, damage by water quite large;
B. F. Cob s, photograph rooms, loss
heavy; J.
S. Smith, hair dresser. The total loss
and the

$1,00 $1,23 $1,50

99 Exchange St., Portland.
Oct 28, 1860.

KENNEBEcPbAILSOAD.

business that m, legally c
Per Order Directors.

block was entirely destroyed, and ihe lower
part together wish its contends completely
drenched with water. It wis occupied as follows: F. Beltraw. groceries, loss
heavy; Dr. D.
Smith, druggist; Miss Lord, fancy goods and

Ex-President Pierce’s Will.

reu,

—

Horse Blankets.

On and alter MOND VY, November
1st, 1869. the
Flag Stations known as

YORK COUNTY.

Cumberland.

as

in

enormous

Joliu O Baker Snear
*

them the

Lest Goods
The

Hitters,

gusta Lombard.
In Bern Oct 3. Otis N. Haskell, ol
Hebron, and
Lucy P Cox. of Peru.
In Canton. Oct. 14, Virgil Cole and Emma J. Gurney. oi canton.
in Bangor Oct. 25. Calvin B.
Kittredgo and Marcia
B. Thomas.
In Winterport, James A. Dodge, ot Mnnroe, ami
Albina A. lln.wn. ol Jack.-on

ever.

stoves. Now discharging. Appears

ree ors

About 12 o’clock Tuesday night fire was discovered iu the Hooper block, on Main and Laconia street, Biddeford. The
upper part of the

Yours respectfully,
G. W. AIiller.

to

■

right

Iwa

...

«ive

Boston lor Satlila.
Oc» 24. nlf Halt eras
bridge bound south.

Liquor Aoenut.S

Biddelord
In Lewiston, Oct. 22, Alonzo Hamilton and Au-

the

his efiorts to

Notice.
The Annual Meeting ol (he Franklin Wharl Company will be held at tlieir Office, on said Wharf,
Tuesday, November 2d, 1869, at 3 o’clock P. M., to
bear report of the
Treasurer, house a Board ot Dl-

Sabbath Schools of Penobscot
county will soon
he boldeu in Bangor.

cow, that Air. Jonathan
Libby,of South West Bend, Durham. Ale.,
has a native cow, Irorn which he has made 200
pounds of butter of excellent quality, in five
months (this season), besides furnishing milk
for a family of four individuals.

doom is heard. Father Snow
ides with the conservative Mileuarians, hut
!1 he
laidicals, the Milerite Milenarians,have
aany able prophets in whose loresisht they

hi s

uroc

Trt-_

are

non.

Wruv.F

SPOKEN
Sept 9, lat 1 43 S. Ion 25 \V. barque Elizabeth MarSouth.
steering
Oct 10, tar 6*, Ion 10. ship ( has H Marshall, Irom
Liverpool 'or New York.
Oct 13, lat 30 12, Ion 75 05, brig Pedro, from Brunswick Ga tor Cur rcoa, 3 days out.
Oct 20. lat 40 30. Ion 0125, barque May Stetson,
Irom Boston lor St Mans, Ga.
Oct 22, lat 36, Ion 73. brig II If McGilvery, Irom

In this city Ocfc. 27, bv Rov. J. J.CaTmthers. D.D.,
Edwin J. Cun uthers, ol Portland, and Miss Laura
A. Dunton, ol Hampden.
In Biddelord O t. -ft, by Rev. S. F. Wetherbce,
Eugene Haiuell and Miss Clara Beauregard, boih ol

cts. 73 cts. and $1,25.
prices of a tew ofCOGlA HAsSAN’S
goods. The variety of hisstock is almost endless
and the continued crowd ot
purchasing customers
attest an appreciation on the part of the Public of

These

n

MARRIED.

and Ribbon* at Price*

cts.

Carnef’

drives.

tin.

HOWARD ASSOCIATION.
seo25sy d«&w3m
Box P, Pmladelpliia, Pa.

J

Discontinuance of Flag Stations.

PENOBSCOT COUNTY.
A

Sets, Hie., &c.t

$1,25

l

kro^

inst, llenrv

Philadelphia.

PERFECT MANHOOD.
Es»ay»for Young .11*-u, on the evils ot SELF
ENERVATION,with certain he'p lor the erring and
unfortunate. Sent in sealed letter envelopes, free
ot charge. Address.

i Sarin

Gray Blankets, 1.50 each.
Umbrellas, 50 cts. 75 cts. 80
$1,75 $2,25.
Wax Dolls, 15 cts. 23 cts. 50

Goods !

Augusta, Oct. 20, 1869.

COUNTY.

an

bower lb<111

No
trains will slop to ieave itr take
pa seugers att r the
above date.
By Order of tlic Directors
L. L. LINCOLN, Snp’t.

Mr. William Alley, of
Hartford, raised 28
pouuds of Early ltose potetoes from 2 ounces
of seed.
Mr. Amos Rverson, of the same town, raised
73 pouuds of Norway oats from two pounds of
seed.

Durham, Oct. 26, 1869.
Editor:—Dear Sir: Having noticed

treasure

j dial crack of

a

OXFORD

what I presume is considered a puff for the
Jersey stock, I would like to sav through the
columns ol your paper, for the
encouragement
of those who are uot able to possess such a

many signs and omens and portents dire,
nd miracles must be witnessed before the

be

It n«r

Bantam.

tie

indfiereut as to i'a candidates as the DeinWe have
ocrauc parly of any other state.
seen bow easily, in tbe State of Ohio, the
Democratic jiai ty can sbiit iltell from the support of a loyal, debl-paying General lo that of

or so

America;

FATUEIi HVACINTIIE.
called tbe President’s attention to the
pubFather
has been terribly bored
Hyacinthe
lished telegram lo the effect that Judge Dent
y the leporters and by a legion of that class
Has represented as sayii g that the President
f visitors who
prey only upon lions. He
sustained lnm as a candidate for Governor of
to live through the infliction, hownaoagis
that Slate. The President said he had hiinever, and seems to be about as stout and hapsell seeu the statement aud had enclosed it to
as
Judge Dent, asking it he had been correctly >j to-day when he first landed. Yesterday
norning he attended service at Beecher’s
reported. To this inquiry he bad not as yet (
church, where, after the sermon, he had a
received a reply. He said that while he was
Pirasiuii conversation with
the great preacher
on good personal
relations with Judge Dent
f Plymouth Church. It was a notable
he nevertheless telt bound
sight
by public duty to*
5 see the brave Superior of the Barefooted
oppose his election, and desire the success of
, 'armeliles of Paris and the
famous Beecher
A corn; and he believed from
what he had
As neither of the great men could
1 jgether.
heaid that Alcorn would be
elected. Conversing on the subject ot the loth amendment 3 leak the language of tire other, their words
V ere
to the Constitution of the United
interpreted by an accomplished young
States, be
expressed a hope that tbe Nebraska legisla- ,J anker, a protege of Beecher’s, and a fast
1 iend of the Carmelite.
ture would be convoked this
coming winter
The question is asked here every day.
in order to
ratify the amendment. The ses" hat
sions ot the Nebraska
brings Father Hyaeinthe to the Uuited
are
Legislature
biennial, Q tales?”
and the next regular session will not take
The natural Yankee answer is,“To
* ia e
money.” But that is not his object.
place till January, 1871.
ieit er does lie
propose to stir up new trouThe Massachusetts Republican state Comb les in the Church he
has vowed to live and
mitte have issued an address to the voters of
,j .efor. He has defied his
the Commonwealth, in the course of which
superiors, and this
orniDg received the official dispatc.u jnforln_
they say:
g him that they have striped liim of a„ his
We have only one opponent, our ancient i,
mors and privileges and
titles; hut lor tb.»
and time-honored foe, the Democratic party;
for the time being, but tlie same party as ot P mishment lie cares nothing. He says he is
si ill a Roman Catholic
old. It, is a party which, although not aceusand will ever he one
b at that lie will never on
tome i to victory, is as lerlile in resources and
that account

as

size,

integuments of an alderman of two hundred pounds of obesity, and be strutted like a

but the shocks
town east the other day are a sign to one division of the Milenarians at least, that the
vorld is now “ou its last legs, and
desperately
ict.” The second division, wbo
may be
•ery properly called the conservatives, will

an

its

the

Adventists are all agog again.
They have been in a state of quiescence ever
iiuce the earthquakes and other convulsions

iead and heart.

in

ample flow of skirting; and
no man should pity his sorrows.
Why, it
was but yesterday I saw what I
thought must
be the orignal of Shakspeare’s Shallow
As
Falstaff says: “you might have trussed him
and all his apparel into an eel
skin; the case
ot a treble haut boy was a mansion lor him—

mercy

lave

never

shanks with an

regard for the ere Jitof the national finances lorbids you to
hope for here.”

I

should

set.

50 cts. 73 cts.

au

Flower*, Feather*

OAK 1111.1. AM) DRESDEN,
On the line of this road, will be discontinued.

KENNEBEC COUNTY.

country pedagogue, who hath use for it; or
piaster his locks with unguents, and dye his
red beard black; or imitate the
tadpole in
jrowing more and more bob tailed as his yea rs
ncrease, instead of hiding his shrunken

ounterieiter back to jail as a

i

It is proposed to unite the towns of Walerville aud Winslow.
A farmer in Gardiner hitched liis horse the
other day to a platform car standing ou a side
'rack.
A few in mutes after,
chancing to look
towards his team, what was his astonishment
to see it making better time over the
sleepers
than ever before, the horse
doing his very best
to keep up with the locomotive
bitched to the
other end of the long train. The mau
whipped out bis .jack-knife in short ordar and ran
to sever the connection, but some one on
the
tTam had discovered the situation and
stopped
the train—none too soon for the comfort of the
horse.

let his beard grow till Daif he walk like a goose or
my other piessiroster remiped because ’tis the
if he
fashion; or
in
part his hair
the middle and carry a switch cane like a

he merits and mediation of our Blessed Ec, leemer
you may espeiiencc in the world
vhereto you are going that
which a
■

Miss McFlnnsy. Far be it from your correspondent to ridicule a harmless device, intended to cover a natural
deformity. Physical

of

Mepliibosheth, he
ne come again; or

uttered in the solemn
rords of tne English judge who sent the

lue

the types of manly wisof his future w'ife: “Her hair
shall be of what color it pleases God”—not
one.

a

and
Hats in endless variety.
Hat Frames, 15 cts. Bonnet Fram°s, 25 cts.

Opening!

Millinery

special

AROOSTOOK COUNTY.

turned up
that he must throw a somersault or stand on
his head to blow it; let his
eyes be fishy, or
like eyes of potatoes, or like unto
saucers, or
the espials of owls; let his
legs bow like the
arcs of a great circle, or come
together at the
knees like a capital X; these are not faults of
Ins making. But he is a la.r
target, if, like

1 iope that it could be

t

woman,
her wig; and

I). W. Orcutt has leased his hotel in
Bridgewater to T. It.
Harley, late of the Van Buren
House.

Siawkenbeigian

community in ruin is held, and the guilt y parties are ever summoned to hear a
right< ous sentence pronounced, it is not wicked
to

l

for

cared

he the subject of
jest. I-ft a man’s ears be like those mentioned by Purehas in his “Pilg.iin,” or like
ears of corn, or like asses’
ears; let his nose he

i less

£

little

loved a true
the shade of

peculiarities

Times, and the
trouble with the President, it remains for
Time to disclose. Certain it is, however, that
the man who bullied
Vanderbilt, frightened
[drew, captured Wall street and fascinated
lay Gould, will not be undone without a
•
truggle which shall make him famous the
! vide world over. Corbin is still in retirement
.ml the rest of the gold cabal are
pursuing the
iven tenor of their devious
wav, with, seemi ngly, no apprehension of
being brought to
j ;rief. If the proposed investigation of the
i or splracy which so nearly plunged the busi-

c

who

Benedick,
dom, says

summoned to appear before the
but he failed to come.
Jay

his and the Erie

man

Velvet
Plush

On Tlmrudar, Not. 4tli,
1SG9,
To which tho Ladies are invited.
October 28, 18C9.
dtfsx

PORTLAND &

$1,00

50 cfs 75 cts.

3Xilliiiei*y
Hats,
$1,00.

CUSHMAN,

Hats and

Every Price.

at

Concertinas. $1,00. Accordiin% $1.00.
Pocket K.uvcs, 25 cts. 4) cts. 50 cts. 75 cts. and
$1,00 each.
Table Knives and Forks, S3 cts. $1, and $2, a set.
Plated Goods ol every quality.

BOINTN'ETS,

A correspondent of the Lewiston Journal
says that Mr. Daniel F. Drinkwater, 01 Webster, raised the present year G8 bushels of Harlison potatoes from two bushels planted.
They
grew on pasture laud without any dressing.
Mr. Andrew Campbell, of
raised
Livermore,
this season a see iling potato which
weighed 2
pounds and 3 ounces.
The Lewiston Tournal says that a
clergyman
of that city made a pretty
sharp hit in bis
Sunday mornim service. When about to announce the usual
weekly prayer meetings, he
very coolly prefaced the announcement
by saying that he gave these notices because it was
customary, hut he felt very much as ti e merchant must if be was to advertise goods which
had lain on his counters four or five
years and
become worn out.
Three carrots, weighing seven
pounds, are
on exhibition at Lewistou.

throughout the community!
Why, even in Queen Bess’s time’ women, although given then as much as now to the
marring ot the lair form and face of nature’s
mold, had some independence. She who
dyed her hair, dyed it to suit her individual
taste.
In those days, as in
these, the

in

Albums,

Ao. 2 Deering Block,
a Largo and Fashionable assortment o('

ANDROSCOaGIN COUNTY.

an.I

Ju

J

Fall and Winter

IUI

the same shade

Jury,

jf nature in South

Sena Ton Ihayeb, of
Nebraska, had a conver-.ation with President Grant
yesterday on
--

to

UUV.C33A1JI

$1,28.

and

offered

ever

cts. and Sets, a pair.
Set-*, So'l l Gold Sets, Ivory

Plated

continues.
Wo note
the char er of the following ves els:
Brig R. S. Hassell, hmee to Cardenas at Inc tor box shook-; schr.
Geo. Connor at sime ra e;
brig Deborah S, Soule at
same rate; brig George
Amos irom Jacksmville to
Bos'on. a* $12 for seasoned lumber; lurk J. li.
hence to Savannah at the round sum of
*
1200, and from Savannah to River Piute at $22,
gold, for lnmbe ; a schr. hence to Charleston, and
one to Savin nab, »t $6
per ton for hay; a schooner
to Jacksonville at $7 j er ion for
hay.

News.

State

,■

lb

why should those supplementary snaky locks,
and all the rest ot the
capillary covering be of

also summoned, but, like his parttor, remained invisible. What will come ol

Gen. James L. Alcorn calls upon hi > Democratic opponents in Mississippi to select some

—,—

was

-■rand

1‘oliiieai ’Norm.

—

lines

in nil
__•
7--'wniuvosj to

same pattern; of the
chignon on the back ot
each hoed—even the
wooly heads bear them,

running order, two
theatres, a passenger railway line, a magnificent ferry, a line of omnibuses, a line of
cabs,
a valuable stud of
horses, a regiment of servants, clerks, messengers, private watchmen,
fee., and a corpt of friends who must be a severe drain upon his
exchequer. A few days

continue
two, and in tlie latter State four days. We
shall speak of the candidates,
questions at
issue and probabl 3 results of the
campaign in
these two states, hereafter.

champion to meet him at Jackson, on any
day they may appoint, to discuss his personal
record f orn lSlil to 1830, and ever alter to
hold their peace. He
says he is ready to maintoiu l,u record before all the
world; but the
restoration ot civil
government, political repose and material prospeiiiy are ol more iinpoitance to the people of Mississippi than the
personal record of any man.

a TV

$1,00

Ar at iirouwersliavcn 13th
Treat Helvo-t.
Ar at Antwerp lltli Inst,

Will enrich the blood and prevent It from becoming watery and w-uU, giving a heal liy complexion,
re-tore tli uppciiie. invigorate the system, and are
v try palatable.
I lie*e bitiers are recommended to
all persons requiring a safe and valuable tonic to
impart tone ami si rength to the system.not given by
bir-ers merely stimulant in their eflects; which, alt hung they m y possess tonic, vegeiable
properties,
cannot give the strength to the blood which the
Iron Bitters fill give.
Prepared by Wm. Ellis, rhemhd. For sale in
Portland by Grosman & Co., 305 Congress street.
je 21-dGm 8N

Bracelets, 3

will open

all the women in the land to dress alike? To
say nothing ot the heels they wear, of the
hats they wear, of the
panniers, the points,
the puffs to their
dresses, all cut alter the

his wealth Icannot believe,for he is even now
unable fo j ay his workmen on the Erie Railway. He has a large and exjvensive opera
house to take care ot, three or four private es-

materially changed although the majority will probably be materially reduced.
The temperance question is
attracting considerable attention, and the Democrats
expect
to be beneQtted somewhat
by its agitation.
The labor movement has not as
yet developed much strength and will
probably come to a
“lame and impotent conclusion.”
m New York, State officers
(with the exception of Governor and Lieut. Governor
j
eight members of tbe Supreme Court, and an
entire legislature, are to be chosen
on tbe 2d
of November. The
campaign is becoming animated, and the Republicans are united as
State election.

WI

JB.

a*»ortuieut

Portland,

'I IN-Thei e is no change t. he n .ted. The market
not qnite so firm tor pig tins as it was last week.
WOoL—prices are firm and the market is not very

MRS.

75 cts.

cis.

Black Sets, 23 cts. 50cts 75 cts. and $1,00

with

animated.
FREIGHTS-The dnlness

the Court-house.
Father Hyacinthe is a Carmelite. The Carmelites go barefooted. But Father H. wears
gaiters on this trip. He knew, if he came over
barefooted, starting as he did from Pans, that
the whole female population (Anthony, Stone
and a few others excepted), would
presently be
going barefooted too, under the impression that
it was a Paris fashion. Out of a delicate respect for Olive Logan, and others whose feet
exceed No. 8, lie conquered his prejudices and
assumed the prunella.
[Chicago Post.

Hills1 Iron

FANCY JF WFLRY!

TEAS—We have not the slightest change to not*1.

is

25 cts. 50

ju

NEW ADVRBT1SEMENTs*

pair.

$1,00
Drawers,

Tbe largest

nesday.

county,

days

supplied

a

75 cts. and

cts

HoopSkirts.

PROVISIONS—Reef is unchanged. Pork Is firmand the tendency is upward.
vr88 * 8^
SALT—No change
Supply ample and demand
lor country trade very good.
SOAPS—< eathe & Gore’s soaps maintain their
prices consequent upon lieir excellent quality aud
the large demand f >r them
SUGARS—The demand ha<* slackened and prices
have slighily shaded. As Thanksgiving
day approaches the demand must improve, as people canLOt get through that so »son without
U'ing a largequantity of t-ugar. Our Pomand sugars nnd great
favor wherever used, irom their excellent
qualities.
Our quotations give the prices as
they were on Wed-

the forest trees are dying very rapidly, and no
one can account tor the cause.
It seems that
the chestnut was first attacked, and this year
the oak, and in tact all the trees of the forest in
certain sections are dying. The places which
have suffered most are within a few miles of

‘‘Our poets
Shall with sabre steeped in Rail and
vinegar,
liithme 'em to death, a» they do rats ill Ireland."

market is better

50

Gent’s Under Shirts and
50 cts. 75 cts.
$1 0) and $1,75.
Kid Gloves, Warranted, 95 c s.
Ladies’ Undervests very fine, at $1,00 each.

plenty.

indeed," replied Layfayette; “but I
never saw anything more of my horses!”
In some parts of Pittsylvania
Va.

red, with eyepatches, too, in

Corsets,

have fallen oft. Eggs are scarce
and command 3t;c in large q wan titles. Poatoesa>e
piemy aud are selling at !K@60c for p ime. .-sweet
potatoes are plenty and lower. Onions are aUo very
J

a

cts.

lined Hose, 20 cts. 25 cis.
and 50 cis.

on

7th

Calcutta*illVrU

Per Order

Committee
June 17,1809. dtfsn

10 it-. 20

Gent’s Wool Ho c, 25 cts. 30 cts. and 40 cis.

unhanged.

a<e

PRODUCE—I tan
poultry, and prices

pieaseu

we shall have
many more queer
whims exhibited before women
pass away—
tor there is danger that ere
many

tell where to seek lor real friends as it was for
Calmet and Herder and other geographers to
determine the exact locality of the Garden
of Eden. That the gold excitement increased

not be

a

And

spots.

Sun, but the other papers scourge him unmercifully. It would be as difficult for him to

November 2d and as the Republican
majority at tbe
last election was 77.C69, it is safe to
predict
that tbe political complexion of the
State will

before in

tresses of black or brown or
to match. We have

I lashes

J

seTect,

never

In advoca-

Fisk is, of course, in hot water, an element
out of which he could not
enjoy an hour's existence. He has succeeded in
padlocking the

Massachusetts has a full assortment of
gubernatorial candidates from which to
viz. Gov. Claflin, .John Q. Adams and
E. M
The election

point,

published an appeal for a change in our judiciary system, which sets forth very startling
facts, and advances a most cogent argument.

to
enliven the general dullness of tbe
campaign,
but it is not probable that he will be
elected.

Chamberlain,

this

the new Constitution of New
York, several
prominent members of the har have recently

counsel of in-

judicious Iriends announced himself as an
dependent candidate. This action tends

on

cy of what is called the Judieiarv Artinlp nf

will) which
request he promptly complied.
His competitor in (lie convention was
substituted as a candidate by the
committee, where-

upon Mr.

people

35 cts. 40 cts. 45

J

Ar at

Barcelona, (and eld 8th lor li ien0M
, ,U lD!"'
Te“nyWB

lor these purposes.
No
he sold at the Agency except those
purchased ot the State Agent, and they cau he
relied on as pure and ot standard
proof, as certified in tiie certificates ot
analysis from the
State Assayer. The price list lias been
revised,
and only sufficient profit will he
charged to
meet current expenses.
We think this mode
of conducting the agency cannot fail to receive

public approval.
cts.

">» Fort, JorJan' to

of

^:^^.StlFallen, New
Yorll;f Gibraltar
irm.

liquors will

t

an

Uvi'nmo.'tor Boslo'n'1:

ty, selected expressly

cts. 33els. and 50 cts. each.
La des' Meiino and U ecy

NAILS—No change. The demand is
good at the
t advanced pri cs.
NAVAL STOKES are dull aud
without
*
prices
change.
OILS—Pish oils are dull and plenty and have
•alien ff $1 pei barrel. Linseed has s
ightly shaded.
Other oils are unchanged
PAINTS We have no change to note from our
reduced q cations for las week.
PLASTER—The market is well supplied, and
prices

8 cts.

(Per steamer Seolia, at New Vork.]
°“
Utb* Lu,,0»a« WUtejr. Nev York via

Queenstown.

All persons wlio may have occasion to use
liquors of any kind for mcdiciual or meclianical purposes, are informed that the City Agency is supplied with articles of excellent quali-

$1,00.

cts a yd.
12} cts. a yd.
Linen Handkerchiefs, 0 cts. 7 cts. 12

Crash,

Addnss II 4 it
Ilx il/ord,
icIUiilm

to.,

City Liquor Agency.

$2.00

and

Ar at Si John. Nit, 21st inst »cbs Willie Martin,
Noye«, Pol Hand; ST King, Pars ns, Calais.
< 111
25th, bau.ue Fannie, Mcbols, Cardinas.

in

Providence.
oil l)i»vf«r*iiahA\t0’Tennev*
Mtu,lcy' Clar“- ,r°“ Pb‘‘*'

Hand

on

Wilcox, Johnson,

Wni

deVnV.m,Uotte-dlmf

Linen Diaper, 25

rcce

The Gaulois tells a little anecdote about
Layfa.vette. At Lr marque’s funeral the crowd
took out the general’s horses as he was returning home and drew him to his hotel. “You
must have been very pleased,” remarked a
friend some time afterward.
“Very much

of the spirit ol modesty, in that she has foility and the multiplication of news vehicles?
ed the attempt of milliners to introduce the
in
tbe
case
of New York, for exOr,
special
Clack Crook costume, and to make familiar
ample, can we account for it on the score of
Wisconsin elects State officers and a
and dear to us the scanty
Lcgii- had government ? There is a
enloldings of the
litureon the second of November. Lucius
largely increas- actors in that
noted spectacle. We have yet
ing class of thinking men among us, liberal in
Fairchild the present Governor is the
Repubthe high and pointed heel on which our loved
lican nominee for that office. lie was elected their views on all subjects—religious, political
ones toJdle and waddle—it would be
and
folly to
social—who
take the ground that the
in 1467 by less than 5000
majority. The prescall it walking—such heels as Atalanta
never,
prevalence of crime is attributable, in great r
ent Legislature stands on
joint ballot 87 Renever could have run
upon. We have also a
measure than moralists are
willing to admit, few
publicans, and 40 Democrats. At the Republingering locks of yellow hair—‘ blonde’’
to the operation of bad law3 or the careless
lican State convention E. A.
Spencer was or wicked
Is the modern name lor it—leit on the heads
administsation
and
execution ot
nominated tor State Treasurer, but
of charming creatures to whom Nature
owing to a good ones. We are soon to
gave

50 cts 60 cts. and

»

Come

||

Loom Dyce, 50 cts. and 75 c’s. a yard.
Linen Bleached Damask, 75 cts. a yard.
Linen Towels, 12 cts. 13 cts. 25 cts, 40 cts, 45 cts.

Cement is also without change.
LEATHK '—The marke is firm wnh an advance
on e ivy weights, and the
teudeucy is upward. The
demand is good.
kUM EK—There is an iroprovod demand both
for building and snipping. Prices are firm and liichanged.
MOLASSES -The stocks in first hands are
very
Ighi, and there is but little mire to come forward
this season
Pric s are firm. Portland Sugar House
syrup is held at 3 @43c.

meeting of the Trustees of Bowdoin
College, held Tuesday, Chief Justice Appleton, the Hon. J. B. Browu and A. D. Lockwood, were elected to 611 vacancies in the
Board caused by the recent deaths of the Hon.
Philip Eastman, Judge Tenney and Senator
Fessenden.

On the other

except those, who, like yourself, make mankind their study. Docs the solution of the
Question be in the lact that meu are radically

portion

sensible

At

worthy praise!

stale of affairs now so common as to excite
but little remark among any class of

un-

burglary, will deliver a Gospel address.
and welcome! No collection.”

Have

Napkins, $1,75

Linen

season.

They beat us in some things iu London.—
Placard were posted there recently conveying
the following tempting invitation to visit a
Bethesda Chape1, “Ned Wright, who, before
his conversion was convicted three times of

Send

regular

t'onii*

Nubias at 25 cts. 50 cts. Gaels, 75 cts. audits cts.
Breakfast Shawls, 85 els and $1,00
Breakfast Jackets, Zephyr Worsted, Band Knit.
$3,00 and $3,59.
Zephyr Shawls, $3,50.
Bay State Scarfs, 65 cis 60 cts. and 75 ctt.
Opera Flannel, 55 cts. 01 cts. and 75 cts.
Twi led Flannel, 35 cts. and GO cts.
Plain Flannel, 30 cts.
Linen Doyles, 80 cts. $1,00 and $1,50 a dnz

Prime

of the well-know house of Parks, Wright &
Co., and was greatly esteemed in business and
social life.

paid by the men of America! Aud
they will bless tbe batler! And bow

We

mand.
HAY—The demand both for shipping and prime
Qualities continues to be good, and nric^s arc v.*rv
firm at our quotaii ns.
IRON Wo do not. change our quotations, though
concessions are made to large purchasers. 'I he business has been fi*r tor the week.
i.ARD is dull at the reduced quotations of last
week. There is a good s ock in the mirket.
LIME—N» change
The demand s good for the

Mr. Luther Parks, for many years a merchant of Boston, died Monday at ti e age of
80 years and 11 months. He was at the head

will be

99 EXCHANGE STREET.

Lemons are sellin" at
17 per box. There
oranges, save a tew small Havana, which are
at
hundred.
$2.50 per
Oaubeiries are sellselling
in* at $12@13 per barrel, and chestnuts at $7.50^
8.00 per bushel.
GRAIN -There is no change from last week in a
single article. We quote corn at $1.12a 1.16 tor
Western mixed, and$1.15tf 1.20 tor prime yel•w.
Oa s 6o(a>70. The supply is equal to ihe'de-

The first passenger engine ever run over the
Boston and Maine Railroad is now on the Milwaukee and St. Paul road, acd was the first to
cross the new railroad bridge at St.
Paul,which
is 1328 feet in length.

or women,
lor

fc*t» ship

Knight, Cardenas

Given

addition to
Circulars, with com-

m-n

terms,
plete information ami tern s.
1*1 BlilSIilNU
H1HU

our

are no

published
a large number of letters from the
Judges of the
State on the questiou of capital punishment.—
They seem about equally divided.

Willi the tormer in vogue, “a
salutation to your French slops” w;ll once
more be en regie: the latter will serve to remind us of better days wheu the
beauty of
the American foot was not hidden between
the ribs ot a shapeless leathern
scow; and
when the new hat—still a secret—shall have
appeared, and the Ions promised collar otcotnlort, and necktie of neatness, aud the coat of
comely cut, sba.l have been fairly introduced
what a joyous tiibuie to sartorial
ingenuity

Extra i remiums
good energetic

To

n*e7l?i

yiniiburuer, Lan*I, mr
New Vors.ldg; «■•> v»rv
Turks Islands and Providence.
Al Sagns tilth in-t, unique Triumph MaUmcv. lor
New York a day.; brig Cliarlena, N cboie, lot Portland: and nihers,
Sid tm Montreal 22(1 ins', brig .buna M Knight,

in?

town!

ron.

pistol.”

llustni'.il wiih Ho:. S cel I- .nru.Ts
a c.pv ; Ger.ilem, 11 will
want ii
No tan.ily cau aflor.i lo le without I.
Asouts. l arll.ularlv L.1II09, can .1. betioc with this
t‘mn
witii
am
oihcr
ex
ant.
book,
Ui>.it ,i„,u,e.
meat'oflere'l. ami Aixenrs wanted in even
ship in tiie United Slates.

Lady wnl want

them.

FISH—Dry fish are dull and the receipts are not
large. Mackerel continue to r«e in light receipts,
with a larg- cemand, and prices have funher advanced. All lots are taken readily at fall rates.
FLOUR—The market 1* dull, though there is a
better demand for tho superior gra tes. The spring
wheats do not turn out of as good quality as tliev
were last year.
We make no change in our quotations, but prices would probably favor large purchases. According ro the London “Mark Line Express” the total produc of wheat in the Kingdom
this year wi’l be >2,008,850 quarters (8 bushe s to the
quarter). Average tor the las. three ye rs. 12,278,966
quarters. The average import ot tho las- three
This year they will want
years is 8,413,312 quaiters.
eigb and tbree-fourrhs millions of quart's. It will
thus be seen ibat there is a market for our surplus
wheat, or for a laige portion of it.
FRUIT—We no e an advance on raisins an 1 cit-

Greenland, N. H.
who has inherited almost two millions of doll
lars, has lost all or nearly all of it by investments of it in copper and silver
mining stocks.
The Detroit Post has collected and

toed shoes.

the

a

Ai.A.

for Philadelphia.
Ar at Breuu rbavcn Idb inst, ship China. .Iordan,
Rangoon
Ar at Falmouth 11th wist, barque Keystone, Wtaid.
den. Akyab.
At Guanape 18th ult, “hip Scotia, Delano, Irom
Callao nrr lOtti, lor Antwerp, Idg; bar-ire M onbeani Field, irom do, ar 9ih, tor Hampton Roads.
Shi Ini Buenos Ayics Aug 31,ship l/nclj doe, cvewall. Callao.
At St Martins 2d Inst, br:g Sarah E Kennedy, for
New York.
At Curat a 7tb lust, brig Fred Miss, Sherman, lor

imllv
i

tures.

few months.

from

cm #th, brig J M WlsWell, leckie, Boston,

SPECIAL NOTICES.

A NEW NATIONAL WORK

DUCK—Portland duck remains unchanged as to
prices, with a good demand for all their manufac-

Col.Clement Marsh, of

during the wintop pants, and slub-

overwhelm

a

discharged

Ill fashion it is hinted that
ter we shall wear peg

books,

ill that some fit.
cannot live more

j

pub'i>,,e'1

phor.

license.
Annie Wagner, according to an
intelligent
San Francisco jury, died of “a gunshot wound

auuui

how

of Russia is

>OTICfc*.

i&ook Agents Wanted

APPLES—The market is well suppli- d with Western fruit of a choice quality, and s- me ihnusant s 01
barrels are to come a'ong. No Maine fruit of any
consequence has yet come in.
BEANS are plenty and we reduce our quotations
tor blue pods and yellow eye*.
BOX SHOOKS a»*e dull anti unchanged. Salt s
have been made during the week at C5a70c.
BREAD We make no change iu quolntions.
There is a fiir demand tor all kinds f hard bread.
BUTTER—We quote prime at 38a45c, the latter
price for the best ball. The supply is fa*r.
CHEESE—We advance our quoiations lc, both
lor Vermont and factory.
COAL—Our dealers have not change! prices but
are delivering it at il0.50tf 11.00, no w thstauding
50 a 100c per ton in New
the art ice has advance
York ana Philadelphi • within a tew (lavs. Cumberland coal rema ns steady and unchanged.
COOPERiGK—Dull with but little demand and
no change in prices.
CORDAGE remains steady and unchange 1, with a
limited demand.
DRY GOODS—The reduction in the pri^e of the
raw material has caused a reduction in the
price < t
cotton goo Is, especially in brown slit tings and
Delaines
prints, and we reduce our quotatio 19.
have also shaded, as will be noticed in our qu nations. Woolens are more firm and without cnange
The business transactions for the past week have
not been so extensive as tney were the previous
we*k
DRUGS AND DYES.
The business has been
fair. We note a slight decline inalcdioland cam-

Francis P. Blair, Senior, has been arrested
in Washington for selling vegetables without a

FASHIONS.

through
day we

Empress

so

than

Earldom. Lord S. is one of the staunchest
fiiends of the workingmen in
England, and
has always been an able advocate lor
co-op

or

average Republican maThe running of a Tem-

The

Petersburg physicians say she

SPEiiAL

131.

Five first-class sea-going vessels are
building
in the Newburyport (Mass.) shipyards.

on

during the campaign, and although they hive
not organized as a political
party, it.is thought
that they will do so, and this will have a powerlal influence in deciding the nature of the
legislation at Albany when the new members
go in. By the way, by the deaili ot the old
Earl of Derby Lord Stanlev succeeds to the

vi

There are no very Important cbah'res In prices*
Gold hns been very steady during the week at 130}@

Iffl iscel 1 a ncout.

their State ticket the name of
Franz Sigel; the Democrats promise a repeal
ol the Excise Law. These are excellent baits
hut you know that if you add the same
quantity to hotli members of an equation the
relation between them is not changed—and
it strikes me that, after
all, the German
vote will he divided just about as it was last
year. The workingmen will he a great power

deduced from the ever-present experience
of the past, or evolved from the
workings of
your own busy mind, what has produced this

Minnesota elects Mate and county officers
and a Legislature on the second of November. This State gave a
majority ol 15,470 (or

Grant, hut the
jority is about 5000.

placed

Clip from the last week’s tiles
ot New Folk papers the various records ol
c ime, O, Philosopher! and
explain if you
can, on any principle laid down in your

ocrats elected one hundred and eleven and
had things all their own way.

Gen.

nated candidates at three separate and dismeetings. Both parties are making bids
for the German vote. The Republicans have
tinct

work mischief.

tion the

busy

meetings and drafting resolutions, and doing
other things equally esstntial to the success
of self and friends. Their meetings are held
at noon and at night, and so great is the interest in the business that many good people
neglected divine worship last night and made
speeches and voted on resolutions, and nomi-

civilization unheard of beiore the flood. Today a husband murder his wife aud blows his
own brains out.
To morrow a mother kills
her child and then drowns herself. Now a
bank is robbed of the wealth cf a hundred rich
men. Then comes the
story of a fire fiend, who
burns house after house, lor the gratification
of an uncontroleable and
inexplicable desire to

Comptroller. As

®'»

our fellow citizens are just now
that many of them who have no oilier business spend all their time in making
s'ates and breaking them; and in holding

crimes

thrown.
on

In politics

so

|

Charles H. Norton of Concord, the best carriage and sleigh owned by me, to he selected bv
him. To Andrew Pierce, Jr., two octagonal
pictures, “Hagar and Child” and “Destruction
ol Sodom.’’
To Thomas \V. Pierce of Boston an Ironsides
cane and pictures of “Jmliili and
Holofernes
To Richard S. Spofford, a large tranied niernre
of “Christ ill the Hall of Judgment
To
Sidney Webster, a large picture of “Christ
Peter and Tribute Money.”
To Mrs. ltav'
wile of F. Ray of Aodover, a
painting of the
Harbor of Venice, and a small rosewood and
ivory toilet case; to her daughter, George a
sketch by her mother in North
Hampton, N,
H. All the test and residue of iny estate of
every kind and description, real, personal or
mixed [valued at about $40,000], I give to
Frank H. Pierce.
A lew verbal bequests ot mementoes were
made during General Pierce’s last illness. The
value of the whole estate is estimated at
about $80,000.

NEW YORK POLITICS.

read of murder, arson, burglary and other
indicating the existence of a phase ol

tlieir jiower ior selfish and corrupt purposes
Ii ti>e charge is true we hope it will be over-

of brave reformers

score

a

to-day. Italy
Passaglia, who suffered the penalty of
1 he Spanish liberals will soon
speak In America they are speaking everyday, and when the hour for action arrives,
will not fail to denounce with earnestness and
power tlie extravagances and the gross errors
which disgrace the Romish Church in this age
of enlightenment and
progress.

purposes.

a

sound, there

his boldness.

Letter liom New York.

tleket are “left out m the cold.” The occasion ol tliis boll is said to be the exis enee of

it may

has her

to

New York, Oct. 25, ISttO.
This great city is never without its excitement, Thousands of these would be but momentary, and confined to narrow limi's, but
for the rivalry existing bet wren tlie
newspapers wbieb must supply tlieir readers with evctylhing in the shape of news whether good
or b id; and to our sbamc be it
sa'd.the worse

as

liberal Catholics in every country. France
had her Abbe Cliatel, and has Pere Hyatlnthe

it may gain in times of temporary dissatisfaction, can never permanently have the confidence of the people of the ota'e, and can
therefore n»ver hope to shape its legislation.
It is i‘s settled policy to
keep this question
open; and under w atever pretence the organization we have named asks the
people
to vote lor the candidate of the Democratic
pact,, the result will be simply to aid that
Pill t\’. nationally Jlllll Inihlllv rt ■. x 1 In Imnn nruin

striking
the word “white” from the clause relating to
the right ot sulf age, is to be virtually passed
upon and decided, but in the city of Chicago
they are haying what may well be termed a
lively time. The Citizens’ ticket composed ol
Republicans and Democrats, about (“ ’alf and
’aif”) and the regular Republican ticket will
contend for victory, and judging from the fact
t ha' a majority of the Republican
uewspapers
Of the city favor the lormer, we should say it
was likely to win. The
Democracy, except so
far as they ate represented upon the citizens
the

Strange

l''

moor, a cane made from the flagstaff of Citepultepec. To Col. John H. George, the best
horse owDed by me, to be selected
by him, and
a hickory cane with my name
worked in Roman letters on the kuob.
To Hon. Clement
Matsb, a hickory cane in his possession To
Charles S, Davies of Portland, the Cincinnati
badge worn by mv father, Benjamin Pierce
now in said Davies’s possession. To
Henrv D*
Pierce, nty Cincinnati badge. To Hoii Josiali
G. Abbott, tlio Fletcher cane. To Franklin
Pierce Abbott, a framed picture of “The Penitent.” To James F. Langdon of Plvtuotiili a
cane presented to me in
January, 1855 To

are

In relation to the temperance question they
topics,’will fum'sh subjects for speculation make the following observation:
and comment during the interval between
Another organization has issued an address
now and the meeting of Congress.
The first to the people, in which they are recommended
i n order of fiine takes plate iu West
to vote lor tite Democratic candidate for Gov
Virginia ernor.
The claim is made that only by thus
to-morrow the 28th inst., when a
Legislature throwing the control of the State into the
is to lie chosen. The
Republicans have now hands of the Democrats can the opinion of
a majority oi sixteen in the Senate and twenthe people on the subject of the
regulation of
ty-six in the House, but the Democrats are the sale ol intoxicating liquors be made mantis and operative, lint it ts
perfectly plain
making a desperate struggle to secure the to every carelul
observer, that net only is the
ascendancy, and mav possibly succeed, in Democratic party incapable of settling the
which event the registry laws will be repeal- liquor question on any sound and peimanent
ed, and thus one great obstacle in (lie way of basis, hut it has no desire to do so. The representatives of this party invariably vote not
exercising the right of voting‘‘early and of- so as to
settle this puestfon, hut so as lo keep
It anything will stimten” will be removed.
it unsettled. Tills is demonstrable by the
ulate the Democracy to activity it is this, and
journals of both houses of the Legislature
for two successive years. To put the Demowe shall expect to hear of their
turning out cratic
party into [daces of trust, either in the
en masse.
executive or legislative depaitments, is to
On the second day of November the
people postpone or defeat a settlement of this vexed
or Illinois elect the members of a State Con
question; for that [tarty, no matter liow much
stitutional Convention, and a municipal election occurs in 1 lie city of Chicago at the same
time. There is of course no excitement about

L——"Ml

essential. His attitude in this crisis of the
church w ill have great influence not only in
the Ecumenical Council, but everywhere in

o'
victory, and which, ever siuee the victory, has
done Us worst to cast away the glorious fruits.
The people of Massachusetts can have no
sympathy with it, and give it no support.

Is-getting

there,Jlio

repuJiator,
with much

i i ■■■>■

-<iiii

■*—.

imity and enthusiasm than its first. In Massachusetts it prolessrs to he, on lta1 ional
topics, a very moderate party; but, however pat
riotic and peaeeiul its
professions may be, it
never ventures to
disagree with the decrees of
the national organization. It is
merely an
ot
adjunct
that taction which fought agaiDSt

Thursday Morning, Oct ber 28, 1869.
a .i,d closed
129 7 8 a 130.
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The Annual
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Meeting

the Martha Washington Socety, will he held at
House of l>r. Moses llotlae, No, 4 i:ua M., iut sUj i> ai 3 o’clock P. M.,
ocBStd
Pei Order,

[\

e

——■■ll.l.l.

.
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THE PRESS

dj.
rt*«l €•■•**?
of the Cumberland
Tlie eighteenth session
was held in this c
ity
County Medical 8oriety
yesterday. The Society was called to order at
the
11 o’clock by
President, Dr. Bates of Yarf

*

— -——-

Mornine, October 28,1869.

Thursday

Mfw

mid

The records of the last mooting were road and
approved. Alter the transaction of some miscellaneous business tbe
regular topics assigned
for discussion were taken
up. Dr. Thayer
first read a paper on the
subject of Apoplexy.
He stated that there were three forms of the
disease: The congestive, the sanguineous and

Vicinity.

l.l v«-rti«fin»*ul»

I
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AUCTION COLUMN.

Auction Notice—F. 0. Bii’.ey.
Sheriff’s Sale.—F. O. Bailov.
8PKCIAL

NOTICE COLUMN.

N EW

VOVERTI8EMENT

COLUMN.

aibiujdon Society.

U S Hot 1 Gibson. Kurreil A’ Co.
Che i»Coa'—'Samuel Koiiu-ls & Sons.
Sr rat Sheep
Furniture. Ac—H. J Leavitt.
Dry Goo tg— Leach & Purker.
^UMcriur

OCTOBER CIVIL TERM

t ouri.

GODDARD, J.,

PRESID-

ING.

Tuesday Evening.-Thomas E. Twitchel
E. 1*. Connor et al.
Assumpsit for good:
sold and delivered to the
defendants, who were
at the time
partners, doing business iu Bangor.
The goods were ten cases of Star matches, conv.

taining

100 gross, at $183 per gross, aud were
consumed in the great fire in Bangor last January.

Defendants deuied that they
the goods, but allege that they
to them for sale
served.

ever
were

commission.

on

purchased
consigned

Decision

re-

Putnaui.
Read.
Wednesday.— Ljvi T. Coombs et al. v.
Stephen Fogg et al. Trespass qua re clausum
4V...

lv_-1.:__1

AT,tA.ini* «Iia nLinl!4rL aIao.

situated in New Gloucester, and cutting therefrom ten cotdsof wood. Defence, that defendants were mortgagors in possession. Decision
reserved.

Vintou.
Flaskell, Moore.
American Steam and Gas Pipe Co. v. Ocean
I mu ranee Co. Action to recover 8400, the balof contract price ($1600) for putting into
the defendants’ building on Exchange street,
Deone of Perry’s steam heating apparatus.
fence, that instead of the apparatus being sufficient to warm the building to a degree of tem
perature which should be comfortable and satisfactory to tlic defendants, according to the
c intraet, it was totally insufficient and incapaance

city,

ble of producing such a degree of temperature,
and til it defendants had already paid more
than the apparatus was reasonably worth.—

P.....i_i..

Clifford.

Davis & Diiiinmond.
Apron Orilway v. Nathan Webb. On trial.
Deane & Verrill.
Strout & Gage.

malignant
the atmosphere

IN BOARD OF MAYOR AND ALDERMEN.

draw.
The vote to grant Mr. Baldwin permission
to move a building to Centre street was reconsidered at this meeting, and it was voted that
he have leave to withdraw.
Chase W. Atwell was drawn as a juror to
serve duriug the term of the Superior Court

Wood

Mociely.
The annual meeting of the Widows’ Wood
Society was held at the office of McCobb &
Kingsbury, Exchange street, last evening, the
President, Hon. Beujamin Kingsbury, Jr., in
the chair. The minutes of the preceding meeting were read, after which the Treasurer,

ship Bine, is duo here Sunday, Nov. 21st.—
Gov. Chamberlain and wife passed through
this city yesterday morning, ou their way to
Boston.—Fifty Johnson hydrants will beset
this season.—Thomas Woodbury was brought
before Uuited States Commissioner Clifford on
Tuesday for an assault on the high sear on
Hiram Brown, one of the hands on board brig
C. H. Kennedy. A compromise was effected
and tho respondent discharged.—The gentle-

Samuel Kolfe, Esq made his report
The fallowing officers were elected for the
ensuing year:

President—Benjamin Kingsbury, Jr.

V*ce President—Harris C. Barnes.
Treasurer—Samuel Belle.
Secretary—Charles Baker.
Purchasing Committee—Samuel Kolfe and
Cliarlt s Baker.
Agent—C. C. Hayes.
One Manager was elected from each religious
Society, as follows:
First Parish—Mark P. Emery.
Second Parish—S. W. Larrabee.
Third Parish and Ceutral—F. E. Pray.
State Street—Chas. Payson.
High Street—S. C. Chase.
Free Street—H. B. Hart.
First Bapiist—D. B. Bicker.
Chestnut Street—H. C. Bariies,
Cougress Street—Ezra Drew.
Pine Street—Geo. H. Cushman.
St. Stephen’s—S. T. Corser.
St. Luke’s—Geo. E. B Jackson.
St. Paul's—Geo. F. Ayer.
Cougress Sq. Uuiversalist—John Barbour.
Second Uuiversalist—S. H. Coleswortby.
Second Unitarian-Jas. H. Baker.
Casco Street—Thomas Cobb.
New Jerusalem Church—David Tucker.
Beth I—Key. F. Southwortb.
St. Dorn nic's, (Catholic)-Daniel L. Bogau.
Catholic Cathedral—Patrick McGowan.
Spiritual—Asa Hanson.
Preble Street Chapel—Elbridge Tobey.
St. Lawrence Street—Bobt. K. Perkins.
West Congregational—Deacon Johuson.
African Methodist—William Brown.
Abyssinian—Beuben Kubv.
Second Advent—Stephen B. D.vcr.
The following tabular statement of the do-

who lost a yearly pass over tho Boston &
Maine Railroad had better make inquiries at
the Adams House.—Smoked “finnan baddies”
are in season.—Cold enough for December last
evening.—That watch which Stephen Ham
man

was described and claimed by a lady
from Gray. She remembered alighting from
hep carriage just where Ham picked up the
watch.—A little personal onpleasantncss took
place between two gentlemen living up town,

picked up

yesterday, about a fence.—Shay’s QnincupU xal
Troupe will be here next week.—Don’t forget
the grand Social Dance at Mission Hall, over
Deering’s bridge, to-night.—A drunk or two
and one or two lodgers at the station home
last night.
Ligonia.— During the summer we mentioned the completion of a nice hall at Ligonia
Village, with reading-room attached, which
had been erected by the Directors of the Bolling Mills for the benefit of the workmen and
their families. The Directors also decided to

get up a library tor the use of the men, and requested them to make out a list of such books
as they would prefer.
The list was prepared,
and instead of being composed of works of fiction as one might naturally suppose, embraced
the works ot the standard authors, besides very
many scientific works on chemistry, hydraulics,
mathematics, numerals, etc. There were very
lew novels umong the iiiimb-r, which amount-

ings of the Society for the season ending April,
1809, was made by Mr. C. C. Hayes, the Agent:
Whole number of beneficiaries,
Number of beneficiaries in 1898,
Increase from last year,
Numb r tons coal delivered,
cords wood
Cost of coal,
$2,300
1,328
wood,
Total amount
It

703
633
70
200
166

ed to 350 volumes. These 350 volumes now
form the library, and are valued at $100, and
are
eagerly sought by the men, who devote
their spare time most assiduously to cbo improvement of their minds.

$3,628

expeuded,

It being desirable to secure some valuable
bonks lor the institution, and also to establish
a library fund, Henry John Murray, Esq
Her
Britannic Majesty’s Cousul, has kindly offered to read at their hall, for their benefit,on
Satuiday evening next. The programme will
from Dickens’,
no doubt include a selection
perhaps the “Carol,” which Mr. Murray ren-

voted that the several churches take

was

si Die.
It was voted that the President, Treasurer
and Agent bave slips placed in the pews ol the
several churches, as reminders, the Sunday

previous

to

taking up the collection.

Adjourned.

ders

The Public Libbabt.—Little has been said
about this popular institution for a long while,
but as we bad occasion to visit the library the
other day we thought we would again urge

New Smoking Cab.—We mentioned yesterday morning that a new smoking car had been
placed on the Eastern road, between this city
and Boston, attached to Conductor Towle’s
w..

are no

iences

And

wo

ent

people

suffered from

journeying fifly

day.

M. L. A.— Our citizens will he delighted to
hear that the Mercantile "Library Association
have secured the services of S. C. Clemmens,
E-q., (Mark Twain) to supply one of the lectures of the course. Mark Twain, as a humor-

ist, is equalled by hut few iu this country, and
is probibly surpassed by none, and the demand lor tickets to hear his lecture will probably exceed any entertainment of the kind ever
given in this city.

linna

not far distant when several ol our
wealthy citizens will make a purse and estab
lish the institution in a building of Us own.
of itself and worthy of the city.
tlie day

is

The public are also reminded that the sale of
reserved seats for the Addie Phillips Concert
on Monday evening next will commence at
Paine’s Music Store on Friday morning. The

•worthy

Raymond's Dancing School.—For several

array ol talent is very strong, and, judging by
the splendid house that greeted Miss Phillips
last spring, we expect every seat in the house

Itai mond has been a pop
years past Mr. J. W.
as tin
ular dancing school teacher in this city,
under his instrucbeen
have
who
many pupils
tion can testily. By reference to our adver
tisement column it will be seen that his charge:
during the las:
are very moderate, and that
four lessons of the term a full band will fur

Will Of

ISO IU.

United States Hotel —This old aud popular hotel under its new proprietors, bids fair
to surpass its previous efforts in recommend-

nisb the dance music. We would recotnment
those who contemplate taking lessons in thi

ing itself to the travelling public.

ferpsichoreau

ness

The new
of men who ku >w their busithoroughly, and heartily “welcome the

firm is

attend liis school, which
is held it L meaner Hall on Monday evenings
He also has a class ol
young masters and
misses oil Saturday altcruoous, at the saint
art to

composed

coming, spi ed the parting guest.”

The estabknown to all
throughout the Slate and elsewhere,and with
such a man as Gibson at the helm will make
prosperous ventures.
lishment

place.
A New 1 stent. Au error appeared in oui
notice ol patents last March, in which w<
mentioned that a patent had been awarded ti
Cupt. John T. Thompson, ol Southport, tor 1
mast hoop instead of a mast hook, and

Jib

bank, which Invention has been examined am 1
approved by a number of sail makers and rig
gers of this city. He has been offered §500 j
already for his right, Irorn Massachusetts.
Figures are stubborn, incontestible, taug ilile things. Words may make fair promise >1
and are also as “false as fair." We love fi
nre9, and hence we take pleasure in callir g
attention to our Special Notice column, whe ®
Cogia Hassan gives Ins pricelist. His mol
is “The best goods at the lowest prices," an
the crowds daily visiting his store prove h

T,

years ago, reconciles one to many of the discomforts we are apt to growl about at the pres-

whether scientific, general or fiction,
never come amiss.
D ly and evening the Library draws a large
proportion of our citizens, both in search of
books to carry home to read, and those who
rnnm

.—a....

builder. To look at these luxuries of
travel and contrast them with the inconven-

jects,

rtviflinor

......

master

tremely valuable. Very often a lady or gentleman would give more Ilian a bonk of relureuce is really worth, if only for fifteen minute’s use. And, in fact, all books on all sub-

hn

...

is elegantly upholstered. It is also provided
with excellent water closets, wash rooms, &c.
It was built at the Company’s shop in Salem,
under the superintendence of Mr. Somerby,

doubt a number of
copies ol favorite authors
French, German, Spanish, etc., on their well
filled hook-shelves, which they would hardly
miss or could speedily replace. Let all such
donate them to our Publ!c Library and thus
aid those who have not the means to provide
for their own improvement.
All kinds of books of reference are also ex-

..»*

i.... i.

fall sine, about fil'.y feet in length, will accommodate some forty persons wbeu seated and
an indefinite number wbeu standing, is fiuishel off in fine style in highly p dished black
walnut and bird’s-eye maple, has side and top
ventilation, being of the Monitor pattern, and

needed. There are a great many very good
French aod German scholars in this city, many
of whom have not tha means, however great
the inclioation, to invest in buying them, and
yet would derive no end of instruction and
pleasure from them if they could be found in

_.iso

f lithfully, and also several from the

so

dramatic poets. We congratulate the Ligonians upon the delightful
evenings’ entertainment they have secured.

upou all our citizens who bave any volumes
which they would be willing to contribute, to
send them in. Especially is this desirable in
the matter of books written in foreign languages. French aud German are particularly

tie library. There
fancies who have

damp.

Bkief Jottings.—Yesterday was a very disagreeable day. Although the sun shone bright
there was a very piercing wiud from the North
whicu raised clouds of dust and peuetrated to
the marrow. The thermometer at the highest
point,30s.—F. O. Bailey sold the bouse No,
23 Gray street, with 5300 square feet of laud,
yesterday, to George B. Gordon, for $4950.—
The first steamer of the Montreal Ocean Steam-

liiii.rnpil

Widow*’

was

in those localities where

s

popularity._
Ladies in want of millinery and lancy art
cles, (and what lady is not in want of such a :tides,) will find it for their advantage to co isuit tiie business notices ol Xaler, Rowcu Ss
Merrill.

is

thoroughly

well

Of course our readers will notice the advertisement of a Bankrupt stock for sale by Leach
& Parker. Now is your chance.
Harrison, Oct. 25,18(111
The second match of base ball between the
Harrison and Oxford nines, was played here
October 23J, and resulted in a victory lor the
Harrisons,by a score of 30 to 21, as lollows:

--*--

WASHINGTON.
REVENUE MATTERS—SEIZURE OF

(Signed,)

DISTILLERIES.

Great

Britain.

SEIUOUS ILLNESS OF MR. PEABODY.

London, Oct. 27.—Mr. George Peabody is seriously ill and his recovery is considered doubt-

ful.

THE BISHOP

OF

EXETER.

Kev. Mr. Temple publicly expresses his rethe anxiety and excitement caused
by
his promotion to the Bishopric of Exeter.—
11c would be glad to allay the feeling which
has been aroused, but declines to make apy explanation. He is confident that intercourse
with the clergy will cause the feeling against
him to subside.
gret at

Ft pain.
END OF THE MINISTERIAL CRISIS.

Madrid, Oct. 27.—The ministerial crisis is
over.
All parlies have agreed to postpone
their difficulties.
SENTENCE

OF

AN INSURGENT LEADER.

Car ms, an insurgent leader, has been sentenced to suffer death by a council of war at
Bilboa.
REQUEST WITHDRAWN.
The Deputies from Porto Rico have withdrawn their request to the Government to defer special legislation by decree for that island,
have received satisfactory explanations as to
the iutentious of the ministry.
TEUItifCAPHtC ITGtls.
Snow storm along Cape Cod yesterday.
The old North Dutch Church in New York
city wa9 partially destroyed by fire yesterday.
It was upwards of a cen'ury old. and one of
the ancient landmarks of the city.
A slight fire occurred in the Senate Cham-

ber,

at

Albany, yesterday.

It appears by the report of the grand jury
the U. S. Court in Montana that nine or teu
citizens have been murdered and 300 head or
cattle stolen within three months by the Indians.
ot

Terrible

storm in Buffalo yesterday.
train on tViA Phosonpolio Xr Mln’n

snow

A frpio-Vifc

railroad ran into an accommodation train on
the Rochester & Fredericksburg railroad yesterday trimming,smashing two cars and slightly injuring the conductor and three other persons.

A grand mass Democratic meeting and procession took place yesterday morning in New
York city for the purpose of ratifying the nominations of the Syracuse Convention. The
procession, in which every ward participated,
extended over several miles; The main meeting, which was held in Tammany Hall, was
presided over by Mayor Hall. Addresses were
made by S. S. Oox, Senator Oasserly and others.

At the municipal election in Baltimore, yesterday, lor members of the City Council, the
eutire Democratic ticket for both branches was
elected. The vote was light and the election

unusually quiet.
Ice

formed

a

quarter of

au

30$

was as

34
iol-

general, ¥33,430.000.

[Special Dispatch by International Line.]
Boston, Wednesday, Oct. 27.
At market this week:—4579 Cattle.17,959 Sheep and
Lambs, 100 Store Pigs, GOOD Fat Hogs; last week.
r*170Catt1e,18 652 Sbeep and Lambs, 300 Store Pigs.
7oi.o Fat Hogs, and 25 Veals; trom Maine, 489 Cattle
ami 773 Sheep.
Prices —Beeves—Extra quality $13 00 @ 13 50;
first quality $12 25 @ $12 75; second quality $11 25(g)
12 00; ibird quality $1095(b) SHOO; poorest grades
of Cows. Oxen, Bulls, &c, $8 50 @ 9 50 p1 100 lbs.
(the total weight ot hides, tallow and dressed beet.)
Prices of II ides, Tallow and Skins—Brighton Hides
94 @ 10c; Brighton Tallow 8 @ 8^c jp'lb; country
Hides 9 a) 9)o; country Tallow 7 (g) 7.)c 4* ib.; Sheep
Skins 75 (g) 871c each: Lamb Skins 75(g) 87Ac each,
Cal I Skins 20 (a) 23c. & ib.
Working Oxen—We quote extra $275 @ 325; ordinary $150 « $200; h indy Steers $80 to $125 V pair.

There has been a fair demand for Workers.
Milch Cows—We quote extra $85 @ 115; ordinary
$50 to 80; Store Cows $35 to $55 %> head. Prices lor
Cows depends a great deal upon the lancy of the
purchaser. A large portion ot the Cows brought to
market are ot an oidinary grade*
Stores— Yearlings $18 to *3»; two year olds $30 to
$45; three year olds $45 (a) $65
hea£. Many ol
small Cattle that are In lair condition are bought to

slaughter.
Sheep and Lambs—Extra lots and selections $3 50
to $4 00; ordinary lots irom $1 75 to $3 00 ^ head, or
trom 3 to 6Jc $> lb.; Lambs Irom $3 00 to $4 50

head.
Swine—Store Pigs, wholesale, 11J to 12]c; ictail 13
to 15c
ib.; Columbi county Pigs, none in market;
Fat Hogs, u000 at market; prices 10] (a) 11 jc
Ib.
Poultry—Extra 19 @20c; medium to good 17 to
18c; poor 16Jc ^ lb.
Droves irom Maine Thompson & Libby, 29 Cattle
and229Sheep; G W Hollis. 495 Shtep, j Gray, 13
Cattle; J W Withre, 20; G Wells,45; Wells & Richardson, 13; D Wells, 36; H E Merriam, 9; R I>
C E Hammond, 16; K H Porter, *26; E Gilman, 9; H
K Fletcher, 13; J L Twitchell, 21; J Crowley. 18; N
V liacklift, 18; Farnsworth & Eaton, 14; T .1 Savage. 20; S W vVithee, 14; Martin & Colby, 14; H L
Williams, 49 Sheep, Heald & Walker, 25.
Remarks—The supply ot Cattle in market is
larger than the demand requires so i-oon alter having such a supply last week There was lew 1 ts ot
extra beeves in market, which sold nearly, if not
quite, as high as the same quality sold for oiie week
ago, but upon the common grades there has been a
tailing oft in prices equal to j to jc $9 ib, and the
trade is dull. There was a good supply ot Working
Oxen among those from Maine and several lots ot
beeves.
We quote sales ot Maine Cattle as follows:—G
Wells sold 18 at 12c
lb, dressed weight; 4 at 11c
lb, dressed weighr; 5 pairs Working oxen, girth 6
feet C inches, for $105 fc> pair; I pair, girth 6 feet 10
inches, for $200; 1 pair, girth 6 feet 9 inches, for
$190; 1 pair, girth 6 leet 6 inches, for $145; 1 Milch
Cow lor $60; 2 jcarlings at $15 $*head; 2 pairs,
girili 6 feet, coarse ones, lor $'25; liacklift & Estes
sold 1 (>air, girth 7 feet, for $195; 1 pair, girth 6 feet
6 inches lor $150; 1 pair, girth 6 teet 7 inches, for
$145; 1 pair, girth 6 feit 6 inches, for $150; 2 yearlines at&15&. ead: 1 Co* heiter tor $25: 4 Cattle
at 1 lc p ro dressed weight; JC Miller sold 1 pair,
girth 6 leet 9 inches, for $135; 1 pair, girth 6 feet 9
inches, tor $180; 1 pair, 7 feet, lor $190; 1 pair, girth
6 teet 5 indies, for $140; 10 two years olds, at 12 p
head; 2 do at $33 p head; 2 do at $32 p head; R 1)
Blynn sold 1 pair at 12c p ib, 40 per cent, shrinkage;
1 coarse Ox tor $70; D Wells sold 15 at 12c p lb
dressed weight,; 6 at 11c do; 1 pair, girth 6 feet 4
inches, for $140; 1 pa:r, girth 6 feet 8 inches, lor $160;
1 pair, girth 6 feet 6 inches, lor $1G0; 1 pair, girth 6
leet 3 iuches, tor $130; Wells A Richardson told 1
pair girth 7 Ret. tor $205; 1 pair, girth 6 feet 10
riche*, for $195; lpairtbiee year olds, girth 5 feet
10 inches, for $100; 1 pair two year olds, girth 5 leet
9 inches, for $70; 1 pair, girt
6 tier 8 inches, tor
$165; 1 pair, gir»h 7 teet, ibr $195; J S Richardson
told 1 nair, ginh 6 teei 8 inches, for $160; 1 Hei er at
$40: 2 for $29 p head; 4 two jear olds at $25 ip
at $18 p head; H E Merriam sold
head;
1 pair, girth 7 teet 2 inn'-es. lor $210; 1 pair, girth 6
10
f>r
leet
inches,
$200; J L Twifchell sold 1 pair,
girth 7 feet, for $200; 1 pair tbre^ year olds for $132;
2 two year old Heilers at $47 50 p he id; 3 at $32 do;
Thompson & Libby sold 1 pair, girth 6 leet 8 inches,
tor $160; 1 pair, girth 7 leet. for $190; 1 j air, girth 7
teet, for $1x5; 1 pair, girth 6 teet 11 inches, lor $175;
3 Cows for $160; 8 yea1 lings ar $22 p head ; 1 pair,
girth 6 feet 8 inches, lor $160; 1 coarse for $80.

6yearling-

K II K O P E

inch

thick in

Richmond, Va., yesterday.

A meeting of telegraph operators of the
Western Uniou branches and Brokers’ and
Franklin lines was held in Baltimore last evening, and resolutions were adopted approving
the strike of the Franklin operators in New
York and Boston.
The steamer Lenton, bouud from Memphis
for Fort Smith, Ark., with a full cargo of groceries, struck a snag on Monday near the cutoff in the Arkansas river and sunk. The boat
and cargo were valued at $30,000, and are a
total loss.
The toilors’ strike still continues in Chicago.
Several employers have acceded to the demands of the operatives and adopted a new
scale. The journeymen iu some shops not having stopped work, it was voted in the Union
this morniug that they be compelled to do so.
There was a heavy Irosl yesterday morning
at Augusta, Ga.
A mass meeting of Germau Republicans was
held in New York last night, at the Cooper
Institute. The hall was crowded. Gen. Sigel
and others made addresses. Resolutions ratifying the State Republican nominations were
adopted. The proceedings were very enthusiastic.
A brilliant meteor descended in Buffalo, N.
Y., at 3 o’clock yesterday morning, in the western sky, apparently the size of a full moon
and burst with a crackling noice, throwing off
innumerable sparks, so bright as to light up
the entire city.

The

Wool Market.

[Special Dispatch by InternaiionalLine.]
Boston, Oct. 27.—[Heported for the Press.l-The
following is a list of prices quoted this afternoon:—
Dome-tic—Olno ami Pennsylvania pick-lock 60®
65c; do choice XX 52 @ 55c; fine X 48 ® 50c; medium 47® 49c; coarse 44 ® 46c; Michigan extra and
XX 45 ® 50c; fine 45 ® 46c.; medium 45 @ 46c; common 43 ® 45c; other Western line and X 44® 47c;
medium 43 ® 45c; common 42 @ 43c; pulled extra
40® 424c: superfine 40 @.Vc; No. 1 at 25® 30c;
combing tleece 57® 65c; California 20® 39c p tb.
Foteigv VVools—Canada combing 65@70c; Smyrna
wasoeu 2*o ® 40c, ana ur. washed 15® 22c; Buenos
Ayres26 n 34c; Cai>e Uood Hope 35® 40c; Chilian
22 a} 30c; Douoski 35 @ 40c; African unwashed 15 @
18c P lb.
Remarks—There continues to be a fair demand for
fleece and pulled Wool, and prices remain the same.
In New York the transactions In fleece Wool have
been somewhat larger during the last half of the
week, but prices are without chauge. The demand
stilliuns principally upon the coarse and medium
descriptions, and these be ngiu light supply, extra
grades are taken quite freely as a substitute at about
equal prices. Combing and delaine selections are
scarce and wanted at lull prices.
The Philadelphia
Commercial List says:—“We have to record a firmer
feeling in the trade generally, and holders, with few
exceptions, urc not disposed to press sales. The
stocks in the hands of manufacturers are now iea very low figure, and thore is more inquiry
both fiom the local and Eastern consumer.

duced to

Demeiiic Markets.
York. Oct. 27—6 P. M.—Cotton

New
firm; sales
22'0 bales; Middling uplands 26jc.
Flour—sales
8400 bnls.; State and Western heavy and 5 ® 10c
lower; superfiue to fancy 5 35 ® 6 25; do to choice
Western 5 30 ® 6 30; Southern heavy; sales 4000
bbls.; common to choice 6 30 @ 10 25; California
nominal. Wheat opened lc better an
closed dull
and heavy at 1 ® 2c lower; sales 10,000 bush.; No. 2
Spring at 1 25 @ 1 33; Winter Red Western 1 42®
1 45. Corn 2® 3c better; sales74,0C0 bush.; Mixed
Western 92c @ 1 02 for unsound and 1 03 @ 110 for
sound, the latter price for very choice. Oats are unchanged; sales 47.000 bush. Beef steady and nnsales olOO
nnKquiei .umBiBauj
cuuugeu.
DIMS.;
new mess 31 37 @ 31 50; prime 25 50 @ 26 00.
Lard
lirm and quiet; sales 325 bbls.; steam 17 @ 18c; kettle 18 @18$e.
Whiskey quiet ; sales 150 bbls.; Western 1 21$ @ 1 22
Sugar steady; sales 700 bbls ;
Porto Kico 12@12$c; Muscovado J14@12c; 300
b>xes Havana at 12$c. Molasses firm. Tadow quiet;
sales 75,000 lbs at 11 @ lljc. Linseed quiet. Freights
to Liverpool very firm; Cottou per steamer $d and
per sail id; Flour per sail 2s 7$i
New York, Oct. 27.—At a sale ot Scranton Oral
to-day 70,000 tons were disposed of at an advance
over the last sale.
Lump brought 5 25 @ 5 55, steamboat 5 25 @ 5 47i, grate G 25 @ 6 65, egg 6 77 @ 7 00,
stove 8 07$ @ 8 35, and chesnut 5 85 @ 6 02. The advance in Stove Coal was 1 12$
ton over the price ot
Sept. 29th.
Oct.
27.—Wheat advanced lc; No. 1
Detroit,
White 1 12 @ 113. Barley heavy at 2 10 ^ cental.
Chicago, Oc*. 27.—Flour dull; Spring extias 4 25
@6 50. Wheat easier and lower; sales No. 1 at 99«:
@ 1 00; No. 2 at 94i @ 94$c; in the aiternoon No. 2
was irregular; sales at 93c buyer Oct and seller November. Corn quiet and firm; sales No. 1 at 67c and
65| @ 66c tor No. 2; id the aiternoon No. 2 was dull
at 64$ @ 65c, seller October and 65$c buver October.
Oats quiet a> 34$ @ 39$c for No. 2. Bye declining
and less active; No. 2 at 70c. B rley "declining.—
High Wines t 12. Mess Pork steady at 31 00 @ 32 00
for old ami 26 75 @ 27 00 seller Jai.. Lard quiet at
16$ @ 16$c. Green shoulders 10} @ 12$o. Cattle
dull at 3 75 @ 4 75 lor common to good Cows and 7 25
tor choice shipping. Live Hogs firm and steady at
8 0 @ 9 15 for common and 10 10 for extra choice.
Cincinnati. Oct. 27.—Provisions unchanged.—
Green Meats dull at 11$ @ 1l$o for shoulders.
Milwaukee. Oct. 27.—Flour unchanged. Wheat
qniet; No. 1 at99$c; No. 2 at 92|c. Oats heavy at
40c for No. 2. Bye nominal.

LONDON,

Oct. 27—11.15 A. M.—Consols 93$ for

money and account.
Amcricau securities—United States 5’20’s 18C2,
do 1867, 82$; do 10-40’s, 76$,
82; do 1865, old,
Erie shares, 21$; Illinois Central shares, 97$.
Frankfort, Oct. 27—11.15 A. M.—United States
5-20’s active at 88.
Liverpool, Oct. 27—11.15 A. M.—Cotton steady
and active; sales 12,000 bales; Middling uplands I2d;
do Orleans I2$d. Corn 30s. Pork ll2$s. Lard 71s,
Winter Wheat 9s 5d.

81$;

Portland Daily I'rca Stock last*
For the week ending Oct. 27,1669.
CORRECTED

BY

WM.

WOOD

H.

&

80N,

BROKER

Par Value. Offered. Aske
Descriptions.
Gold.HO ....131
^overnmentO’s. 1881. 119.120
Government 5-20,1862,.120. 1j1
119
Government5-20,1864,...118
120
Government5-20,1665,.119
118
Government 5-20, July,1865.117
118
Government5-20,July,1867,. 117
118
Government5-20, July, 1868,.117
Government 7-30. 99
110
Government 10-40,.107
108
....

CGIUIKKCIAL.

....

....

....

fttcceiptd by Railroads

and

Steamboats.

Grand Trunk Railway—1967 bbls. flour, 7 rare
corn, l do bran, 27 do lumber, 1 do latlis, 1 do clapboards. 1 do staves, 1 do slabs, 2 do potatoes 1 do
tuning. 1 do leed, 1 do sugar boxes, 1 do cattle, 120
tubs butter, 9 tdls paper, 33 bales hops. 14 bdls
bides, 20 bbls. oatmeal, 196 cans mi'k, 92 pkgs sundries; tor shipment East, 400 bbls. flour, l car bran,
1 do Oil.
Maine Central Railroad—15 tubs butter. 12
bbls. cheese, 70 cases cirpets, 40 bags spools, 4 casks
starch, 1 car excelsior, 17 boxes axes, 25 bbls. beans,
1144 sides leather, 258 pkgs. sundries.

Brooks,from Boston—10 bags
shoes, 100 bags saltpetre, 250 boxes
114
bbls.
pork, 55 do potatoes, too do flour 63
mdse,
rolls leather, 200 pkgs to Prince’s Express, 250 pkgs
to order; tor Canada and up country, 195 bars railroad iron, 352 dry bides, B0 bbls. flour, 42 bags logwood, 41 bills Iron, 12 casks oil, 40 bags wo 1, 175
pkgs to order.
Steamer John

oysters, 32

cases

Sthiamer Franconia, from New York—133
bales cotton, 96 do raws, 10 do wool, 20 do burlap, 8
rolls leather, f00 dry hides, 350 green do, 68 boxes ot
glass, 242 do raisins. 70 do soap. 250 bags shot. 41 do
dried apples, 53 bbls. fuit, *3 do glass, 15 do bone
black, 1200 pieces b staves, 17 pkas household goods,
80 kegs pikes, 55 do soda. 101 bdls railroad chairs, 34
do paper, 1 piano, 19 boxes clocks, 150 pkgs sundries.
Kennebec Railroad—1 car barPortland
ley, 1 do bbls 1 do Loops, 1 do lumber, 1 do stone, 26
pkgs lurniture, 141 bdls paper, 21 bedsteads, 1 hog,
155 crises oil cloth, 23 boxes axe-, 2 bbls (•ot.atoes, 21
oil bbls., I cask potash. 1 bbl. pork, 6 cases mdse, 43
cars height tor Boston.
flew Yfii-k Mtock and Money Market.
New York. Oct. 27—Evening.—Money remains
east a» 5 ^ 7 per cent, on call, but the discount market Dontiuues dull, and prime notes are difficult of
sale on tlm street even at 10 10 12 per cent. Foreign
Exchange is very dull at 109 to 109$. The Treasury
bonds awarus were not announced until late iu the
day, owing to some delay in the Secretary answering
the Assistant Treasurer’s message on the subject.—
There were awarded to Fisk <& Hat* h 114.58 and
114 68. The $2,000,000 Government Lords awarded
to Fish & Hatch to-dav are understood to be sold
lor account ol somo leading banks, which institutions are free sel'erwat present ot the Government
the
bonds which limy have held tor some time,
specie taken out by the Minnesota to-day was a reshipment ot sovereigns. The Gold market was <xceedingly dull throughout the day, and closed at
129$ @ 130. The rates paid for carrying to-day were
4, 5,3,5 rd) 2 per ceut. to flat. Governments closed
and barely steady at the decline. Henry Clewes
quiet
I
& Co. report the Billowing 4.15 quotations:
u niieu .'Mines coup ’it u s, iooi.mo
United States 5-20 coupons 18G2.120^
United States 5-20’s 1864.118}
United Slates 5 20’s
United Spates5 Jo’s, January and July.117
Unite t States 5-20’s 186T......117
United States 5-20*8 1868.117
United Slates 10-40 coupons.107}
Pacific
southern State securities were active and higher
on North Carolina bonds, owing to an official announcement ill it the
of the State would
purchise $400,000 ot them as fan investment ot the
school fund; the (special tax bonds sold up to 41}.
The balance of the list was
new «to 40 and old4do 47.

18G5.119^

6’*..107J
Treasurer]

steady.
The Stock market at the close of the dav was firm
ill Vanderbilt stocks but dull and heavy in Western
shares. The weake t stoc-s of the uav were the
Lake Shore, St. Paul and North Western. There
were tree sale* ol the above stocks, which, as in the
caseo Lake Shore, cause soma liitle consternation
aiuon^ the hulls and gayi ri.*e to an ioipresMon that
Buineb sly was guilty of selling long stock. The mar5 3u P. M. at the following
ket closed v» ry dull at

Rigbi* ."'owned

T,II! shiP “Southern
by Hnu.
T. J. Southard, of Richmond, and
commanded
by Capt. G. M. Wej mouth, in transitu between
Baltimore and Savannah, made the run in 51
hours—the quickest time ever made by sailin
vessels between tlie two places. Heavy

quotations:

Western Union Telegraph Co.»6>
Pacific Mail.
f’i
Jloston, Harttonl & Lne. JJ,
New Vork Central.i

Harlem.It*

..*

\v<ath”

er was

I

*.

qg

Heading.
120i
Michigan Central.
Lake Shore & Michigan Southern.
Illinois Central.
Cleveland & Pittsburg.
Chicago «V North Western. iy1
Chicago & North Western prelcrred..

31 ill U UI

aiiiiuc

uumtf,..

vt

.i/o

Portland City Bonds, Municipal,......95].96
Portland City Aid ot It. U.5*0. 92]
Bath City Bonds. 88.90
Bangor City Bonds, 20 years,.88.90
8*.90
Calais City Bonds.
Cumberland National Bank.... .40. 52.53
National
Canal
Bauk,.100.119.120
First National Bank,.100.119.120
Casco National Bank.100.119.120
87
Merchants’National Bank,.... 75. 86
National Traders’ Bank.100.118.19
105.110
Second National Bauk.100
Portland Company.100.7a.85
58
Portland Gas Company,. 50. 57
Ocean Insurance Company,-100. 95.100
St. & St. Lawrence B. R.,. 53.55
....

St. & St-. Lawrence R.R. Bonds,100.88.90
A. & K. R. R. Bonds.83.*4
Maine Central R. R. Stock,... .100.2‘J.30
Maine Central R. R. Bonds.88...90
Leeds &Fa.rm’gton R. R.St’k, 100.65.75
Portland &Keu R. It. Bonds.. 100.84.,86
Portland & Forest Av’n’e R. R, 100.45.55
Portland Glass Company,.100 .45. 55
Richardson’s Whari Co.100.95.ICO.
Uoaiva MOfli

filM.

Checks,.3-4 .......17j@22j

Cotton and Wcol Checks, Kxtra

Heavy.;.3.4.25230
All Wool CheckB.3-4.32 @40
All Wool Checks, Kxtra Heavy,' .3-4.42JS50
All Wool Checks, Kxtra Heavy,. .6-4.90 @100

Wool...'.'3-4.32J@34
...7-8.35 (aAl
Wool,.

txira

Sales at the Brokers* Board, Oct. 27

Androscoggin Mills.

Eastern Kauroao;...
New Hampshire State Sixes. 1874
Connecticut Slates Sixes.
United States 5-208, 1062.
Bangor City Sixes, 1894 RR.
Eastern Railroad Sixes. 1874..

Corrected

{'8
79

83]

140
124

...

RUB

A
All

ROY

Standard Sheetings.36
Heavy Sheetings,.36
Medium Sheetings,.36
Light Sheetings.36
Fine
Fine

Sheetings..40

All

LIN8EY.

Styles..17J@32$
WOOLENS.

Kentucky Jeans,

.20

ITninn M«>.ltnna

All Wool
Printed

r:n

@371

r-rot

Meltons,..75 @100

All

Satinets,.50 @62!
Cassiiueres.1 OO @125

Fancy Cassimere,.75 @112}
Black

full line of

a

A,

,_CAMP

COLORED

1 10
1 30

o'clock,

Doors open at 7

LANCAHTEIt

@5

50
50
12 -4..5 50

50

@6 00
@7 50

COTTON BATT1SG.

Wiolrinw

»e

leave to inuounce tuat we

»

Sal Soda.

Saltpetre.
Sulphur.
Vitriol.

..

3j;a)
13 (®
5* @
14®

ijusk.

No 1.
No 3.
No 10.
Ravens.
8oz.

10

@
@

oz.

Dyewoods^
3 @
Barwood......

Camwood0'1"

74®

tvdl
***

Paste

Eogwood,'--

K.ncr

«rv

New Seven Per Cent Thirty Year

2J

Wood1;

p££

pleted, and

ois,,™
oO
7 00

@
Large Bank 6 00 @ 6 50

prime

H^s

i":.

are

com-

is al-

It

Operation for 437 milea

west of the Missouri

River, and earning already

_

this the Bonds
ot the

mortgage

now

by

also secured

are

a

extending
track,
The

alternate sections

Irom the 394th mile

by

post

Kansas to Denver.
lands

ot these

to be in-

are

or

U. S. Bonds,

in

as

for Ike Redemption of

Fund

an

lands embrace some of the finest portions

field and pinery.

This Company als

holds

o

a

not

pledged

security

as a

for this

We estimate the

Value of the Company’s property, covered
by this mortgage,
net, while the

$£.*1,000,000

at

particulars
Advertiser please

see

Seven per

semi-annually,

Interest in Gold,

cent

on

May

1,

1 and Nov

Free trom Government

and

-AT

Payable iu Frankfort, London

or

York, at the option of the holder, without

On $1,000 Bond in New York

$^5 (gold) each

..

...

trust had

Both

happy

ment

Cloves!.

iio

..

in every

emphatic

respect 'perfectly sure, and in
tials

■Setter

than

96, and

secured

we

some

e9seu

Securities.

THE MERCANTILE LIBRARY

the honor to
Series ot‘

have

Pamphlets, with maps giving
sent on application.

of the

as one

full

AT

COMMENCE

CITY

HALL,

Miss ADELAIDE PHILLIPS
To he

IT

FOWLE,

...

Sheetings,.3G

followed

a

99}

9*
1191
91 \
96

for setting flity Hydrants
PROPOSALS
Johnson pattern will be received at No.

change Street,

Elm St.

27-d4t

Readings

BY

.1081 N

Sheeting'.10-4
Shirtings,.27

Shtr:ings.30inches.il @t2
Shirtings.34 inches 12$@14
BROWN

17
15

@18

17
15

@18
@16

@16

I. O.
OFFERS

Sale,

HIS SERVICES FOR THE

Purchase, and Shipping e/
8«p22dl8tl

A.

McKEMNEY,

II.

FROM

—

R.GOUGI1, Esq

LECTURE,

GEORGE W. CURTIS, Esq.

Heavy,.J® @$®
@16
Medium,.14
11LEAC1IiiD COTTON FLANNEL.
Heavy.20 @25
Medium,.17 @19
_

Heavy Brown,.1< @19

York, in

Hon. IVM. PARSONS
TUB I 111 nil

New

subscriber otters for sale on favorable terms,
valuable building lots in the western part of the
city, situated on Pine, Vaughan, Nea\ Thomas and
Carroll Sts, belonging to th estate of the late Roberi Hull.
oc23-2aw4wJOHN T. HULL.

JHE

Discount

IS

pupils
prepared
Vdee and singing, at his room, No. 10 (up
stairs) C boon Block, cor. Myrtle and Congress Sts.,
Port'un
Me, Refers by permission to M. W.
Whitney ot Boston. Mass., Mr. Sarn’l Thurston and

i

JLA LL’S

HAIR-

_RENEWEK.

WILL POSITIVELY RESTORE GRAY
HAIR TO ITS ORIGINAL COLOR.

keeps the hair from tailing out. It is the best
dressing in the world, making lifeless, 'stiff, brashy
hair, healthy, soft and glossy.
For sale l>y all druggists.
It

Our Treatises on
K. P. HALL &

Pinna Street.

He also proposes to open a school at the same
place, far teaching the rudiments of mu*ic to a
Clas- of Childieu, from six to tourteen years of age;
adopting the mode ot insf ruction used by Proles* r
LUTHhR W. MASON, Teacher of Music in the
Bostou Primary Schools, which method has proved
This clans will me t on
eminently successful.
WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY afternoons at
half past two o’clock. commen.Miig Nov 3d.
fcir-Me^rs. KOiZSCHMAR, and LOWELL have
had the opportunity ofliearing Prof. Ma-ou’s puid's
eiug and can speak as to the success of tLle method
in toe Boston Schools.
TERMS, for course of twenly Lessons, $1,50 in
advance.
Having had many years experience in teaching.
Mr W. hopes he may be ab e to do something iowmrds supplying the want felt and acknowledged in
his community— of good elementaru in<tru4iujn in
Siiigi'g. ne lapermmeu 10 reier to Me-.r. Abner
Lowell, M. N. Rich, A. M. Smith, Charles Q. Richard*. Sumner C hemal,I, P, W. Neal, Hermann

oc2*-eodJw

Seizure of Goods
is hereby given that the following described goods were seized at this r»ort on the
days hereinafter mentioned lor violation oi the Rev-

NOTICE

Robt. Laird Collier.

Rev,
|yTbe

remaining entertainments will be
few days.

three

announced in

a

Dividend !

Laws, viz:
Brandy;
July B, 1869, on R. Rd. Wharf, 3 boltteeMoleefes:
July 24, on board Sch. Abbie. 1 bbi
“

enue

on the str, et, 1300 Cigars; Au8-13’"»•
ou b,.ard
Market Square, 1761
igars; Aug. 18, on U ard
Briv? Mprriwn I Deimlobu Rum ; Aug. 21,
16 nor tie. Brandy
containing
bo*
1
St’mrNew
on r»oard bt uir Cailot a,
and 12 dozen11,.2, l7 at jgg (,ore
v
on board St'mr Carlotta. 12 yds
on'board St’mr New York. 41 yus.
oV. i..tinic< cl. 7, at 198 Fore meet, one package,
••«<* bug anil 1 Gold Fin.

Aug. 4,

Torkf*

j5>Juz: “I'ijJSt «•*

«&#».«

claiming the same are ret0J Arson or persons
and make such slaim within iweomitted to appear
the date hereof.

Otherwise the said
(v days from
..*ooda will be disposed ofin accordance with the Acta
Congress in such case made and provided.
i. Washburn, Jr.,collector.
dlawSw
Portland, Oct 18, 1869.

oi

Proposals.

National Traders Bank has declared an ExDividend ot three per cent, payable on
and after Monday next, Oct 25th.
E. GOULD, Cashier.
Oct 22-dlw

L O S

od6sn3weod

VEGETABLE SICILIAN

TT

on

Mr. A. I\ WHEELOCK

LECTURE,

One-half hour previous to the opening of each
Leeture.
fflAX payers are hereby reminded that the time
X allowed for the voluntary payment ot Taxes I
On account oi' the great expepse attending the
under a
opening emerta nmont, the Committee will reserve
tue Uallerv for that evening
Discount of Fire per Cunt*
Tickets lor the Couise, $1.73 to be obtained at the
will expire ou the 31s' inst.
usual places.
H. W. HEltSEf, Treas. and Collector.
Members’Tickets, $1,25 (each member being c*j*
oc26dt3Qih
Portland, October 2 >, 1869.
titled to two) can he obtained at Mr. Paine’s Music

Bank

the Hair sent free by mail.
CO., Nashua, N. H. Proprietors.
octlBeod&eowswim

ONSr,

tho

tT

Pb^?T®*»
'VO°3-amks

O. W. MARRETT,
c. E. jogg,
C. H. Haskell,
11.V1LKY.

25th inst, on Spruce St., or on Brackett
spruce St, a Portmonnaie containing an

near

__

Maine General HospitalA Meeting oil he corporators and
"tt.
A
he held at the house of J. ifV j.j
No 41 Free st, ou Thursday E'enini.’, '','
o’clock.
CHaKL.ES
(;ierk protein.

Widows*

Annual

Meeting

ii(>„evotenf Society will bold ita
orIland K
,.,-oice ol Officers, on >VedoVlook P M., at the office ol the
.
j
^n5“v
nes.lay, No*--*-h
e street.

T„„

Treasurer, No.

wTh;loMAS

K

haYES, Secretary,

Wood

Society

l

ot the
■pllE Annual Meeting ot the Members
l Widows* Wood Society of Portland, will bo held
atMcCobb & Kingsbury's office. Exchange street,
on Wedues 'ay Evening. Oct 27. at 7 1-2 o’clock, for
choice of officers, and the tratiasactlon ot any other
budne«s that may logaMv com**betore them.
CH ARLES BAKER, Sec’y.
oc23dtd

oct27-d2t_____-'HE I

Unite / State* Marshal.
)I
/Astride/ Main*.
Portland. October 21, 1844. )
SEALED PROPOSALS will be recs v#d at this
ock, Congr**** e reef, until
office, No. it Clapp’s B1869.
at 12 o'clock
noon, iot
Thuredav, Nov. 4ih,
with Fuel lor Ike year
S.
Courts
U.
th
luruisliiiig
end ng Nov. 4, 1870.
The fuel required will be lAie beat naatl'f ot
LEIGH COAL, STOVE SIZE, test? s»r**n*d and /We
jrom slate and dust, and to be delivered iu eu* b
quantities and ai such times and place a* tbs U. S.
Marshal tor the D.strict of Maine, may dire«*».
Proposals to be endoised Proposals for Fuel tor
U. S. Couits" and al*ire««cd to the Untied States
Marshal, lor the District ot Mains.
CHARLES CLaKK.
ocC2-10d
U. S. Marshal, Diet, of Maine.

Office qf the

If. tr. Furbish,
d. C.
W«. E.

amountof money.
Any peison nnd*ng the same
will be suitably rewarded
by leaving it at No 26
Spruce st.
Oct 27-d3t»

Alien

Office, First National Bank Building.

John L. Shaw.

There will be a Concert by the Portland Band

Taxes.

on

36

JOS. H. WEBSTER, Agent.

York.

Bnilding Lots*

93

$u>; ,689 36
;3,506 00

pnxessot adjustment,

A lain V in Allen, President; G. A. Van
Vice President; It. M. Hamilton, Secretary.

BOSTON.

J. L Shaw ot Port and, Me.
Terms Reasonable.

in

10,40t

16,906 45

Kolaschmur, Wm. H. Dennett, Samuel Thuraioe,

UliA 1 Uli.

tra

CAMBRICS.

COTTON

I.ECTCBB

TEACHER of SINGING, THE
Now
in cultivation
to receive

..20
G IRSET JEANS.

@11

Merchant,

Merchandise.

Light.L2!":!7.
@2i

High,.10
FLANNELS.

ot tlie
59 Ex-

ORAM,

-JoDumission

Medium.20

Medium,.

in New

Oct 22-2aw4w

until

Heavy',.30 inches. 17 @20
Medium,.30 inches. 14$@16$
inches. 12j@l4$
Lit.lit,.30
BLUE DENIMS.
Heavv (Indigo).30 {5)32$

Sateen.J®, ®1.®

or

40,47500
40,600 0b

Accrued Interest.
Cash on hand. 10,005 45
Cash due from ageuts. l8,U0» 00

Proposes to open a school lor instruction In the elementary principles oi Vocal Music, at the rooms of
the HA YDN ASSOCIATION, in Mechanic’s
Hall,
to meet on TUESDAY and FRIDAY evenings, at 7
o’clock commencing Tue»«tay evening Oov. 'id.
TEUMS, for a course ol twenty le-sous, Gentlemen
$3,oo, Ladies $i,00; payable in advance.

-BY-

By the Cargo,
at Curacoa

641 ;0 00

!

LECTURE,

Sale

suit purchasers.
DELIVERABLE
lots

40,000 00

JOSEPH FOULKE’S SONS.

MONDAY NOON, NOVEMBFR 1.
Location ascertained and other information obtained by calling on
EZRA CARTER,
Chairman ot Commiuee on Hydrants.
October 27. 1869. did

11$ a 12$
8$ a) 9$

Common Color*,.

It

HYDRANTS.

Light.36
Sheetings,.9-8

DRILLINGS.
Heavy,.30 in.-hes.
Medium, .30 inches.
BLEACHED DRILLINGS.
Sateen,.. inches.
Medium,.30 inches.
STRIPED DRILLINGS.

us

$400,000 $427,475 00

VOCAL MUSIC

ith

-BY-

to

ini

10 @11
BLEACHED SHEETINGS.
Good.36 inches. 17 @19
Medium,.36 in« hes. 14$@16$
inches. 11 @13$
17 @21
20 @25
Sheetings,.5-4
55 @65
inches. 9 @10$

Shirtings,.30

T.

..

oc25eodtt

GEO. VANDENHOFF, Esq.

Saturday, Oct. 30th,

for

Invested as follows, to wit:
U. S. Keg’d Bonds, par value.
Heal Estate—Comp.mv's office.
Loans on Bouds and Mortgages.
Bank Stocks in Albany and
New York.
Loans and Collaterals.

%

-BY-

) AVING returned from New York, will exhibit
« I an elegant assortment ot ROUND HATS and
BONNETS, ou

Suit

Total Assets.. $640,183,38

Corps of Distinguished Artists.

OPENING.

Clapp’s Block,

1800.

Capital
Surplus.4H0,I83,.8

Fnfrnnce

ASSISTED BY A

*

Oct

1st.

in U.S.Reg’d Bouds.$400,000.00

$040,183

-BY

Dramatic

M. K. JESUP d) CO.,
No. I‘i, Pine Street, N.

No. 4

Company,

OF ALBANJ, H. I.,

Losses

Grand Concert!

No. 53 Exchange Place, N.¥,

R.

ASSOCIATION
their Twentieth

Eve’ng, November 1,

Monday

information,

DABNEY, MORGAN db CO.,

IJ.

Insurance
October

Lectures and Concei ts

is invited to these well-

recommend

WINTER

COMMERCE

WITH A

profitable investments in the market.
Gold and Government Securities taken iu payment at their market value, without commissions.

MRS.

that

announce

THE

-OF

A.

Twenlieth Annual Course.

Inter st,

most

....

o’clock,
mg,
II,
large
consignment of Staple and Fancy Goods.
Auction sales every evening.
Goods will be sold
during tbe day in lots to suit purchasers at wholesale
prices. Cash advanced on all descriptions ol goods.
Consignments not limited.
Lebruary 11, 1868. dtf

GEE & IIARNDEN, Proprietors.
L.

K.

HUNT,
Commission Merchant and Auctioneer
Congress Street, will, on Tba sday even
VJ O 316 Feb.
at 7
sell at Auction a
J.1
It.

STATEMENT

Alt-rnoon Class every Wednesday and Saturday
at 3 o’clock.
Evening Class every Monday and
Saturday evenings at 8 o’clock.

WILL

in Currency,

Bonds, which

E. M. PATTEN & CO, having sold tbeir interest
in the Auction.Commission and Brokerage bua*n> ss,
to Robert A. Bird,esq.with pi astire name turn to the
public ks tiieir successor, believing that he will re*
ceivc from t e public the same generous pairon»ge
that we have enjoyed for many past years.
aulTtt

DANCING SCHOOL l

K.\T,

Agents reserving the right to advance the rate.

The attention of investors

14 Exchange Street.
Wi'l give special attention to the disposal ot Real
Estate bv either public or private sale.
Will also attend to the appraisal ot Merchandise,
&c.
au26-tf
August 26, I860.

IIALL.

sold for the present at

Accrued

both
the

endorse-

even

Gorernmcut

The Bonds will be

...

(C)
13}
Museovado.Gro. 12 @13
Ilav. Brown,
No 12 10... 121 @ 14}
Hav.White... none@
121 @131
Centrifugal,
113ail2
Refilling,.
Teas.
75
Souchong
@ 00
Gunpowder.
Oolong. 80 @ 85
Blasting.4 50 @ 5 00 Oolong, choice 00 @ 1 00
Sporting.6 50 @ 6 75 Japan. 1 00 @ 1 to
Shipping.5 60 @ 5 75
Tin.
Hay.
none.
Banca, cash
Pressed p ton 15 00 @1800 Straits, cash.. 45 @
48
Boose.14 00 @20 00 English. 45 @ 48
Straw. 10 00 @13 00 Char. I.C.. 12 50 @13 50
Iron.
Char. l.X... 15 00 @15 75
Common. 3} @
4 Antimony....
@ 20
Refined. 4j@
5
Tobacco.
Swedish. 7@
7} Fives* Tens,
Best Brands 65 @
Norway. 7J@ 8
75
Cast Steel.... 25 @
28
Medium_ 55 @ GO
German Steel. 18@
Common... 50 @
55
Hall tbs. best
Eng.Blis.Steel 22 @
brands. 75 @
80
Spring Steel.. II @ 13
Sheet 1 ron,
Nat’lLcaf, lbs.1 00 @ 1 25
75 @
85
English.... G}@ 6} Navy lbs.
R. G.
Varnish.
&}@ 10}
Russia. 17} eg 19} Damar.2 75 @ 3 00
Coach.3 00 @6 00
Belgian- 22 @
2 00@300
Furniture
Hard.
191
Barrel, ptb..
44
Wool. @
19@
Fleece. 38
Kegs,ptb.... 19} @

an

FIRST CI'ASS IlVVGATiTI

@1(1

Corn. Mixed.. 113 @115
White.
none
Vel.115 @120
Rye.I 50 @ 1 55
Barioy.1 25@ 1 50
Oats
6>@ 70
Middli ugs p ton.4250@4500
Fine Feed... 35 0f@10 HO
Shorts
30 00® 35 00

coun-

as a

A.ion*

15J

44

Franklort...87fir,30 krlzs.,

give the Loan

and Flain.

Where there are
Terms, Single Tickets $1,00.
two or more from one lamily $.’1,00 each.
Also will form his EVENING CLASS of FANCV
and PLAIN DANCING at the same hall, on

M.

M. PATTEN & CO*

Auctioneers,Commission Merchants

invested

the condition of the Road, and the

to

Fancy

BIRO & CO.,

A.

44

try through which it runs, carefully examined. They
are

R.

And Ileal Estate Brokers,

Term to
For young Ladies, Masters and Misses.
consist ot twenty-four lessons, iu width all the latest dances ot the day will be introduced,

year

44

The Agents of the Loan, be tore accepting the

I

Uarriages, Harnesses, &c.
F. O. BAILEY. Auctioneer.
Apl 29.

oc20t?

London.£7 5s. 10

44

—

FLUENT

notice, at the following iates:

44

Every

at Auction
Saturday, at 11 o’clock a. m., qdh*
Market
1
shall
sell Hoi.-es
lot,
street,

market

Successors to E.

Saturday Afternoon. October 23d,

Taxation,

Id, in the City of New York, but each coupon

44

School at halt

his term of Dancing
past two o’clock

Ladle*' Claes will meet at 7. Gent*. Class will
J. IV. ICaY.VIOND.
meet at 8 o’clock
October 19. dlw

are

The Principal ot the Loan is made payable

44

RAYMOND,

w.

VJ.

F.O. BAILEY, Auct.

Horses, Carriages, &c.,

oct25d*f

JDancingAcademy
commence

one

oct28dtd

advertisements.

WITHOUT EXTRA CHARGE.

the Company payiug the tax.

Liverpool duty
paid. 350®too
Liv.in bond
2 12@2 620

future
copy.

Tickets, Gents.85,00

May 1, 1809, and will pay

New

Nov’r 4th.

Thursday Evening,

For tuil

QUADRILLE BAND.

Thirty Years to Run,

be

eminent Soloists,

Term to consist of Sixteen Evenings, the last four
of which he will be assisted by a lull

$0,500,000.

will

and a hall story house No. 18
Said house contains six rooms,
Lot 50 by lit) leet. 1 would
call tbe attention ot mechanics and others wishing a
home ot their own, to tbe above sale.
At the same time i s* all sell the two lots below
the at*>ve, both 50 by 110 tett. Oil one Is a cellar ug
and walled.
They are both pleasant and desirable
Terms at sale.
lots
sell tl.e
St. John Street.

good closets, cellar, &c.

Monday Evening, October 2oih.

Loan is merely

The Bonds have

in

Concerts ! ONshall

Loan,

possession adds largely to the Company's

weaith and credit.

101

House and House Lots tor Sale at
Auction.
WEDNESDAY, N>v. 3, at 3 o'clock P. M., I

LANCASTER IIALL !
oi

Kansas,

although

from

Theo-

his Orchestra of

number of

o

asset another tract ot

their

On

a

as

Three Millions of Acres iu the Slate]
and

and

Will

the magnificent Territory ot Colorado, including
coal

I

Only

Fifty Ferformerst

Over

either side of the

on

in

ike BondM.

25 00 (ci.26 00
19 @ M

Soap.

Niffht

1

Sinking

The

THOMAS.

Orchestral

....

.£lour’

One

For

Trustees in the 7 per cent Bonds them-

the

selves up to 120
A

sale

of the

proceeds

vested

@17 no
@18 00

Extra St'm Relincd
101
Wilder Wheat.
Family.
<>4
choice xx 10 00 @1100 No. t...
71
xx
T50 (ft! 8 50 Oline.
13
7 00 @ 8 00 Cbem Olive.
x
101
Spring xx.. 7 50® 8 00 Crane’s.
13
x..
6 50® 7 00 Soda
13
Superfine. 5 50 @ 6 00
Spices.
St. Louis 33 Southern
Cassia, pure.. TO ® 75
Superior xx 10 OO® 11 Oh
43 @
44
Michigan & Western
Ginger. 24 ® ”5
8 50® 9 50 Mace.
Sup’r xx
@ 1
none.
Calitornia.
Nutmegs.135 @138
Fruit.
Pepper. 33 @ 40
Almonds—Jordan <1 lb.
Starch
SoltSliell...
@ 35 Pearl. 10®
11
**
Shelled.
@ 60
Sugar.
Peanuts.3 00 @ 3 50 ForcstCity Refined :
Citron,new... 42® 43 Standard Crushed @lfj
Currants. new
16 Granulated....
Dates,New.... 14® 15 Coffee
Figs. 18 @ 20
u.
154
Prunes,..
13® 11 ExtraC.
@
Raisins.
79 85 @100
Syrups
3
45
3
Buncli, pbx
@ 55 Portlaml Sugar House :
Laver.3 85 @ 4 00 Yellow A A....
@121
none
Muscatel,
Yellow, extra .134
1G 00 @ 17 00 tCagle Sugar Re liner v :
Lemons,
b
none
(’ranges.^
C.
14
Cranberries 12 00 @13 00 B. @ 133

HALL.

THEODORE

with

Acres,
iu

CUUBKRLAND, 88.
riUKKN ou execution ami will be sold at Public
X Auction, to tbe highest bidder, on Monday, the
1-t nay of November, A. D., 1869, at 10 o'clock A.
M., at the salesroom of F. O. Bailey, No. 18 Exchange Street, in Portland, and said County ot Cumberland the following descrit ed iwrsonal property,
viz.; Tbe loot-* ot a Tin and Sheet Iron Wotker,
conMsiing in part of Deader, Tin and Sheet Iron
Rolls, I'in Foloer, Beakhnru Stake, Double Seaming
take. Mandrel). Press, &c.
Dated at Portland, October 27.1869.
f LL, Deputy Sheriff*.
W. L. PEN
F. O. BAILEY, Auctioneer.
oe28(d

Loan

Gorernmem Land Grant of three Million

i®

none

CHANDLEIt, rromptor.

D. U.

_

Sale.

Sheriff’s

Tickets $1—a imitring gent and ladies.
N. B. The Managers will give tour beautiful Glass
Presents to the tour Best Dancers.
oc25td

are respecttully informed that Mr.
dore Thomas will give one of bis Grand

ju addition to

oct27tl

Qaadiille Band.

Mu'io by Chandler’s Pall

The public

gations, besides

first

Cumberland fb.
Attached on sundry writs, ami will be sold at
Public Auction, on Saturday, the 30th day ot October, at 10 o’clock A. M.,at the Sales-Koom ol F. O
Bailey, Is Excheuge stieet, in Portland, and County
atorisaid, the following personal property to wit:
A General as-ortment of Furniture, Bedding,
Crock* ry and Gl^ss Ware, Stove, &c.
Dated at Portland. October 26 1869.
M. ADAMS Deputy 8lierrift.
V. O.BAIlihV, Audioum.

On Friday Evening:. Oct, 29,1809.

CITY

And in Mncceufnl

BAII.BVt Auctioneer.

Sheriffs Sale.

now run-

Kansas,

the State of

More than the Interest upon this

Saleratus|>

Medium..
850®9 50
Clam bait_ 6 50 @i 50

V. O.

oc23td

Employees of the Portland Glass Co,

enough to meet all ot i's e>pen<*es and existing obli-

7® 11
bl.000 @ 7 00
Sealed, pbx. 45 ® 55 Turk’s Is. p
No.l....... o5 @ 4o
lihd.tR bus. 13 62 @ 4 25
Mackelel t> hi.
St. Martin,
3 62
4 '5
Bay >o.l. 23 50®25 00
ekd in bowi2 25 @ 2 62 J
Bay No--, 13 00@14 00 Cadiz duty p’d 3 50 @4 00
nuno
Large3
Cadiz in bond 2 124»262i3
Shore he. 1 25 00 @27 00 Gr’nd Butter. 27
@
Ro. 2 new 13 00® 14 00
Large-

mortgage.

ANNUAL

a

Road, the Rolling Stock and

upon the

ning through

nuiie

Shore,'P

Kansas, to Denver, Colorado,

in

t he rest is under construction.

Mortgage

so a

14
14

poihiek.'It 14 5® Round ,io^ice
Hake0?.k.’::::.2 755|3M Ri«-^ierati®
lb

new
a halt House No 38 Melcontains 8 rooms, piped for
gas. good clouts. Plenty of bard and sott water. Is
timshed throughout in a thorough and work mat.like
Lot -10x76 it. This property offers a tins
manner.
opportunity to any turtles wishing a plea-ant and
desirable home. Part ol the money can remain on

LANCASTER IIALL,

the Railway from

Franchise ot this first-class Railway, besides

Ext’raClear37 00 @38 00
clear.35 00 @ 6 SO
Mess.31 00 @32 00

1SO‘

»nll

Honda,

extension ot

distance ot 237 miles, of which 12 miles

McssB?erriS1°nS.15 00
Th’cago,’..
Mess. .16 00

Sheridan,

near

Sinking

Lauit-Graul nml

Fund
secured upon the

Litharge. 13 @
Plaster.
Soft, p ton.. 0 00 @ 2 50
Hard. 0 00 ® 2 00
White. 0 00 @ 2 50
GO
Produce.
54
Beef,side tJ lb 11® 15
37
^
yea ;. ** ® 16
Liunb
30
12@
18
Chickens.
22
@
374
Turkeys. 23 @ 24
Eggs,*»doz.. 34 @ 36
Potatoes, p bu. 55 ®
60
Sweet *>l.bl 4 0) @5 00
84
Onions »» brl.4 50 @5 CO
3

Peach
C
Red Wood.... 4 @ 4j

Large Shore 6

13®

Mortgage

Firm

1 2 o'clock

and a liaJfsioiy
ol Commercial and

two

sell tbe
ON
story and
bourn st. Said bouse

under IO

ASSEMBLY

Gold Loan, Free from Tax.

sold Ihe

House and Land at Auctlou.
FRIDAY, Oct 29lh, at 3 o'clock P M, I shall

GIVEN BY THE

Loan anounts to $6,500,090.

This

J

Redhead.

4
20
6
15

canuieaehy. 2j@

rod

Ugwl

j

of age IS t>nf*.

SECOND

vuuviWVU

on the corner
Park Streets. Sal I building is 30 1-2 feet wide, and
Has recently be*iii occupied Ibr a
70 feet in length.
The building cm
machine and carpenter s shop.
remain or l*j removed, at tbe option of the purchaser.
This sale offers a tine opportunity to any one
wishing a large well built building. Term* easy
and made known a* sale,
ror parti< ulars call on
(l. H, Newhali, No. 303 Commercial Street, or
F O. BAI LEV A'*ct or ear.
oci21dtd

For the sale of its
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Railway Company
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p. M .will be
ON
wooden building

D. K. PRESCOTT, Manager.
OSCAR SHAFFER, Agent.
October 25.

Kansas Pacific
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4, and from 7 to 9

Cent*.—Children

year*
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Land at Auction.
THURSDAY, October 28th, at 12

England.

SAND PEOPLE.

accepted

have

Corrected for the

»»»...

iu New

The most interesting, remarkable and extraordinary personage ever seen on earth. Two heads, one
body, tour arms and four legs; talks, sings, and eats
with both beans. Walks on either two or lour fe» t.
During her five weeks s‘ay in Boston, ar Tienn ut
Temple, she was visited by ONE HUNDRED THOU-

agency ot the

the

Wholesale Prices Current.
Press to Oct. 27.
Lead.
Apples.
2 50@100 Sheet & Pipe. I0$@
Co iking....
Leather.
Eating. 5 00@6 50
New York,
Ashes.
Pearl p lb.none
Light. 30 @ 32
Mid. weight 28 @
Pot..
8$ @ 8$
32$
Beans.
Heavy. 30 @ S3
Marrow p bu.3 00 @3 50
Slaughter.. 44 @ 48
Pea. 3 00 @ 3 50 Am. Call_1 20 @ 1 40
Lime.
Blue Pod.2 50 @ 3 00
Yellow Eyes.. 2 50 @ 3 00 Rockl\l,cask 145 @ 1 5U
Box Shooks.
Lumber.
Pine. 50 @ 75 Clear Pine,
Nos. 1
5500 @60 00
Bread.
10 00 @12 00 No. 3.45 00 @50 00
Pilot Sup
Pilot ex too lb 7 50 @ 10 CO No. 4.25 00 @30 00
Ship.5 50 @ 8 00 Shipping... 20 00 @21 oo
Spruce.15 00 @17 oo
CrackerspiOO 40 @
Hemlock-1300 @15 oo
Batter.
38
@45
Clapboards.
Familypib.
25 @30
SpruceEx.,3300 @35 00
Store.
Pine Ex.. .40 00 @C300
Candles.
14 @ 15 Shingles,
Mould p lb...
43
Cedar Ext. .4 25 @ 4 50
Sperm. 40$S
CedarNo.l..2 75 (a) 3 00
Cement.
Shaved
Cedar 5 00@'i 00
2
55
50
brl.2
@
p
Pine
d 75
Cheese
18
19
Laths,
@
Vermontpib
19 @ 20
Spruce.2 25 @2 50
factory...
Pine. 2 75 @ 3 50
uoue
Cuuntry.
Meal.
Coal—(Retail).
Cumberland. 9 00 @ 9 50 Mixed.I 12@1 14
Lorb’y&Dia. 1050@'110U Vellow.1 15@1 18
Molasses.
Lehigh. 1000 @1100
R & \V Ash.. 1050 @1100 PortoRico.... 72 @ 80
Cienfuegos.... 62 @ 65
Coffee.
JavaP ib.... 38 @ 40 Sagua Mus..., 56 @ GO
25 Cuba Clayed..
Rio. 23 @
6i@52
Clayed tart 45
Cooperage.
Muscovado
65 @ 57
ithd.Sb’ks&Hds,
Mol. City...2 70 @ 2 80 SagarH.Symp 38 @ 43
Nails.
Sag. City.. .2 40 @ 2 50
Sug. C’try.. 1 00 @ 1 25 Cask. 5 (10 @ 5 12
Naval
Stores.
C’tryRiftAlol.
Hlid.Sh’ks. 150 @ 1 75 far p brl...4 50 @5 50
Pitch (C. Tar)3 25 ffi
lllid. H’d’gs,
475
28 Wil.Pitch...
Soft Pine... 20 @
37 Rosin.4 00 @10 00
Hard Pine.. 30 @
Hoops,! 14 R).2o 00 @40 00 1'urpeutme gal 53 @ 50
Oakum.
R.DakStaves45 00 @50 00
American.... It* @ 12$
Copper.
Oil.
33
@
Cop.Sheatliiug
41
Kerosene.
Y.51.Sheathing 27 @
Port. Kel. Petroleum, 36
Do. 27 @
Bionze
Sperm.2 10 @ 2 20
Y. M. Bolts... 27 @
Whale.1 20 @ 1 30
Cordage.
Americanplb 16j@ 17 gaHk.25 00 @27 00
00 @25 00
Shore.23
18
Russia.174 @
Manila. 24$@
25$ Porgie.17 00 @19 00
0
Linseed.
Manila Boltrope
00@ 0 99
264
Boiled do.0 00@ 1 04
Drugs and Dyes.
40
Lard.1
2
45
@ 1 60
Alcohol pgal
@ 255
Arrow Root... 30 @ 70 O'1™.1 50 @ 2 60
90
Lastor.2
6
@J 3 60
Bi-Carb Soda
@ 7
37 @
38 Neatsfoot-1 50 @ 1 75
Borax..
Refined
*0
67 @
95
Porgie
@ 65
Camphor.
Paints.
01)
Cream Tartar 30 @
PortPd
Lead.13
50
40
0
@
Indigo.1
@ 17
Logwood ex... 15 @ 16 Pure Grildo.13 37 @13 50
Madder. 18 @j
19 PureDrydo.13 00 @
Naptha pgal. 25 @ 30 Am. Zinc,.. .13 00 @
Yel..
4
3@
Opium. 12 00@ 12 25 Rochelle
Unvi
l*otTlaud

Deg

1

Positively her Last Appear-

AduiUftion t!3

40

A

and Evening-1.

Hours of Exhibition from 2 to
o’clock P. M.

501b. bales, 1 lb. rolls.18 @22
Cotton WarpYaru.40 @42)
Cotton Twine.40 in45
Cairo..

1IAI.I.,

October 20tli, 27 th, 2 4th. A Iter-

ance

in.

AUCTION

Thursday,

GOLD LOAN
$6,500,000.

WHITE BLANKETS.

B—u—'

be exhibited at

noons

BLANKETS.

4.3
11-4.4

wonderful

Two Headed Girl
will

KOI.I.AND,

MIKI VII K A N DA MATH,a,
■ oiln
BK'im,
«EO**«B W.I.MAK1M,
I'ltANK HK-JI.
A ell I OK.
IS 11,1,1A 51
wam.ir kkii'e,
lUSNK Wll.-‘'N
I.EtV IIAI.I.KT.
JIIIINNt HlRPH,
if. rADNi.AitD.
THE ill ANTE II St AMI TON
And « Fiill Brau sud Miring Bund.
Admission, Paraquette and Dross Circle 50 ete.
Gallery 35cts children under 10, 25 ctu.
Doors open at 9 o'clock,
to commenee at M
M. L. TOWKSEND, Agent.
oe2fi-6t

World’* IVoudcr i*
foming.
Tin:

VICKERY’S,

KKIKO I"*

tll«

to commence at 8.

Tb«t

A PAOIFIO BAIL WAY

Union, per pair.3 50 ®4 00
All Wool, per pai r.4 50 @5 50
10

Player.

«

Tuexdny, ViedneNdny

@1 25
@1 50

the largest Hall
OrgaelasSlosi in the
Five distinct
or Id.
Troupes in one.
C mposed Of 20 First-elas. Artietv
Jilts 3UI9IUE WII.I.KST
M’l.l. E Zl'-f.* A KINSKIS.
II

Bv order of the Committee.
WM. E. WOOD, Sec.
oc23dtd

Oft 2*>-d1in

BLANKETING.

Wool.7 feet.
All Wool.. feet.

QUINOUPLEXAL TROUPE.

Positively

KOTZst; UMAR.
Tickets t> the Course $1.75.
Members Tickets
$1 25; (each member being entitle I to two.) Evening tickets 50.v Reserved Seats 5'J eta extra. The
sile of reserved stats to season ticket-holders and
others, will commence Friday Morning, < > t vi>. ai 9
o’clock, at Mr. Paine's Music Store, No 77 Middle at.

Moscow

Colton and

CHARLEY* SHAY’l
P* u

_i

153 Middle Street.

.3 50 @>500
Beavers. 6-4.
Kepellants.6-4.105 @125

Nov. 1, 2 and 3.

IIVOOEPIIKEY. Basso.
M. AUBIIt KLE,

call at

invited to

are

C.

BlackDoeskins,.3-4.11 ')@2 00
Black Doeskins,. 6-4.3 00 @400
Black Tricot,.3-4.150 @1 75
-Blue Tricot,.6-4.300 @400
Blue Tricot,.3-1.1 50 @175
Fancy Coalings,.3-4.125 @175
Fancy Coatinn'.6 4.2 50 @150
Union Beavers,.6-4_• .1 50 @200

llt|

Price.
15 @ 15$
14 @14$
12 @13$
10 @11
14 @16

Shirtings,.27

CRASH.

PLAIDS.

Styles,...35 @40
Styles,.0 4.70 @80
PLAID

have

We

Monday. Tuesday and Wednesday,

HER HI AN

Flannels,
Woolens,
Blankets,
and Oomestics,
Which we can Sell Cheap I

rdttj*

>

PEERING HALL.

AI.IIK DtiTTOV,
The Celebrated Young Pianist.

«*•

October ihllli.

Tickets 75 cents. Ladies tree.
Dancing to commence at I o clock.

Artists:

The reuowned Cornel

@2o

@12$

distinguished

Assisted by the following
mists

DELAINES.

Hamilton.10 @20

Thursday Evening,

MU*, sshitii, Sopraio.

of

SHAWLS !

.*.!!. .17

1st,

Miss ADELAIDE PHILLIPS,

1\f nainal

Bates,..

Nov.

A

Grand Concert S

AND

GING1IAM.

li't-l

iVInr!(<•!.

SHEETINGS.
Width m Inches.

gn

104]

by Messrs. WdODMAN, True &Co.
BROWN

gieat validy

Ch'apv. »@9
Pink, Buft and Purple,.12 J@13j

i acitic,.
All Wool, All Colors,.35

WITn

Dance!

AT MISSION IIALL,
(Over Dee ring's BrilgA)

commence on

Evening,

Monday

DRESS GOODS

@14

Social

Ibe
Series

Lectures and Concerts will

BY

45c lo 81.50 per yard.
a

ORAND

A.

of other makes ol

ALPACCAS,

Also

PRINTS.

Lancaster,......7.7.V/.7.. V.

!

Alpaccas

largo assortment

a

Eroui

Ad Wool.7-8.65
@75

[Sales by auction.]

Bates Manufacturing Company.
Hill Manufacturing Company.

RooiIh

with

@50

5e8}:.
Medium.9l

those celebrated double-warp

BLACK

Wool.

^00...45

of

care

Westminster
Together

4-4.45 @55
Shaker Cotton and Wool.30 @37$
Shaker All Wool.45 @55
A

more

St.,

L,.

Llbrary Association have
WnnilnJIS**'6
J. honor to announce
that their Twentieth

oi

153 middle
One

M.

KNTKKTAINMturtTB,

..

Maine State Sixes, 1889.
Vermont Central 1st mortgage bonds.
Union Pacific K R Sixes, gold.
Boston and Maine ltadroad.
Michigan Central Railroad.

Part Inml Ilrr

AT

Blue Mixed Cotton and Wool
Twilled.
34 .21 @ai
Blue Mixed All Wool Twtiled. ...3 4.30 @40
Scarlet Twilled.
80 (a40
3.4
Kxtra Scarlet Twilled.3-4..40 @45
Blue Twilled.3.4.4C @41
White Domet,.
3_4.2242274
While Domet..7 8... .....2 a324
White All
Wliito All
White All

KVlElt lAlKHldi T*.

Opened this Day

Ft.AH.NELS.

Colton and Wool

...

MISCELLANBOUS.

@laj
Bleached.19 ^21

Heavy

....

Poreizn Market*.

....

tixLrrH"u~i

Journal.

Hamilton Fish,

Secretary of State.
Oct. 19, 1869.
Secretary Fish has also issued a notice- to
applicants for office that no vacancies in his
Department exist,either at home or abroad.
Applications for appointments to vacancies
hereafter occurring must be made in writing,
and the Secietary will not receive applicants
personally, and no answer will lie returned unless the applicant is appointed.

summary.
T
Innings—t 2 3 15 0 7 8 9.
9 3 0 5 o 3 7 0-30
OxiorU
32 6 2 10134 —21

experienced during tlie whole passage,
and the loss of topsail aud the springing of the
yards was sustained by the ship.—Kennebec

tiedium Bleached,.15 @18
Light Bleached,.11 @14

Erie.

Markets.

Washington,

meeting: Reduction of Dislocations, Dr. W.
W. Greene; Corea, Dr. A. H. Burbank of Yarmouth; Tulipes, Dr. S. H. Tewksbury; Asthma, Dr. 1. T. Dana; Fibrous Tumors of Uterus
Dr. W. C. Robinson.

granted at a former meeting) he permitted to
remain, reported that he have leave to with-

A

_a.

After the close of the discussion Dr. Foster
read a very able paper on the Diseases of the
Bladder. We have not lime to give even the
synopsis of this valuable paper. There was no
discussion of this subject, as the time had arrived for adjournment.
The President announced tho following subjects for the next

The Committee on Streels, etc., to whom was
referred the petition of E. Waite, that the
wood awnings or sereeus placed over the doors
of his building on Federal street, (which was

CAwQinn

t.

cases were

City AtTaira.
A special meeting of the Board of
Mayor
and Aldermen was held yesterday noon at
121-2 o'clock.

in

n

Dr Hall of

results from the use of glycerine aud carbolic
acid. Dr. Foster stated that while in practice
in Waterville, ho saw more severe cases of this
fever than he has ever seen in Portland. He
had noticed while in Waterville, that the most

Decision reserved.

HAW

and Dr. Bates of Yarmouth.

Erie preferred..
l lie balance at the
to-dav

Hrigl.ion, Cnuibridurand Medford Caltli

PRESS.

the paralytic. The conjestive form generally
occurs in plethoric
subjects and 5s characterized by a tin-bed face and full
pulse, etc. The
sanguineous form of apoplexy is due tobemori-

—

Card—S W. Robinson. W
Annual Meeting Martha

DAILY

W a.siiisoton, Oct. 27.—Supervisor Piesbury
ol Virginia reports to the Internal Revenue office that the collection ot the tax ou tobacco in
that State for seven months ending Sept 30,
was $2,104 354, against $225,614 lor the same
period last year. Ho estimates that the increase of revenue from tobacco in
Virginia for
liage from some of I lie vessels of the brain and the yea commencing March, I860, and endin'*
March, 1870, will he at least $3,000,000.
ofteuer occurs in advanced life or in those of a
Information I as been received at the InterThe
weak and broken-down constitution.
nal Revenue office from t ie Collector ot the
paralytic form is characterized by sudden par- -4th District ol Pennsylvania of the seizure of
& South’s distillery, valued at $50,000.
alysis without the presence of coma. Of these Everly
J he Collector ol the 31
Virginia District rethree different forms the sanguineous is the
poits the seizure of J. F. Wood bridge’8 distilmost likely to prote immediately fatal, while
lery j and the Collector of the 2d Virginia District reports the seizuie of two illicit stills in
ihe conjestive oftenest results in perfect reco\“
his district.
ery. The Doctor also referred to the diagnosis j
Detective Brooks of Pennsylvania reports
ot the various forms and the tr*atment. Quite
the seizure of the
distillery of J. B. Goods and,
an animated discussion arose upon the subject,
and the rectifying house of B. Haitmau &
Co.,
at Lancaster,
in which Drs. D ina, Foster, Weeks, Fitch and
Penn., for frauds.
Bates participated. The principal point of the
EARTAQUAKE WAVE IN THE PACIFIC.
In formation has been received at the Coast
discussion was as to the propriety of bleeding.
Survey o ce of a very marked earthquake
It seemed to be tlie opinion of the majority that
wave having beeu recorded on the self regubleeding was very beneficial in the congestive lating gauge in Can
Francisco, on Friday last,
that
in
but
the
other
at
lor ms it was an in5 o’clock P. M.
form,
From this occurrence a violent
iu
some distant part of the
earthquake
jury rather thau a benefit.
Patific ocean may be inferred, of which news
AFTERNOON SESSION.
will doubtless reach here before long. The
The meeting was called to order at 3 o’clock.
earthquake in Sinaloa in 1854, and-the one
Dr. Ira C. Sawyer of
Naples, was elected a which occurred iu Peru iu August of last
year, were announced iu the same way.—
member of the Society. Dr. H. N. Small of
flic wave travels across the Pacific ocean at an
this city, read an essay on Typhoid Fever.—
average rate of about 360 miles an hour, deAfter the reading of the paper the subject was
pending on the depth of the water along the
opened tor discussion. Dr. Mitchell gave a track ol the wave. From observations made
on tin* occasions above referred to the
average
brief statement ot tlie prevalence of typhoid
depth of that ocean has been found to be about
fever in Brunswick. Dr. Burbank of Yar2000 fathoms.
EXECUTIVE ORDER.
mouth, briefly alluded to tbe use of blisters
The following order has just beeu issued by
over tbe abdomen in the early stage of the fever
the President:
as a means of cutting short the disease.
This
Executive Order.— All communications in
led to the consideration of the general subject writing intended for the Executive
Department
of this Government and
of abortive remedies. All seemed to agree that
relating to public business of whatever kind, including sugwhen the disease is fully established we have
gestions for legislation, claims, contracts, emno remedies that have the power of cutting
ployment, appointments, and removals from
officeand nard »ns. must he transmitted t.hrnnoh
short the disease. Dr. Shannon of Cape Eliztlm Department to which the case of the subabeth, spoke strongly in favor of early and project matter of the communication properly befuse perspiration ns a means of rendering tbe
longs. Communications otherwise transmitdisease milder. The discussion was also parted will not receive attention.
Bv order of the President:
ticipated in by Drs. Greene and Foster of this

Boston.
B-o'a ami Shie.-T. E. Moseley & Co,
Price List
;o.’la Ha^sm.
Co.
»ort
W
A'inu il Meeting Fransm
D H. on'i nance »| Fla' Smtions-F. <& k. K. R.
Men Wanted—Oh as White.
Miliinerv—\1rs. i;ushnian.

Light Brown.

Sub-Treasury

PORTLAND

■JBEiM m."

TlfilWlI.,.;;.13iiia
in

I'itisburg & iort Wavne. 83

lowsCurrency, ¥6,184,000;

1JY TELEGRAPH TO THE

mouth.
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LATEST NEWS
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THE

sheep

came

in to

Auuual

my enclosureon

Vcellugol

the

Porti.ml Proyidrnt

»' It* office iu City He 1,
*“*■
*r>d»y "eulug.
on MyrtS
and any otb0’cmok tor the choice ot offle-r.

Auiwi.tlim

Strayed!
U M B ER ot

Portland Provident Association.

entrant
at 7 l"

will be held

is requested to
ANthe 20th day of Oct., the
"JSSSSSS. present.
prove property, pay charge* and take them away.
Wonibr* ok, Oct. 21et, 18*-9.
cc*Al3ir°»..
oSST"JOSEPH M. SAWYER.
oc2Mw*
owner

HUxEUIi

Pnptry.
Gone

li»«xS

Country.

ilae

to

BY ETIIEL LY3TN.

4

An

K

gives li«.ut.

W H AT

tor.
fetor.
CU81IN0C House, T. B. Ballard, Propi
W. M.
Massios Hocsk, AuguKia Me.,

THEY AKE HOT A

Thayer

Proprietor.

Hath
Bath Hotel,
pi fetor.

mind 1I10 daisies
i li 1 on 1 lie hi 1- i .c die
To give me room, or rather.
Give loom I r wliat was *1.*
never

Proprietor.

you.
taught
ir lu> Iwvnf

er
l.

.1.

tlmcn

ie

in

O

T

B.ii.n
Hanover at. s. Ki'e Proprietor.
PARKFn House, School St
H. D Tarkcr & Co.,
Proprietors.
Key-erf HOUSE, Bon-tloln Sonnre, Bultii ch.
ESingham, Wnsley & Co., Proprietors.
St. James Hotel-—.J. p. m. Stetson,
Proprietor.
Trf.movt House. Trenton■ st. Brigham Wrislev

si...

Bethel.
Chandler House, K. s. Chandler & Co., Prop'rs.
Chapman House. S. II. Chapman. Proprietor.

forgiving spirit—“Forgive us our
we torgiie those who
trespass

Uriilsloii Ceutrr, Me
Cumberland House, Marshal Bacon, Proprietor

cautious spit it—“Deliver us from evil.”
And lastot all an adrring
spirit—“For thine
is the kingdom and the power, ami the
glory,
forever and ever. Amen.
Now is it not both a wonderful and a beaulilul prayer? Jesus, our dear Saviour,
taught
it, and who could better tell us how to pray to
His Father and our Father, to His God and
A

Cornish House—E.

Antoine with a friend, he offered to lay a wager with the latter that if he were to hide a
six livre piece iri the dust his dog would discover and bring it to him.
The wager was
accepted and the piece of money secreted, alter being carefully meiked. When the two
had procee led some distauce Irom the
spot,
M. Dumont called to his dog that he had lost
so
ami
ordered
him to seek it. Caetbing
niche immediately turned back and his master and his companion
pursued their walk (o
the line St. Denis. Meanwhile a
traveler,
win) lia,.pencil to be just
returning in a small
chaise irom Vincennes, perceived lire
piece of
Kicsea

iroui

its

ma-

piece

to

at

Address,

3m_Vej non, Kew .Jerfeiey
IM O T i CE.

qillE

undersigned bavin* disnosed

ol his interest
would in arm those Laviu,n> *° 0111 "t comer of Lalayett
aa.l
onyressstieets, vti Aednesday and Saturday
o, ea, ti
*or a snort lone, j si J.
leave
ci ?
Boon, and ad unsettle! bills will ,.e ]eit tor
eol.ee-

A

!. eUSS“wltb

T- I!

WHITEMAN.

C,

Cobo’s Sti

aui

lV‘

Sept 2tcodif

GREAT

Ho. Chino.

liKMHY

Hoube, J. Savage, Proprietor.

House. A. C. Wade,
Proprietor.}
Brewster’s Hotel, s. B. Brewster.
Proprietor.

tor

Hlaapflliob*
iTANDisn HOUSE-Capt Clias
Thompson, Prop’r.

House,

Well*.
A. Fro«t, Proprietor.

O.

t

Press Job Office,

2Vo. 7 Printers’

Exchange,

Exchange Street.

& JOB

with all

Dish

Material,

rresseb, <&c., we are prepared on the shortest possible notice lo accommodate our
friends and the public with

Fosters,

It utilizes all the
Js cheap, sunj le,
and can be put in run-

less.

g older at small expense
if or circulars <»r tiirtb r
{arfictilars address
F. H PECK, o AM & CO, Box C7U P.O.,
T
•June in uoiuo

Ana every

N. V.

T H X N G
and

l,iintiri^.
of

Ice
Ti Y the Ton
StP.mno

.,

l Fed2&>
So»a ,
®,.ler,d
Cd'Hi'nOi1/^’ ,tvli*Ul,3ln,‘
I,e"

at

,"0,'eNo64 Fert-

WeSSSi*

°

(1IVEN that
|\ wE„IS HEEKEY
“ dU,y 3!’I’tia,e't

HheWdUi

44447

it

E*ecuior»

®E0HQE E. RICHARDSON,
!''? Cou"'y of Cumberland

U.reuse"rli,fr"’io
t.u
l)v yiviu
t

*ke"

ul,on

1rmaid9’m,r!i‘C,,avv
eeaaed. ar-require*
Boos

the

having

persons Indebt 'i io Buid
make payment to
f F F BEN

Bridglon, Sept. 2J»t,

39-»bw

!h>'

*tate

5su,ie

310

said de-

8d,Ii'-; and all

cail-d upon to

SM a lx*.

l8tt)K,UU*Iir>3(?Nt
Executors.

Freedom
VTOTTCE Is

'hems. Ives tint
Allp r-

dim ts
,lle

Notice”

hereby given that I give n,v
Fiauk Crock, t, Jus time till he is
of age, I shall claim non ol his
yea
esruings
*
pity no deb.» contracting after this date.
L. /*. CRUCKETT,
A* Pups*. D If. COLE,
Naples, August C, 1&C9.
sepOwOw

u

twentv-Jio

rr

Sale!

toa*

Cargo at 9 1-2 Union Wharf. Er0l'P°rl.“"it}' tor Fithn g Vessels and
««
« «•
or

ha?ea"
__Ang 18-dtf

FKEEMAJY BYEB.

is

hereby given that the subscriber lias
been duly appointed
NOTICE
Kxecu'oror the Will of

Repaired

BLTelis’mw, ,5;,'re,II(

oral si, u lew doors
to bis usual business ol
Clotbiti? ol oil binds with

ZE1GLEK, McCURDY & Co., SprirgGeld. Mass.
oc224wf

k/k

to

ANTEJ>
Agents, Teachers, Students, Clergymtn, Farmers aon3 and daughters and all
—

nor

•SAMUEL N. BEALE, late of
Portland,
in the County of C un
deceased and ) as
taken upon himseif »bat trust by giving bonds as
the law directs. Ail pe'sons having demands
upon
the estate of sa d deceased are reqnired to exhibit
the 8ame; and all persons indebted to said estate are
called upon to make payment to
CHAKi.ES A. B. MORSE, Executor.
oc22dlaw3w*
Portland, Get 19iht itC9.

berland,

Administrator’s Sale.
IJ URSUANT

lo a licence 'rom the Judge ol Proh>r Cumberland
County, 1 shall Oder ai
p
on the premises, on Satuboay
Novsmbi
b, ISi.9, at lOoVlo. k A M.
the
U,T belonging to tb' e-tat ol
Ilie late lir
situated in Fbeeiort,
about 01.e
Lanoing so
called.
lent hardwood
m,le 01 "ie
wheie
it may
landing
Terms Cash
.John
Adm'r.
Oct.
Freeport,
20, U69.
w3w*42
, a,e

Cbar^IS,
W. H. H.

cie<,1'

b! SHSu
a' VfuiVrw#?1
^U!sNINU, a/*,et:
__’_
Jt OB sa lj:

A

lmUati„!'„n8di^l?1,ee^;“BCry

S'°re in

°Be

of «»

»e,t
particulars enquire at
Ko *32
Kxchnnge Dlreel.
Oct -0-dlw

l*or lurther

&'&,

Moore,

ed,
sells all other

and

Racv,

it outbooks, Be.iu'iiully illustra'cd wilh to
Spirited tug’avings. 24 mil page cuts. 650 pa.es. on
nise-iinted paper. Greatest imluceuienis \c (dieted.
Prospectus, Sample Copy. B xes, and Stationery,
Pree
hot Circular, explaining, address, imuicoiate
& Co.. Publishers.-either r.( Pliiiadclphia, Pa., Cincinnati Ohio, or Middletown Crnn.

'y?,RARMkLKK

oc22i4w

Dodd’*
Wefviaic
€*bbcc ]?Se»BBe.
The standard
remedy for biliousness with the
medical piofesrion is the Auti-liilious
Pill oi llie
American Pharma, eptnia. And its
has
been well erougn dc.-eived. But itis reputation
a Pill, neverthe less, and most people of
itnsibility leel some,
about
as
as
thing
big a meeting-house coming into
Ineir thioa whei ev^r a pin is spoken or.
DODD’S
NERVINE AND INVJGORAlOK acts efficiently
on the biliary organism ii iriitates
;
neither stomach
nor int-is ine in Us operation
; and what is VERY
1M PORI’ANT, as all good nurses
know, ir is Mt »5>T
AGREEABLE lO 'jaKE, being as p'easant to
the palate as any del,cate wine. Wc all know
how
it is with Cod Liver Oil.
In a pure state it is excellent tor certain conditions ot
and
debility,
paiticula ly in tendencies to
Consumption ; and \et many
«’cst physicians decline to
prescribe it, because
it so dreadfully sickens
the patient. That, they sa
makes it do more harm thaw
good. Wi»h Dodd’s
Nerviie all this becomes ohsoieie.
*or fei,le lt.Vall Dr.
Price
pgisfg.
$l,o0

aretasued.bearing'interest wnti^redeCTied!
v.,

..

Lew

David

Curtis,
Bussell,
Lowell Holbrook,
K. Warren Wesum,

Lane,

2

Vuvt.! l1:!

Portland &

pf.n^.r,8nknJ
L^'
Wh“iam

y«I lniiVPm 1

P.iar

TD.a

Ogdensbnrg Railroad.

until November 15 inclusive, stating the number bid
upon, the kiud rt wood and the prices, to incluoe delivery and distribution alone the linen* said railro d,
at intervals ot two and a bait feet, or ranged in piles
of four in contact endwise along one side ot the
road bed
Bids w'dl also be received for furnishing and delivering ties in quantiiies ol three hundred or more, to
be delivered at convenient joints to be beieaiter
designated or agreed U| on wiih the parties.
Deliveries of ties for the first division, extending
from Portland to Lake Sebago, to be made by the
fiist of JuLe. 1870.
All the lies to conform strictly to the
following

TO
Tenement of 5
A Oet
27dtw»

To be ot sound timber and straight in the
grain,
that the hewed faces of the tie shall torm a parallel© ir*m ot the requisite dlnungions; to be eight
leetiong; one-tifih ot the number to have noi less
than eight inches lace at the smaller end; the remaining tnur-fifttis may he nai rower, bu' not less
than six inches at the smaller end. All to beat le^st
six inches deep.
They must be nea ly and truly
hewed on two sides, to form parallel faces without

rooms

at No 8

Oxford ft.

To Let, with Board.
Gentlemen
be accommodated with front
TWO
chamber and hoard at
can

Oc2(idlw*

NO. 44 FREE ST.

(To Let.
A DESIRABLE tenement of 8
ready lor occupancy Nov. 1.

oc26td»_Address S

and

Ogdensburg,

line

W.

L„ I’refs Office.

so

DEANE & VERR7LL,

cc.Oeodtf__48

1-2

Exchange

st.

twist.

By Order of

the Directors.
JOHN F. ANDERSON,
Portland
& Ogdensburg Railroad.
Engineer
October 18,1669. dtf

BOOMS

TO

LET,

ITHoUT board at 224 Cumberland St.

tV

oc20-8t

__

T©

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla,
FOR PURIFYING* THE BLOOD.

Let.

Number ot Routes

,4

on Brackett and Salem Sts..
alter Oil bf*r 31si. bo me 1
early new. a1*o a
number of smaller rents on Beach aud Summer Sts.
Inquire No. 21 Bracket St.
ccl9eo<i2w*
»

The reputation this ex
cellent medicine enjoysderived from its cures,
many of which are truly
is

marvellous.
Inveterate
cases of Scrofulous disease, where the system
seemed saturated with
corniption. have been
purified and cured by it.

Scrofulous affections and
disorders, which were aggravated by the scrofulous contamination until
they were painfully afflicting, have been radically
cured in such great numbers in almost every section of the country, that the public
scarcely need to
be informed of its virtues or uses.
Scrofulous poison is one of the most destructive
enemies of our race. Often, this unseen and unfelt
tenant of the organism undermines the constitution
and invites the attack of
enfeebling or fatal diseases,
without exciting a suspicion of its presence.
Again,
it seems to breed infection
throughout the body, and

occasion, rapidly develop
forms, either

the
tuber

on

surface or among the vitals. In the
latter,
cles may be suddenly deposited in the
lungs or
heart, or tumors formed in the liver, or it shows
its presence by eruptions on the skin, or foul ulcer
ntions on some part of the
body. Ilence the occasional use ot a bottle of this
Sarsaparilla is advisable, even when no active symptoms of disease
appear. "Persons afflicted with the following complaints generally find immediate relief,
and, at
length, cure, by the use of this S^UtS AH AH ILEA: St. Anthony's Fire, ltose or
Erysipelas,
Tetter, Salt Jtheutn, Seald Head, Hi nytronn,
Sore Eyes. Sore Ears, and other
eruptions or
visible forms of Scrofulous disease. Also in the
more concealed forms, as
Dyspepsia.
Dropsy,
Heart Hi sense, Fits,
Xeuralyia,
and the various Ulcerous affections of the muscular and nervous systems.
Syphilis or Venereal and Mercurial Diseases

Epilepsy,

cured by it, though a long time is required for
subduing these obstinate maladies bv any medicine
But long continued use of this medicine will cure
the complaint. Eeucorrhwa or
Whites, Uterine
Ulcerations, and Female Diseases, are commonly soon relieved and ultimately cured bv its
purifying and invigorating effect. 'Minute Directions for each case are found in our Almanac,
supplied gratis, lthru mat ism and tiout, when
caused by accumulations of extraneous matters
in the blood, yield quickly to it, as also Liver
Complaints, Torpidity, Conyestion or Jnjlatnmafiott of the Lirer, and Jaundice, when arising,
ns they often do, from the rankling
poisons in the
blood. This SAJIS AFAHJLLA is a
great restorer for the strength and vigor of the
system.
w
Those
ho are Lanyuid and Listless,
Despondent, Sleepless, and troubled with Xervous Apprehensions or Fears, or any of the affections
symptomatic of Weakness, will find immediate
relief and convincing evidence of its restorative
power upon trial.
are

x

PREPARED BY

Portland,

oel8Jtd

let.
Oct.

TO

Congress St.
TWO368,large teims enquire
at 306 Congrt
rooms on

,

Analytical Chemists.

TO

FRANK

day §2,952.352

NOYES, Treasurer.

Whsrlage or rUgtom House
App’y toLINCH BABKtR & Co.,
139

BANG ©St CITY

Commticiai St.

3 tore to Let.
137 Granite Block, Commercial

No
STORE
Enquire ot
001,1

_LYVCH,

a
in the new

TO

containing 6
st

St.—

BARKER & CO.

House to (tent.
family without ehil Iren, tlie upper
or

house corner Spring
7 rooms.
App'y io
G. Pa a M ER, 132 M iddle st.

p25eodtt_M.

toletT
fii si class stores on Exchat ge St. between
Middle aud Fere Sis. Aipl to
W. H. ANDERSON,
At office ot Naiban Webb, EFq.,
scp-ltf
No. 58 Exchange street.

FOUR

To Let

immediate possession. Store No. 90 Comal stieet. (Thun as Block) lately occupied by M* rri«, Sawyer & Ricker.
Apply to N. .T. MILLER, Athenmum building,
Plum
ap2dtf
IT‘I

U

*

mere

stieet._

Possession Given At Once!
large store

Commercial street, head
" Wgery s Whart, tngeiher wi ll the
Wharfand
Dock,
it b.s tour Counting
rooms, also a laige Sale.
imMW'" occupied asa Grain, Provision and West
2

IP| 1- iGoods
tablishment.
Renl low.

May 21-dtl

on

flnrfy adapted ior a Fish EsWill be btted up lor any kind ol lusi-

,ls

Enquire

on

T O

the prem'ses.

Store Ro. 63 Commercial
Street,
I! 11 by SO feet. Well adapted lor Flour or Grain
business.

immediately. Enquire

TO
or

CO Com-

"

iet,2t.p>„
Mld3w

V H«y

Pearl and Cumberland sts.,
fill. d
style lor Apothecary.Dri Goods
Millinery business, willi cemeuted cellars and
of

water conveniences.
Also Houses °n Peart ,t.. and
Cumberland Terrace, titled with all modern
conveniences, abundaneo ol pure bard and soft waler.
Aow reailv fir occupancy. Apply to

troubled with emissions in sleep,—a
a
bad habit in
youth,—treated scientifically and a perfect cure warranted or no charge made.
Hardly a day passes but we are consulted by one or
more young men with the above
disease, gon e cl
rfboin are as week and emaciated as though
they had
Ihe consumption, and by their friends are supposed t*
$avc it. All such cases yield to the proper and
only
correct course of treatment, and In a short time are
made to reicice in perfect health.

BI id die-A go A ja.es.
Xhe/e are many men oi the age of thirty who at*
troubled with too frequent evacuation* from
thebla1;
ler, often accompanied by a slight smarting or burning sensation, and weakening the system in a macier the patient cannot account for.
On exammitf
•-be urinary deposits a ropy sediment wil 1 often be
ound,and sometimes small particles of semen or a'.nmcE *111 uppcar, oi the color will be of a thin millrFh hue- again banging to a dark and turbid
appe**mce. Ibere art many men who die of this didn't
v
ignoram ot the cause, which is the
1FCOND STAGE OS HEKINAX. WBAKAKBg.
I< an warrant a perfect cure in such
rases, and a
tail and healthy restoration of the urinary organs.
Persons who annot personally consult the Dr„
oan do so by writing, in a plain
manner, a descrip1 ion of their
liseases, and tbe appropriate rein* diet
will be forwarded Immediately.

iAll correspondence strictly confidential and will
be returned, if daxral.
Address:
DR. «J. if. HUGHES,
No. 14 Preble Street,
Next door to the Preble House.
Portland. Ma
Rend a Stamp <’or Circular.

GH. HUGHES particularly invites all Ladies, wco
need a medical adviser, to call ar his
rooms, No. 14
treble Street, which they wil find arranged fcr tbe ?
special a< comxcodation.
Dr. H.’s Kleotic Renovating Medicines era unriva.led in efficacy am’ superior virtue in rc
yulating all
female Irregularities. Their action is
fr«cific and
certain ot producing relief in a short time.
LADJES will find it invaluable in ail cases of obstructions alter all other remedies have been tried in
vain. It is purely vegetable,
containing nothing in
the least injurious to the health, and
may ba ta^n
with perfect Bafetv at all times.
Sent to an part of 1 he rountry, wtth mil
direction'

by addressing

La-

or

other garments precsed in good
we claim to have the best presseis in th<j
state ioi such work.

&

SON,

Proprietor* Forest City J>,e House,

Shafting, and Belting; all in good ruuoing order.
same place, eight second-hand Power Looms, to
weave cloih with; two broad and six
narrow, with
At

shilling corners tor satinet or kersey, reed and harthem, suitable lor custom manufacturing.

ness to

Inquire of
aug4w2uio*

Kfei&sE. MaYai.l.
On the premise?.

supporters. Manufactured and sold by Mrs.
Linus Belcher, Randolph, Ma*s.
General Agents
ieo.O. Goo-twin & Co, Boston. Mass.DemasBaines
Si Co, 21 Park Row, New York.
B3T*H. H. Hay General AgCDt tor Maine.
®-£r~For sale by druggists everywhere.
May 15. weowly21

oci!3-wtf

J. w. L., Portland.

Freedom Notice.
hereby given tkat 1 give my son,Frank
S®
Scribner, his time till he is twenty-one yeats
I shall claim none ot his earning's, nor
pay
is

l\I

Xv D.
of age.
any debts ot liis

contracting

Witness, R. G Scribner.
Casco, Oct 11, 1869.

ati^r this

No. 315 Congress Street.
sep4d3m

B

cat rale*.

Order* thron^Ii llio powt-ofllce, or
nt our office, proniplly intended to.

P

THE

William

A

5

I ulniid

Standard Book far Choir, to
wlcct
from.

v^ inn11°"a°'
a'.'tbe <*■«* t""®‘ which
America, with the meat popurty "r„

width
A,

m

sour£s
S’
lug *choIdKCeJt'nt’.y
1000 ‘‘'O'ile pie. es,
wl«iej h,'
"r "i."18 ab' ut'heir
leaders, who
baveuL1';ilE'!.L,IV?‘borsand
wteresteil in this long expee ed
mece.1

1,iece8'
<rom all
??"uise °* Instruction for Sing-

Kno

mow

/

pos^aee paid
nni
postage

work.

AUe
on r<-cei(d oi

per dozen.

Sent

price.
OLIVER DITSON & CO., Boston.
C. H. DITSON &
CO., New York.

___oct13ic
MISS JONES,
The

Blind

irial witli any or all
J'or sale everywhere.

others,

at least
keep ti e

or

and

1

FII£ltP§ &- Co.,
Gen.Agin. 17 Cortlandt St., New Fork
"rK
cci-eoUilwAiYUmos
N.B,

Clairvoyant,

friends snd patrons
**
lo the city fora short
Period or tinie. having thsnged in nr in r f..rtn*r
residence to No G Pans st, w here she cau be conculted upon Diseases, present and luttne business,
(kc. Hours Irom 10 o’clock AM to 9 o'clock F. M.
Aug 19-dti
PD1NTING. nt all kinds done with dis
< he Press Office.

POSTED
patch at

A

1

..

B. L. LINCOLN, Suid.

..

yusin, s\piil 2fi, 18G9.
tx re at

luav

hit

lied action

Through Tlckecs to all parts ot the Weal
Pare.only S40.CO to * fcl«ngo-flr.| el,,..
344.30 io ?lil,ranker.
being tli Iraa n4

Oi

HOB- .Mains
,,!V.‘ !’■' ■“> OUier Ht'itu, no
SSSI^S.1
S-*y*5tt2* oall points West,all
Me

rail,

GIIA NO

TH i/N K

HA tLH A I

Ticket* at
Bair*
Via Boston, New Vnrk
Cemral, hmtalo and Dntrau
<»™<munk office
sire
site PrehVH
V .square,
rente Mouse, Market
Port laud.

,.^

tP'Z

H.

I>.
H.

HIiIWCIIAUD,

Suaokel, General

Mar

litrui.

Agent

/J-w>Un,V,ulanl.
b- O ii i'

SACO £

Jst~T>

X. A

PORTSMOUTHR R.

SUMMER

ARRANGEMENT,

Cetauieuclag

i’8H„

Tiny ltd,

SSSd.saST?.**' Traiu,s "**«Tortland <gh

»K;i.»bVjair.^ .wa
A. M

11

and 2.55 and 6.00 p

Leave Poston

M.
Poruand at 7.30 A

mr

M

V)0 and 6.oo p M

an<i

*-1u

i*» *'•
\i
l-

S.Mp'Jm^d,ori’ortl»I1“»‘7J0 A. II., returning
.1.C0°u?tlTmi'
h-.toM P0rtlan<1 10 °° A‘ M aaJ *•»On
t

•

Road, stoop1 »fl only at Sjco, Bi.idetord, Kennebunk, South Berwick Junction, PoriMuouth.
Ne wbury port, Salem and Lynn,
On Tuesilavs, Thursdays uni
Saturdays it wHI run
R’ K-'tupping
at Saco, BilldctunT'lt
ietord, Kennebunk, south liurwirkonly
»-»
er t.eter, Haverhill and
Uw
Freight Trains daily ea. h mp .Sunday
excepted.)
13 °H ASE’
Portland. May 3,

Jeuce.

ISSiif

^

PORT LAN Q 4BUCHLSTEB R.R
SUMMER

ARRANGEMENT.

°.n an'J
FiffMSiSil.trains

aHer
will run

Monday, May 3d, 18C9,
tolioirs-

as

train leave Portland dai|y,(Snndav» exS,ali0U>’
'-a

»*s«Dger

MtM^S!mmvUaU

At

Portland

fur

7.30 A M and

at

2 P M

connect as follow s :
Gntbaw forSoutb Windham, Windham Hill
«>st Gorham, Siandbm, S een

Bonn^ **'«■

ramonsZS IK^alt.
At AlireU

A pill

If

k

I
v

Steainer“€bn«. Hansli
•««,»> ALDEN WINCH EN
BACH, Master, will le.>v«
Afiamii: Wharf, root ot India

Portland,

take tin aiternoon train for Boston
at llle Offices Ol the BosRailroaus, ami on Board
the Boston boats.
Freight and passengers ta*e n as low ashy an v oth*
er route.
llAtiKA^, ATWOOD & CO..
1

0,0
*TT.brouKb
t,irkeis
& Maine and
Eastern

ap2<<it*__

Agents.

•ie'”~7>jw:

THREE

IMPS

PEK

Returning, will leave Bangor, every MONDAY.
VEUNESUAY, and FRIDAY, morning at ti o'clock
touching at intermediate landings, arriving in Portland same atturuoou at ahoul hi I
past lour.
KuSfc IV ST u R DIV A NT,
General Ageuts, l/KCouiiuerciai .st.
Portland April G, 1oG0.
dil
_

FOR

BOSTON.

lire

A1.

1 -\\MONTREAL,

TL>i!~

having l»eeu lilted

at great expens, with
nunibtt ot beautilul Slate

a large
Ro„n„'’
follows:
Leaving Atlantie Wharl, Portland. at 7 n’ci.*-,
and India Wliart, Boston,
tverj d;tv ot 6 o’clock
k 11
M, (Sami .tvs excepted.)
■

wtd

ran

the

season as

THROUGH

B.

BllddNQ;,, Ag.-n,.

^r^’-jrf?

TICKETS

ll-WKsT.^lurnishKoule",

No. 49 1-2 Lixclianjre
Street,
° , IT
^
hUra-m*

GRA^D

TRU/IK
OF

BaiL^AY

CANADA.

Alteration ot Trains.
FAI.L ARRANGEMENT.
aud alter
Trains will ruu

K2r_..^a
*‘UT *g»

ti“:at'7a,0 AM"UlUParia
Express Train

tor

Mondar, Sent.

as

»;th

lollowa:

a,,d

ala-

Danville .Junction at 1.10 PM
Wid a0t 8,opat
*ntermedlite

,taI!r„TnrTbliTraia

Mall Train (stopping at all
atadons) for Island
,n 1
Fond, connecting w.tli night mail
tmn.
“ lot a1
Que!'cc,
West, at 1 SUP M.
Accomodat'on tor South Pari*
»n,i
,,
*r,s am*

Montreal and the
stations

Intermediate
a

(i.00 P. Af.

at

Passenger
From

trains will arrive
South Pans and

follows-

as

Lewlaten, ai 8.15 \ M
Bangor at 2.00 P \i
From Montreal, Quebec
and Gorham at 2 -5 P M
Accomodation from South
Pails, al 7.01) P. M.
sy Sleeping Cars on all night Trains.
r rom

The Company

are

not responsible tor ba

•*" in value land ibat^Zf,,'!
StT.nTsom“ce:J,li?e
a!) unless notice
given, and paid tor
the
is

at

rat.

01
oao passenger for everv
S5ciisddit)nnal value
C. J. BHI Oil
AS, .1/0,107 my Director.

B, RAILS Y, Loral
Suotriatendeat.
Portland, Sept. 22 Is,,9.

Hail,

^

Tub, Barrel, Keg,
Hoop and « hair

Slave,

MAUHINERY
CYLINDER
diauujier;

j

STAVE S \ WS. from 3 in. to 5 feet

Woodworking Machinery

of every

rfpiJon, I irubl** and aia innery Steam Engim*
«chi,j,H,8 It*.Is Turbine Water
Wheels, shafting,
K
etc, in4uufactured by the

u« m

M

State Machine
Company,
*\rwtos>i Itanr, Fitelibu.«, tin**.

Will*™'™*’

BYKON

Barnum's Bath Rooms,
AT

Cape Elizabeth Minetal
Springs.
Are

now

open tor

Saturday Afternoon*,
Sunday

nil

the Season,

Fletcher

on

d.iy.nud
itloudny Forrnooit*.

.,

1,1869-dtt

street.

W est

teoiiij*-

Clonfr S n3'* TK kc,s oents,
®»*.*/;fS
-L____
Freight taken
usual,
Oatnniare,.

■wRcSj*

at

Procure Tickets by the

--

The new and stipevior *ea
coin"
steamers .IOHN
BROOKS, and

-y

,ale

Pl°m POltTLA.NI>, via
BOSTON, to all noinfs
SOU I tl ANDNuK'l
»lth choice ot
.r*'v*at
'°,~rr'
theONLk UNION TICKET OKU
ICE,

WEEK.

Steamer CITY OK UlCliMuM)
* --A?* Rhaui
K. Dennison, Master, will
VI#leave Railroad Wbarl loot oi Stale St.
v.ry
Monday,
wkdnp^day,ami
■apsiass.
hLIDAV Lveiling at 10 o’clock or on the arriva'
ot Express Train irorn
Boston, lor Bangor, touchmg at intermediate landings on Penobscot Bay and
River.

for

Safest, Best and Most Beliab'e Bontes!

Sfoningion•

From Boston and Providence Railstation
at 5.30
o’clock, P, M.,
I Sunday s
excepted) .onneciing with
VBSSSsS^SSd new and elegant Steamer* at
Stoningtou and arriving in New York in t nic lor
early
trams Somli and Wear and ahead of all
other Lines.
In case 01 Fog or Storm,
passenger* by paving $1.
extra, can take ihe Night Lx pie** Ira in via. bhore
Line, leaving Stouingum at 11.30 P Al, and reaching
New York heloro t» o’clock A. Al.
J. VV. RICHAliDSoN, Agent,
apiGdtt
134 Washington St, Boston.

California,

LITTLE & CO.,
UNION TICKET OFFICE

Ifiou

Shortest Route to New York.
Inside JLine via

WAt01rirUBV.su,,..

ocKhl&wtf_19 1.2 Exchange

every

at 7 o’clock A.
M, tbr Waldoboro,
touching at Boothnay ami Round Pond, ami every
SAIUKDAI ai 7 o’clock A. M. tor I•amariscoiia,
touching at Bool li hay and Hodgdon’s Mills.
Uk turning—will leave Waldonoro’
every FRI^o’clock A. M, and Damariscotta every
MONDAY,iU7 o clock A. M.touching at intermediatelandings, connecting the Boston Boats at Portland and with tbe Boston & Maine and
Eastern
hanroads, arriving in I’oriland in seasou* tor pas-

sengers to

W‘

'^WKST,
oiKl'T

Koute

MM

Ne"fl81-

Sj.ru.gvalo and San ion I Corner.

M. ISM.

w. r>.

c. Parker. Jr.

Street.

W EI>N.

lor

uateS, bycket<

sfiambom, Two Trip*

three tlrket.
niayHtl

or

,01 one

Manufacturing

Go

E.lnblinhed ItV.,

Steamship Company Boot, Shoe &
Corset laces,

NEW ARRANGEMENT.

•tJcmi-Weekly

Lino X
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Packet to Windsor, X. S,
The new Bri isb S boom r Portland,
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s*U'On. kv*r tre<gh( or
puB&ace, having good ac_
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Cfike of the American W*tih Co.

The favorite steamer LEWISTON, C’haa. Deering, Master, will
leave Rai'road Wliari, fool 01 Stale
St.» every
'Friday Fvriiiiig, at 10 o’clock,
arrival of Express tral,. from Bostou for
or on
Mac' as* port. tom bing at Rockland, Castine,
Isie, Sedgwick, Alt. Desert, Alilinridgc aud

Returning,will leave Machiasporf

«•

by

■Q.-.U.rStr'.t.lto.Vr,

Mechias.
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Lamp Wicks. Yarns, Braids, Sc.
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U'aV!
York,

announce to lier
that she has returned
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via. Pacific Kailroad.
Or by Steamer via. Panama to
Sail Vran isco
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Stages leave Bath tor Rockland,&c.. dally
a,,
eusta tor Belfast dally.
Vaesalboro tor No>ta
East Y assalboro and China
daily.
Kendall", Mills
for Unity dai y. dtPishon’s
Kerry lor Canaan
ly. At bkowUegan 101 the ditleicm town? Norib
01"
their route.

Waldoboro and Damariscotta
Kailronil mid

hot

The American Tunc Book,
The

lor"ltJ!?„*''
an! iw
Central‘J„U ,'^V

Overland

tm_

JrtriVwstiUllit‘l lur/,1)Vr

Flue Boiler, 6 it.
in use
only two years.
S. D. DAVENPORT,
No. 18, Eustis St.,
octSdcodlm
B tun Highlands.

aro

tkc it
B«nI.

Kennedy” (apt.J.

Maine

SALK I
diamaeter, 16 it. long,

I.1?1

u»£SB For

Line.

A’. SAMPSON. Agent,
5:t Central Wharf, Boston.

aug 4d

one

oilfollw_Add

Join Lew‘»lon,

.|1

Steamships of ibis Line sail from end
Cemral Wharli Bosiou, E’rvr// hire

“McClellan
Cant. Frank M. Howes.
F'reiehi or warded from Norfolk to Petersburg and
Pichmond, by river or iail; and by the Va. If Tenn.
Air Line to all p unts in Virginia, Tennessee. Alabama and Ceoigia; and over tbe Seabornd nud fioanoke It. It to all point- in North and South Carolina
by the ttalt.Sf Ohio It. It. to Washington and all
plans West
Through rates given to South and West.
Fine Passenger acco odauons.
Fare including Berth anu Meals
$!5.00; time to
Norioik, 43 hours, lo Baltimore 65 hours.
For further information apply to

cn

of the
finest Eruit and Conteciionarv
Portland, <*0’ug a large Wholesale and ‘Retail Business.
rets. S. C., Posl-office. J

B
B

J. KIMBALL,
Nor.b Conway, R. II.

°f

Days.ui 3 o’clock p m. tor Acr/olk and
mZZSEBSSSa/Uilfiinore. Steamships:—
i>enr<jt Apmla” ( apt. Solomon Howes.
*•William Lawrence” Capt. Wm. A. Ilaltett.

JUST PUBLISHED
* 74 Middle Street, Portland. Advertisemerits received for all the principal papers in I
Maine, and throughout, the country, and B
promptly inserted at the publisher*’ low B
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uOland Ibr Hath anti Au-
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Steerage tickets from Liverpool or Queenstown
parts ol Europe, at lowest ia>es.
Through Bills ol Lading given tor Aellast, Ola scow
Havre, Aniwerp, and o her ports on the Continent:
ami tor Mediteraneau pons.
For freight and cabin
passage af piy at the company * office, 103 States!. JAMES ‘ALEXANDER,
Agent.
passage apply to LAWRENCE &
RYAN, 10 Broad st., Boston.
noifOeod 1?

Norfolk and Baltimore Steamshi

CYRUS SCRIBNER.
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lied

kei,V„'ulK,'r

Leave Allred

and ai!

aa

leadhalt
pasturage ai mowing, the remainder an excellent
growth ot wood. Rouse nearly new, also a field near
by oi live acres, with forty apple-trees around it.
or p ir1 culars
inquire on the premises ot
sep3Uw3w
A. BURNIIAM.

a

^usr*is*ta, Waferville

rect.

ua'e

Farm lor Sale.
in

Auyusta.

./as
*.rriss1.^t Mr&Z
Stages

Hare Business Chance.
S \LK at a bareain—the Lease, Stock and
ot a I,K,f ani1 PANCY GOODS
S I ORE in the b«8t location in the thriving ciiv o
Borland.
Address

St,9

'Iue at Portland daily
at K..i0 A M. and 2
I5p
Fa 1eas low by this rm,*
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YVatervdle,
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ern an'1 Boston and Maine
Uailroads
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Androscoggin B K
ter, angor. «Src., on the Maine
01 gauge east ot Pertland
by ttn- route ami m»
route by
which a
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f gold.

on

FOK

FtillsalJd

for op :n rratesaml ooking purposes.
sold in JotH to suit pur- hasers, by
JOSEPH H. WHITE,
6 1-2 Union Wharf.

Gray.

and

I

Paris.$145 gold.
By Thursday and Saturday Steamers,
Fiist Cabin.$*0,gold Steerage.$30,..
currency.
A steamer ot ibis line leaves
Liverpool tor Boston
every Tuesday, bringing freight and passengers di-

entire set of Stave Machinery, consisting of
ONE
Roller, Stripper, and Cutting
Saws, Edger
FOR BANGOR!
and Pinner, and shingle
Machine; Wattr Wheel,

«’oais,
shape, as

the pros, eeted Portlnnrl

PorlsmnAih.

No. 14 Preble

_

Restored.

is n^t

FOSTER

DR. HUGHES.
Street. Portland.
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First Cabin to
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meetic Medical Tnjirmnr u
TO THE LAOiSS.
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necessary to El P Gents Garments
IT dies stCQi'ES
and CAPfcw.
Pants and

his

oomptaint generally the result of

Danforth street.

CLEANS ED T

Perfectly

s*

byffJchappy JSxpepieBicc'
young

J. L. EA It ME It,

AND-

Colors

^itHsxadaCau Testify

»

iTlny

Mondays. Wednesday* an.I Fridays the 6 oYlk
,roa*. Bo8ton w*ll run via 1- astern
TrIknV™,tTI
1°
Kail

OIFIK.

First Cabin. .... cj-jq
Second Cabin.go

SEASON.

FOIL
™>E'*lures

LET.

~GLOfHES

IN

Do not wait for the consummation that is sure to follow; do not wait tor Unsightly Ulcers, for
Disabled Limbs, tor I<oeaof Beauty
and Complexion.

Me A LUSTER & CO.

47

Art ANTIDOTE

Mrs. Belcher’s Womlcrtul Cure
remedy for female weaknesses, made from
an Indian
THIS
recipe, is entirely vegetable, and cure
'Cithout

JL 1] T!

Possession given
mercial street.
mcliL'dtl
U ANHALT;,

FOP.

For Sale at North

To be Let.

!

Coni lor Hale Cheap\ OW landing from brig Minnehaha, on Union
w’n 'v,iarr-tons Coal f. r steam purposes. Also

«l.f.'*aP:ed
in he

8KRK

tenement
aud May meets,

aug6dtf

$20,000

LEI.

an(1

ST?.?AGE
Whart.
ocll>11

STORES
28.

Sr.

GtOItGK. 11. CVS JIM IN.

on corner
up in good

on or before the
commence on lnte,-

this

ss

oct7tt

DRUGGISTS EVERYWHERE.

Deposits
1G, 18.9.

Store No.

over

ior

}\J

Was,

LET.

It AT

any kind*

Tbo Pains and Aches, and Lassitude and Nervous
Prostration that may follow Impure Coition,
are the Barometer to the whole system.

A

ocIS-lm*

o*

rjfn^j
aM^fp
gusiaat 5.15 p m.

By the Wednesday steamers, not carrying emigrants

tether it be the solitary vice of youth, or the fltingng rebuke of misplaced confidence in maturer years,

To Let.

SMALL rent, consisting ot three rotms, also
one room with or without beaid.
For mriher particulars call at 41 Green Stieet.

excess

open every

BKITIMM Ar NORTH
AMKU1CANUOY\LMA!LsTEAMIta SHIPS beiween NEW YORK an.I
—"
*
t»L I VEKPOOL, calling ai Cork Harbor.
Wedy, Oct. 20. | CUBA, Wedy, Nov 10
RUSSIA
21. | ALEPPO, Tburs. •« 11
TRIPOLI, Tburs
27. | CHINA, Wedy,
JAVA.Wednesday,
17
SlBEKlA.lburs
28. | KKDAli, Tburs.
Is
24
bCOllA,Wedy, Nov 3. | RUSSIA, W.dy,
PALMYRA, Tb. Nov 4. | AKIRA, Tburs.
20

t'esiiSeizes.
an

will be

T«l B

J.

to

have committed

wno

Honse,

CUN AI5l>

The unfortunate si 4 i be particulab in
selecting
bis physician, a* It is
lamentable yet mcontrovertible fact, tbar man\ syphilitic patients are made m\serahia with rum d constitutions by maltreatment
from inexperienced physicians in general
practice; for
It is a point generally conceded by the best svpliilogr,*ihers, that the study end management at these co&ie
dlaints should engross the whole time of these who
would be competent and successful in their treatment and cure. The inexperienced general pract
tioner, having neither opportunity nor time to mabhiraselt acquainted wit.b their pathology, common
y
pursues one system of treatment, in most cases mak^ and daring an indiscriminate ue«ot ttat.
seron? weapon, the JAercarv.

A1

3 Old Slate

T?2s

IhsPfiitili
Every intelligent aDd thinking person must knew
'hat remedies handed out for general u>e should have
their efficacy established by well tested experience in
the hands of a regularly educated
physician, whose
preparatory studies tit him for *1] the duties he must
fulfil; yet the country'is flooded with poor ncstrams
and cure-alls, puq**r ig to be the best in the
world,
which art Dot one.
eelecs, but always injurious.
vttBiieie

Office,

sa.eot tickets and staterooms
Steamers leave New Yoik
daily, Sundays includ^01,1,1 RlT«r,
Oi Murray
Si at 3.IMP
IT1.
Ono. SuiVEkicK, Passenger ami Freight Agent.
JAMES FISK, JR.,
Managing Director Narragansett Steamship Co.
May 15-m I vr

oeas.

and pleasantly situated house
No 71 Slate st near the new Epis-

„„

1 he

Sunday a teruoon trom 2 toG o’clock, and at the heI ot, tmiu 9 to lu A M, ami trom 5 to C.3U P M. lor

A. M. to 9 P. M.
Dr.
addresses those who are suffering unde/ the
affliction of I rivate diseases, whether arising frot
Impure connection or the terrible vice oi self-abuse.
Devoting his entire time to that particulai branch ot
the medical profession, he feels warranted in f»UAiranteeino 4 Cub* in all Casks, whether of
long
standing or recently confron ted, entirely removing the
4regs of disease from the system, and matin'? a pe»“
and
''ect
permanent cubic.
He would call the attention ot the afflicted to the
fact of his long-standing and well-eamad reputation
furnishing sufficient Assurance of uia skill and tnr-

convenient

J and premises
eopat Church, tow occupied by tliailes Bradley,
Esq. Posse sion given November first.
Also Ihe hou-e and pumises ho 50 Sia'c street.recently cciipied bj Mis R. D. Deane.
For terms apply to

SUNDAY NIGHT LINE.
Cars leave every Suuday Evening, at (i.IIO P. HI.
9
connecting as above

KScaae,

be

2£&ve

and
Great
Conway railrom s, is a p'ace of rummer re-ort visitors bringing into the | luce
*17.5,uuo anu S2dO uciO
every season. App’y soon to

scp13-eo(J5w*

can

_LE~T~~

T O
'I'HE

Will he

rooms.

e->

specifications:

Hatred Tics.
The timber to be sound and free from sap, defective knots and shakes; to
eight feet long; onefifth ot the number to be eight inches
square, and
tour-tilths to be si* inchts square.
Hewed Ties.

LET.

HIS

daily,
**

o

i wt™’
eiuJllac

FO’.'SD AT

be
consulted privatelv, aad wit
the utmost foofldence by the afflicted, a?
WHERE
hour*
and from 8

39

Wa

011

Engineer’s Office, )
Portland, Maine, Oc ober 18, 1869. j
lor turni-hing cross-ties 101 the
first,
second, third and four in divisions of said railroad, extending from Portland to Fiyeburg, amounting to about 100,OiH), will be received at this office

IIUG11E8,

Dell the Preble

fiSZfg"**’
ri

M. to 5 P. M.

B.

MEDICAL ROOMS

83

.TOJIIN w. MU1NGER, Office l(lfi Fore
St., Portland.
A

Proprietor,

No. 14 Preble. Street,

*3

403,348

_

B3P~Ofllceliours from 8

PRIVATE

....

James Bryce.
Charles P. Burdett,
Beni. Babcock
•
*erguss°nM
Daniel S. Miller,
Bobt B Minlurn tr
in
Paul Spotlord.
Gordon \V. Burnham,’
““ E bunker.
bunker
Samuel L. Mitchell,
Janies G. De Forest
IT
,,
,,
W. II.
H.
Moore,2d Vlce-Prcst.
JmVii i»,k h •.
J. D. Hewlett, 3d Vice-Prest
Chahlfw De*kis> Vice-President.
r"1' .,
CaAR';K3
J. H.Chatman Secretary.
Applications lor Insurance made to
is

J.

Armugeuiful,

Train9 Daily between Portland

Bangor.

•fiFreight.”

(Ilf

CAN BK

2vi.2i
5!°
as On

$13,000,881

Perk £s
Jos. GadiariLJr,|
C. A. Hand
B. J. Howland 1

Chas. H

A. Frost,

oficltf

dal!

Steamers.
‘*'r®
this Line, with
its uew and extensive
depbi accommodation* in Boston, ant lar e pier in New York,
»<*r the
(exclusively
business ot ihe Lin*-), is supplied with facilities tor
freight and passenger business which cannot be surFreight always taken at low rates and tbrpass <|.
waided with dispatch.
New York Express Train leaves Boston at 1.30 P
M; goods arrive in New York next mor.,ing about G
A M
freight leaving New York reaches Boston ou
the following day at 'J 4^ A M.
For rickets, berths and
staterooms, apply at the
company s office at No 3 Old State House, corner ot
Washing'on and State streets.and at Old Colony and
Newport K.tilroud Depot, corner of South and Kneeland streets, Boston.

Falls, K. IT.

Great

O.

Hotel,

nno»

MELCM«NNTorTh
^uwly*RfH.i8l*meU a,,d b,,ti‘
Situa,ed
the
cu

t'liKIbl.ilYD Ac AttWELL, Prop'rt.

DJ&.

oc?2-8wf

FOR

Hotel.

Will open Nov. 1st, 18^9, under American management.
For further in mi motion, address W \V,
STEPH ENSON, i'91 Broadway, New York Ci y.

October 7, 1PC3.

divided annually

are

HenryK^Bo*»ertk
Dennis

A.P.Pillot.
Wm E. Dodge,

Henry Colt
VVm.C. Pickersgill,

deposits made in this Bank
ALL
3d. day ot November, will
Iroin tlie

High-ton-

RESORT.

Victoria

F.oyal

Navigation Risks.

TRITMTKKW

e»t

scenes.
Being Truthiul. Mor I, and
as well as Sensational, Ki. li and

Inland

to me Assured,
wllic'1 ^er,,*$cat*>

J0HN P0UT£0US’ Agent.

FA LL Hi V EH !j1SE%
For New York, Philadelphia, Baltimore. Washington, and all the principal points
West, South and South-West,
Via Tnuutou, Fail Kiver and Krwpon.
Cabin, $5,00; Deck $l,oO
Bagjage checked
through and transferred m N Y tree of charge.
New York trains leave the Old
Colony and Newport Kail wav Depot, corner ot Sooth and Kneeland
streets.daily, (Sundays excepted,las follows: ar 4..*tO
P M, arriving in Newpori 4(*iuitiures in advance ot
the regalar Steamboat Train, which leaves Boston
at 3 HO P M, connecting at
.\ewport with the
new ami magnificent si rawer* Providence.
Capt.
B. M. Simmons, Bristol, Capt. Benj.
Brayton.—
These s’eaui.rs ate the fastest and most reliable
boats on the Scund, budt expressly tor
speed, sa’eiv
and comiort. 1 his line connects with all the Southern Boats and Hiilroad Lines trout New
York going
Weti and South, and convenient, to the
Caliloruia

Nassau N. 1?.,

1800.

revert

Portland Savings Bank.

;1|,‘,',a,v

ml' pD*Klsa,

the company

g^Omdend6©^® per ceut^or tscs.*01

Practical and

•hkAuction,

Thl5f?X,mui£°“lOUB"c0
standingiithta

01

J. C. -A V KIl A CO., Cone 11,

The Great Reformer ot the Stase,
who, having abandoned stare li'e. now exhibits in
vivid colors the whole show
worldBefore anti Behind
the

The

Comp’y,

Company,'estimatedat'.'.'.'.'.'.'..

sell

description of

Mercantile

*

plcansett

how to double the profits of
In <v mrmers and tlieir sous
eicb make $100 1-fcK 4IONTSI in Winter
10,(KjO copies will t>e mailed tree to iarmcis. Send
name ami address lo
1 HE FaUM.aw
Shows

cau

WINTER

William, New York.

and

or

Aug.lO-tt

charges,

com-

Great Falls

The company has *ntl>, over Thirteen million
Dollar., vizUnited States and State ot New-York
Stocks,City, Bank andother Stocks
Loans secured liy Stocks and otherwise..
Real Estate, Bonds ant Mortgages.
Interest and sundry Notes and claims due the
Pietuium Notes and Bills Receivable..
..
Cash in Bank..

Pro»Taiiiiiif&

i(ave superior facilities for the execution

Done;

applied,
poweiiui, easy trans/.orte i,
nil

j

FARMER’S HELPER.

PRINT!!,

kinds of New

1(V

Are being read by people ot
every class and denomnalon all over tliis country and
Europe. They are
u I. t vital, beauhtul
religious ihouglit and leelirg.
rltiinouth P> Hpit is published weekly, and contains
di. Beecher’s Si riuons and Travers, in form suitable
or preservation and
binding. For sale by a 11 news
lealtis. Ti ice 10c. ^eaily subscrptions received
>y the publishers ($3)givmgtwo hurdsontc vo umes
•i over 400 pages each.
Bmf yearly. $1.75.
A new
md supern Steel Toinalt oi Mr. Beecher pres-med
° ft *
yearly subscribers.
Extraordinary offtr !
I VHulTJI
PCJt.piT ($.<) and 'I lilt:
111 ItCll I NI ON (.$^,50) an
Unsectarian, inlependent. Chrittian Journal—16 pages, cut and
LitcBeil, clearly primed, ally eoited, sent to me
.udress for 52 weeks lor Jour dollars.
Special
iKlucements to eanvasseis auditing
getting up
lubs.
.speemen copies, postage tree, ler 5c.
J. If. I'll ISO &
Co.,Tub’s, Talk llow, N. Y.
oci9-8w t

«VICKY DESCRIPTION OF

Fire,

1

whole proofs

on some favorable
into one or other of its hideous

PLYMOUTH PULPIT,

Clark, Proprie;

Daily

ritHE

Against Marine

then,

WARD

8EB9901\IK

»«. ksilrrwt, hew Brunswick
KAIL WATn°TEL—Michael

Lit. an tic

CHOP.

BE ECHE R’S

Nkowbr^aa.

J urneb

SUN-SUN

aue31-l2«t

Saco House-Js T. Cleaves JSSon.
Proprietor.

1

Insures

Speakers

oct9-4wf

■Cuvntaud’* filiate.
Ientral House. W. H.Smith
Proprietor.

Exchange 8t,, Portland.
or

f ublic

BunitAitii noTEL, H.HobDard.
Proprietor.

No. 1 Printers’
Exchange,
to

Ministers ami

Who aie fo nfien r.fflicled Kith throat
oistafer, will
lintl II rule iemtdy in this Balsam.
1 nz-nces and
wafers sometimes (rive leliet. hut this
taken
Balsam,
a lew times, will cn>urc a
permanent cureWill all those afflicted whli coughs or
Consumption give tbs balKiu a tair trial? They will be
idessed with the result, and confess that the Sure
Remedy is F« ukd at Last.
IT ISftOl.D Bl Al.l, DBI BCiVT..

Depot, Geo.

KdsiiBy Press Job Oilier

mor

£QUAL.

Paris Hill.

IjAKE

Insurance

51 Wall st., corner

FXUECTURANT

It is composed of 'he aet ve
principles of roots and
plants, whicb a echemically extracted, so as to retain all their medical qualities.

ST...
U;-?‘..?'e,rKI'’
Cram & o.. Proprietors

1

Mutual

CROUP.

IT MAH A©

ruuei, rrop r.

Catalogne^, Ac.,

second

-AS AN

ant]

Atlantic W hart,

-__

A 'ff li A MITIC,

Cards, Tags, Blanks, Labels,

(Square

tn it

AND

House, Congress St. W. M. Lewis & Co.,*
Proprietors.
St. Lawrence Hocse, India St. E. H.
Gillespie.
*J"Tt L' tor Middle and riutn Sis. G.
it., wart!, Proprietor.
J“nctl?n of Congress and Federal Sts.

Which tor neatness and dispatch cannot be
surpassed
Orders trom the country
solicited, to whict
prompt attention will be paid.

»s

REMEDY FOR CURING

CONSUMPTION, COUGIIS,
BRONCHITIS, ASTHMA.

8,reet>

BOOKS, PAMPHLETS

5 This Wheel

Balsam !

The present proprietor having leased this
fine Hotel fi.r a term of years, would reinform the pub'ic lie is now ready
tor business. To travelers, boanlers or parlie-, considering ibe nice accommodations and moderate
we would say without fear of contradiction, this Hotel stands without a rival.
Mechanic Falls, dan. 7,1869.
dtt

HU.LI-

large

Maine.

spectfully

on'y.
is a

The Steamship CAKLOTTA, will
Wharf. I VFHI iATlorHalV, in 4 F. HI
«r.~rTh —a itax direct, makii
g c lose connection*
wuh the Nova Scotia Ra iwav Co., tor
Windsor,
Truro, New Glasgow and Pic ton, N. S.
Hemming will leave Pryor’s Wharf, Halifax,
every Tuesday at 4 P. M,
* “b,n
passage, with Srat? Hoorn
$7,00
Through Tickets to Windsor, N. S,
tf,00
*'
Truro, New Glasgow & l*ictou, N. S.
9 00
Meals Extra.
For further informmioa
apply to L. BILLINGS

oei9eod2w

miaL-HEAnS, CJltCULABS,

Water Wised.

vaie-r

FRO-GIVEN GRATIS to

man

oc<S-4wt_

Falmouth Hotel, P. e.
Wheeler, Proprietor.

Boston

Co., 171
oct8-4wt

Lung*

4 1 AH*
tests

Scotia.

i&BpL |paveO ill’s

HOTEL,

Falls,

Halifax, Nova

For

N. 11. PEAKES, Proprietor.

W. M. THAYER. Pronrietor.

8f,'i21-3m

SOLD BY ALL

COIiti‘

WHIG IIT’S
Patent

live

Van Allen &

who will acr as agent in a new.
light and honorable business, pay ing $30 a day No
gift enterprise. N
No money warned
humbug.
in advance. Address
R. MOMROE KENNEDY & CO..
Pittsburg, Pa.
f'ven

CnS,Ilt.i,a“E’

House, Opposite
W*S*H
Brtdgham Jr Proprietor.

ap8

Mechanic

tsEBbtr, centrally located where sample
Agent? can show tin ir poods tree or' cbaipe.
ihe Proprietor, thankUiltbr tlie
liberal pat>ove house has
enjoyed si me
pleasure in in orining his
ill run free
Carriages to and
and Boats, until further notice,
with the above House is a
Livery
ere good teams can be bad at
reason-

PROPOSALS

SOAP t

dly

WATCH

\

U 4 M. for g

ST.

»1 UO A MONTH SALARY
female; business Per-

Adams House, Temple St., John
Sawyer Pro’ir.
House, 117 Federal Street, J. G. Perry,
Proprietor.
American House, India St. J. H.
Doduc, Prop’r.
BRADLEY HOTEL, Cor India and Com.
1 F
opposite
the Grand Irunk Bailwav.
F'orc 8,1,1 Cros* Streets,
Cliamberlain & Foss, S?r‘
Proprietors.
Cumberland House, Green St. J.O.
Kidder, Proprietor.

Biikcry!

C‘

1*68

THE

*v.

OK

Y._aul9d4wf

Allen's

Executed with Nearness and Despatch.
Having completely reiurnisbed our otflec since tin

who wishes to

N.

4'AID tor A gems, male and
manent. Enclose 3 -. stamp.
Broadway, New York.

Albion

Pearl S'reCf’ tofiether wilb Ms
large run

o!ttra!<h°n

2,

Portland*

Omit

W*

nov

V*enk’s Island*
Lnion House—W. T.
Jones, Proprietor

--

1111 J'.

Combined with Glycerine, is recommended lor be use of Ladies and
m the Nursery.

Oxford.
Lake House—Albert G. Hinds,
Proprietor.

Preble

UOWSol.S

VEGETABLE

w- Whitmarsb, Pro-

Gr*eu

A

AitOlWATIC

Perry, Proprietor.

C',lohnpTDavuTcto.CrC01‘8''C6“‘nd

aiC

Two

ralBoad;

dtf

EAGLE

with
RATH
col i ba,lis <‘an he

'Kv

COLGATE & GO’S

Old Orefan.d Bracb.
Gorham House, Charles E.
Gorham, Proprietor.
Ocean House, B.
Seaiy, Proprietor.
Old Orchard IIonsF, K. C.
StapUs. Proprietor.
Bussell House, K. S.
Bonlsicr, Prot tietor.

BOOR, CARD,

Bakeiy for Sale.

Broadway,

IVoi-ion Mill., Vl.
Norton Mills Hoted—Fiank
Davie, Prop’r.

tT

u"il5 2*.

*vu

27.

provided

Connected witn the house

The

PAUL, Bishop Simpson's introduction. The onlv
complete work, $3 E. IS. TREAT &tJO., Pub's, C54

Norway,

ejxli

Alin
A
KI#

L OR The Farmers' and Mechanics' Manual.
4
Edited by Leo. K. Waring,
.Jr., author ol
Draining »or profit,'' «Xrc., and Agricultural Engineer of N. Y.Central park.
200 Engravings
Nothing like ii evei published; 13ili Edition now readv.
V

I*

.

illustrations.

city.

„„„„

Street,

iiV4wherehotaud

t_411

North (Srldgton.

Hal“S,‘

State
J.»;Mh0US?

Circulars, wi'li terms, ai once. Address
UNITED STATES PUBLISHING CO
se|i20-il4w
Broome Street, New York.

North Anion.
Somerset Hotel, Brown & Hilton.
Proprietors.

EUreter

thousand

one

STREET.

had -°t all times.

i«*r

Norrftdgewock.

Sale.

The Secret8 ot Lore, or tbe Charm of
Eden, ibe
Arabian I ove Philter and Great Secret ot
Fascinanon, cb ained in I f M'i, (once in vuur posses-oin
yuu an cam ti e umlyii z love oi any one you « sat
a so ten Souza, len
Keee pls, Beau i.ul Pinion
s,
^
Ai ts, How to zet
Kiel,, Choice Secrets. &e. all
mailed tree.
X. f'. WOOD,
39

bend

Danforth House, D. Dantortb, Proprietor,

wifi be sold at public auc
twenty-seventh day of Nolea o’clock in li e fmenoon. at

3"43_E. N. PEBBr, Shefift.
LOVE AND 3IONEY.

Over

Naples*
House, Nathan Church & Sons, Propriesors*

O. H.

EXCHAMOE

AUGUSTA, MAUVE.

Wanted Agents.

Wyoheoonio House,

3S

Mansion House,

largest, best Felling, and most attractive subscription book ever published,

Kendall* Mill*, If|e.
J. H. Fojig Proprietor.

Hou.sk,

A TT1

llm

MO.

OIP THE WORLD.”

IVIeclinnic Palls.
Eagle Hotel, N H Peakes,
Proprietor.

Uie

t'fljce. in ilie eh v o'
Portland, m said
fbe right m quity whi-h James Me
J>oiio-g.iot Poitiaii', ni -an. counts, has or Lad oil
t»i io-i.l-tii hdyut
August, AD. 1809, at two o’
amt oueminute n tb«
aPemoou, be in the
tium oi iho a taeiuuent.it the same n ilie
ori-inal
writ in ill-; aciion ou which said execution
was obtalncd to a d cm tbe tolio* iug described
mortgaged
lJe.d Ealate, viz:
a c-.taiu nan-t-i oi land mi unied
ontiie wtsieri -idc
Washington siree in s«i«|
P oitl. n * with (be buildings ilieiem. bounded
and
Ues ribed as follow :
at the most easterBeginning
ly co.ner ot Ebiid^c Gerry’s land so called and
runoing north-we-ierJ> along the line oi said Gerry’s
laud t«. Iiigh-w er mirk, rheme north
eastcily at
ng t angles w .tli .-ai
line thirty le t, tlience souilieasier y parallel witu tbe llrs tine
lo said Washo
b
'ben
e al<ou said v\as..i.
ing
reet,
g on street
so t i-wcatc ly
thirty leet ,o bouuds first mentioned.
Also, a certain parcel of land situ .fed on the
Wester y side ot
Washington street in said Portland
and b»u .ted and de^crimd ns lollow.-;
Beginning
at the in08! e eu rly corner of the laud
belonging to
tbe sain J mi b McDonough, then e
rmvrh.unuing
w otter I y along «lie li e o. said
McDonough's land to
high water mark, tbeucc north-easterly ai
ght
aug.es with s-ild line twenty feet, hem e sou th-ermte ly ou a -Haight line to a stake n
sa d
VVa hington street t?ii t«. t no th-e
sterly iroin ibe houn s
rbence soucn-we-terly ten feet on the
begun a
line ot Washington etieet t » firsr. bounds
Dated at Portland .Li, 21st day of October, 1899.

airfield

Numin*

diate stations. Connections at St. John lor Ercdericklon and f barlotteiown P. E. I.
t*r Freight received ou da^s of sailing until 4 o'
c^ock P. M.
A. II. STUBBS, Agent.
§ep20dislw dtf

forty rooms, conveniently arThe Prop! ietor Las bad experience iu providing lor the public, and
confidently expects to welcome all bis old friends who come to
Portland and to make a host nt new ones. Every
at lent ion will be given to the wantsot
guests.

THURSTON,

__

“WONDERS

Limerick House, a. A1 Davis,
Proprietor.

T.tKeu on execution and
tmnon Saturday Hie
a

on.

Liuicpirk.

CtTMBEPLAXU 8-4.

vember, AD, lsC9,

YORK'._scpKu-l,t

AGENTS WANTED FOK

Proprietors.

and spell an unpleasant chase.

tli sneiitf
Coun-v. •

rnHE most startling, instructive and
entertaining
E
book o» tbe oay.
Semi ior Ci'cnlats and see
ourteims
Address U. S. PUBLISH If G' O. Ill
Bttl Qv.E ST.,NK<V

Icirimon*
DeWitt House, Lewiston. Waterlionse &
Mellen,*

owner, and could not to-bear caressing the
(log which had given him so much uneasiness

Sheriff’s

OF THE KATIONAL CAPITOL.

Hiram.
Mi. Cutler House- Hiram Boston,
Proprietor.
r

LOITIIN Ci &

Junuary,

SightslSecrets

in the

r

Portland & Kennebec R. R,

on

Connecting at St. John with the Scanner EVtPRESS tor Digby, Windsor and Ualiiax and with
the E. .V \. A. Railway lor Schediae and interme-

new

m

NOYKS,s"r*

Not. I, WW

gr

sta' ions.

BIX SAW YU If, Proprietor*

WatervRleana

HU>Wi<

n* i'111"
mon°

e«"

day?
Connecting at Enstport with Steamer BELLE
BLOWN, tor St. Andrews and Calais and with
N.B. <& C. Railway lor Wooostock and Houlion

first-class business Hotel is now open
to the public. All the appointments are new anti
the location, within a tew rods of both the Midd e st.
anti Congress st. cars, Is one of the roost convenient

$3,500,000

over

w

™„

St. John and Easlport
1

"ttii'i&.a

trains for
alliut.r
fl! ite st.ut Ions, leave Portland at s.j, a. M
t ram irotu Bangor is due at Portland atz.ls p
in 93&fOD M»< onnecl with Main lor I (oh ton.
Sfron Lewiston -t»*t Auburn only, at .10 A

'1 bo Hotel contains

AGENTS WANTED FOR THE

Forest House, J. s. Aiillikcn, ProprJelor.
Stoddard Hotel, S. K. stoddaid, Proprietor.

exasperated.
“Compose yourseil, sir,” rejoined the other,
smiling; “without doubt tlieie is in your
pu.se a six hvre piece, with such and such
maiks, which you picked up in the Boulevard
®t. Antoine, and which 1 threw
down there
with the firm conviction that m«
dog would
bring it back again. This is the cause ot the
robbery which be has committed upon you.”
i tie stranger s
rage now yielded to astonishoi.'v

ptutirulars.
HAWK ES & Co., 26 Washington St., Boston, Mass.
fit b20-4w
.__

This

will leave

same

Tunpla Street, Portland, Me
JO

Joan.

Returniug

Adams Mouse

ranged in suites.

Py an

money retunded.

Androscoggin House, L.D. Kidder, Proprietor.

1 ue trav ler became still more

me-

Cdriaisb.
Dunning, Proprietor

Fn tillin'; |

aggregate Capital of

T,iol°:r?'
,a,,y<l
►yifroiglit

Cam E It \v;„
1
>'
tue Mfnmcr N» wtnches(apt E. Field
w
I s.ate
Mren,
at 0 o’clock r ii
tt8t*

THUItSDAY,

l»AYaad
pori and St.

Eastern flaas. Co.9 flflaaagoa'o

our new'
«v>.

eminent author. Finelv
llluHratco; bigli'y endorse*! by proflcssi nal and
Pcientifi. men; meets a long felt
necessity; sel's to
a ! classes; without
regaul to poli les, religion, or
Seemed by act ol Congress
occupation
Now
bend lor illustrated circular, giving lull
ready

Danville Junction.
Clark’s Dint o Hall, Crand Trunk
Railway
Depot, M. W. Clark, Proprietor.

you.”

»•

or

Univarincotln Mi 11m
Damariscotta House, Alexander McAllister,
Proprietor.
Travelers Home, Simon A. Hahn, Proprietor.

biding ]>la c*; lie alighted, took it up and
drove to his inn, in the Rue Point aux
C uoux.
Can.cbe had reached the spot iu
search of me 1 st piece, whin the stranger
He I Mowed the chaise, went
p oked it up
into the bin, and stuck clo'clothe traveler.
Having scented out the coin, which be had
been ordered to
bring back, in the pocket of
the latter, he leaped
up incessantly at and
about him. TIip traveller,
supposing him to
bo some doe lhat bad been lost or lo t behind
in his master, regarded his different movements as marks or
fondness; and as Ihe animal was handsome, he determined to
keep
hi ". He gave him a good
supper, and on retiring 'o bed, took him with him to his chamber No sooner had lie pull, d off hi* breeches
than they were seized by ilie
dog; the owner,
conceiving that he tvanted to play with them,
took them away again.
•he animal began to bark at the
door,
which the traveler opened, under the idea that
the dog wanted to go out. Caniche snatched
vp the breeches and away he llew. The tiaveler posted after him. with his
nightcap on,
ami literally sans culottes.
Anxiely lor the
late ol a purse lull of
good Napoleons, of forty francs each which was in one of the pockets, gave redoubled velocity to hi« steps. Caniclie ran full speed to his master’s
bouse,
where the stranger arrived a moment a'terbreathless
auU
wards,
enraged. He accused
the uo<> ol robbing him.
“Sir,” said the master, “my dog is a very
faithful cieature; and if he has run
away
witu your breeches, it is because
you have
money in them wuich does not belong
to
°

..

Berry, Proprietor.

Damarincoitn.
Maine Hotel, Sanborn & Jacobs, Proprietors.

■

uau

C. II

Cnpc Klizubefh.
Ocean House—J. P. Chamberlain, Proprietor,

The Giieat Sagacity of a Dog.—One
da when Dumont, a tradesman of the Jiue
St. Denis, was walking in the lioulevar St.

uim.u'

Hotel,

Arrangement.

land,
Railroad Whan .oot

CARGOES

York,

an

SUMMER 4RBANjff:H':Ni,

HALIFAX

AND

Brunswick,
*i’

Pacific fleas. €©., Sail
Francisco,
JPltciaix Insurance Co., Mew
These Companies have

MAINE CENTRAL R. H,

and St. John,

i,.r <um
<11111
itr

INSURED IN THE

Good Samaritan

Bnvttn.

God.”

i*ia

*
are making furtni es rel ing
household VOlk. Which Will l.rnvp in im .v
be tlie

UruiiMvrirk, Vi.
Mineral Springs House, W. J. S. Dewey, Proprietor.

Berry’s

AM©

tive, l>Mpiio<etic. ano Gentle Pino3,jPC<
*
ilie Liieol all F'e-b is the Blood thereof.”—
*
n»IIy the blood, and the health oi the whole system will folio.*.
It H. MCDONALD, J. WALKER &
<'o.,
Proprietors,
c
ban hr;.nnsco ami Sscran
onto, California, and 32
and 31 Commerce St. (Commerce, a short street
running from Blc*ker to Barrow ,K. V.
tS-' Sold l»v all
nigaiMW and Dealers. au24-12w

:i>nKE-N- B.Crockett,Proprie-

P°Kt

Bt'rAN1R

trespassess as
against us.”

our

bealihv,and all will be well.
These Biiteis are not a glided nil
to delight the
e>e or i base !he fancy,but a medical
preo.raion,
composed »>t the best vegetable ingredients known.
J hey are *n
Alteiative, Tonic. 1 iuietic, Seda-

i*>T«nl’» I*on«l.

dom come.”
And a submissive, obedient spirit—“Thy
will be done on ear'll as it is in Heaven.”
Aud a dependent, trusting spirit—“Give us
this day our daily bread.”
And a

Cleanse flic Vitiated Blood whenever yon find its
iinpuri ies burning through the skin in Pimples,
r.ruptmns, or Sores; cleanse it when you fin > it obstructed Slid sluggish in ibe
veins; elcai.se it when
it ts iouI, and y mr leelings will -ell
you when. Keep
1
ihe blood

Co., Proprietors.

&

must reverence om Heavenly
Father—“Hallowed he Thy name.”
It breathes a missionary spirit—“Tliv kingive

FREIGHTS

UKu

America* Hoi st',

diamond in the crown ol a queen, it unites
a thousand sparkling gems in one.
It teaches all ol us, every one of us, to look
toGi'd as our parent—“Our Father.”
It prompts us to taise our thoughts and desires above the earth—“Who art in Heaven.”
us

InVli MtNsv'eDISaEAFS

Rooflibny,
I Bootiiiiay House, Palmer Dulev, Proprietor.

a

It tells

Booms, Shaw’s Bloch,Lane & Young, Pro-

JBiddrford Pool.
Yates House. P. Yat«s, Proprietor.
Ellsworth House. G. L. Evans, Proprietor.

Did you ever

miu>li

iley,

prietors.

which your moththink, short

one

B

Kiddrford.
Dining

That WoudeiTal Prayer.

Why, that

Washington St.C. M. Plummer, Pro-

House, Front Street, S, K.

Columbian

I’ll watch the crowd Incoming.
C.’ob h iv’i m2 bv the ga f i
At d t here, oh, n gt-bcloved
,,
i'll sn.g, and prune, and wan.

Which?

Exchange, A. Woodward, Proprietor.

Penobscot

VILEF> HOY DEI S’K,

Foor
Whiskey, rroqf Spirits, and reJUS'' liquors) docioied, spiced, nod sweetned to
please the ta-te, calteil “Ionics,” “Appetizers,”
KestoreiB,” Sc., ilm' lead ilie tippler on fo iltunkeunesg and ruin, but are a true Medicine, made
Ir.ini Ihe native Rnnisamt Herbs of
California, free
Iromalt Alcoholic Stimulants. Tb, v a. e he GREA T
BLOOD-PURIE1ER atm LIFE-GlVlNG PKINCIPI.H,a periect Rcmivator anil luvlgorator ol the
System, canning oft all poisonous matter ami restoring Ihe Mood to a healthy condition. No person
can lake these biitcrs
recording to cireciiotis an
remain long unwell. SHOO will be given liir an
incnruble cases, providing the. ..ones are not destrnved hv
poisons or oi her meaus.aml the vital
tune.*;
aw eil
orgmbeyond Ihe point of repair
FOR INFLAMMATORY MX'HRONJCRHFITM A‘I Isa,, AM) GOUT D YSPFPblv
iirlNDIOKSTIO!., BILIOUS, HEvnmcNl'. INTRFM1T
0F TflK IILOOU.
K,KN YS a,,<1BLADDER, these Bli'tL„c^
I L .h h ive been most .-lice
sstm. SUCH DISEASES are- ea. sod by VITIATED
BLOuD, which is
by derangement ol Ihe DIGESTn h

RAILROADR,

TWO TUI PS PE It
WEEK.

Eastern Ins. Co., Bangor.

Guy 1 urner, Proprie

Hnneor*

“So

lull

rs.

l

I’ve reached the country
wbere storms arc all unknown,
The i i>per walls are id* ad ow less
Around die shining throne.

ACGCm, MAINE.

AMIS PAL POLICIES ©M HPLLS

AlltfllHtRi

House, Slate St.

Augusta

now

Easlport, Calais
DIC,BY, WINDSOR

IN THE

1

“And were you lonely, dearest ?M
Nay; ang Is round n»e piessed,
And Christ, my hitler Brot .er,
Carried me on liis breast.

«TKA!>l£K9.

and State Streets

Corner of Wintlirop,

WE-NOW ISSUE

mm.

Maine Hotel, Davis & 1 ai*»e, ProprLt-

,,l',"r,;'r”vbf"lKTC^?”

HOTELS,

Ciislflua;<c Mouse. International Steamship Oo.

INSURANCE I

AHE

House, Ocwl. St. W. S. & A. Yonnc, I ;*Pr,“

m

MARINE

etor*.

“What loo!
was ih re.
l’lie Tr e oi JAie
ev. l?”
iliirstv
<*Anil were you
rats
drinks
there.
« Whoever ih

‘•And

coimyiufc

--*

sep20-12w

Alfred.
County House, Diehard 11. Goding, Propriet or.

“What clothes took 3*011, JV1
"Mv crimson rones niade w1
nd you In pa h
I ho Lam’* ihewuu

eiorr,

?

MISCELLANEOUS,

t;» a *!.v. and
li employment in a lialr, i>"i.oiuLi«, uud j rolitaMe business. Great inducements offered.
Samples free. Address with stamp, JAWKS C RA^ND
Co., Bidde ord.Me.

Mi vj*

Embracing the leading Hotels lii tiie State,at which
i bo Daily Press may always be found.

Gono to the country, during,
Soone than we had planned.
With a broken rose-bud JoUled
Softly wi hin your hand.

“F

Dai

<

miStCiliUAJH KU U

|

Wharf.
It

KINDS OF ROOK AND JOB PRINTIN'#!
U
Deatl executed at tiiii office.

AUa

